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speaker Greiman: nfbe hour oe 10:00 having arrived. the nouse

gill be in order. Neœbers will be ak their seats. Tàe

Chaplain for today vill be the Reverend Don Glenn. Pastor

of @esleyan Church of Broadviev. Eeverend Glenn às a guest

of EepresentatiFe Judy Topinka. .9il1 the guests in the

gallery please rise for the invocationê Eeverend Glenn.n

aeverend Glenn: l'A vord on prayer by :lrving T. Holœes'g vho

avows and ve agree, that to pray is to listen. is to intend

to hear God and to respond to God.. Prayer is a consent

thak is grounded in tbe expectakion that God speaks to us

and we can hear. This expectakion is vhat we Kean by

faith. Let use in that expectatione pray. tord God, in

tbe rigors and demands of our businesse in the casualness

of our leisure vhen we have ite give us paase to kear ïoar

voice and the courage and grace to 'heed ïour counsel and

directives. As leaders for aankinde aay ge follow Your

precepts and express Iour unconditional lave for all. In

tEe nane of ïoar Son. Our Savior. ve pray. àœen.''

Speaker Greiaant NEepresentative Eopp will lead as in the pleGge

to the flag./

:opp et al: /1 pledge allegiance to the flap of t:e Gnited States

of ânerica aad lo t:e Republic for whlch ik standsv one

Kation ander Gode indivisiblee vith liberty and justice for
a1l.''

Speaker Greiœan: lRoll Call for Attendance. dr.,clerke take the

record. 118 Kezbers having respondedy a qqoru. is present.

àgreed Desolutionso/

clerk o'Brienz pnoase zesolution 1127 offered by Bepresentative

Brookins et al.l'

Speaker Greiaan: œTbe Gentleaan from Lake, 8r. satijeviche oa t:e

nesolation.q

Nakijevicb: lspeaker, Zadies and Gentlemen of the House. Eouse
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zesolution 1127, Brookinse congratqlates nose ânn 'inn for

haging been crovned Hiss Black Springfield. the first to be

so crovned ak a pagente and I zove the adoption of t:q

àgreed nesolutional

speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from take loves for the adoption

of the Agreed :esolutions. . âll in favor signify by saying

eaye', khose opposed 'noê. In the opinion of the Chaire

tbe .ayes' have ite and the Eesolution is adopted. Dn page

two of the Calendar, on the Order of Concurrence. ve vill

proceed vitb concurrences ot:er than appropriation Bills.

On the Order of Concurrence, page tgo of tàe Calendar

appears :ouse :ill 598, :s. Braun.. *ut of the record. On

the order of Concurrences, on page tvo of the Calendar

appears Bouse :ill 1563. 8r. scGann. ouk of t:e record.

Oa the Order of Concurrences appears House Bill 1658. Ks.

Braun. Out oe the record. On the Order of Concqrrence. on

page tbree of the Calendar appears House bill 2296. :r.

Hallock. Hallock. Out of tbe..m.out of the record. oa

Nhe Order of concurrence. oa page three of the Calendar

appears House Bill 2381, 8r. Hannig. 2381 out of tâe

record. âlright. ge will change t:e Order of Business and

go to t:e Order of House Bills Third Ieadingy on page tvo

of the Caleadar. 0n the Order of nouse Bills ThirG

Eeading, page two of the Calendar appears House Bill 2350.

:r. Clerke read tbe Bil1.. 2350./

Clerk OeBrien: ''noqse Bill 2350. a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Public âid Code. T:ird Reading of

tbe :ill.II

speaker Greitan: ''The tady from Cooke :s. currie.œ

Currie: ''Tkank you. :r. Speaker and ieabers of the House. à year

ago at tàis tize, we found that the budgetary

availabilities in the State of Illinois were not sufficient

to lift and impose 500 dollar cap on general assistance
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hospital stays. ka ànov that our budget this coming year

is still in sozewhat... shape. T:e Governore bowever. has

annouaced that in terzs of 2he Public <id badget and in

terms of his commitaent to people who do provide care for

the poor people of this state: it is one of his high

priorities to find t:e Roney as soon as that money às

available in order to lift the 500 dollar cape that

presently Deans any hospital that takes someone who is on

the general assistance rolls can be reimbursed no aoze tban

500 dollars for providing any kind of hospital inpatient

service. Our program wit: noqse Bill 2350 is to move this

Bill whic: woul; lift the 500 dollar cap: gould in effect

permit the Department of Public âid to reiwburse hospitals

tàat provide this care for general assistance recipients at

the standard and castoœary rates. iove t:is Bill now this

spring over to the Senate wkere under our agreement ve will

vait until t:e fali Veto Session wben the Governor and vhmn

tbe Kezbers of the General âssezbly have a better

perception of what revenues will be available so that we

will have a clear idea vhek:er we can lift the cap as of

January 1st, 1985. I#n happy to answer any questionse and

I vould appreciate yoqr support for House Bill 2350.41

speaker Greilanz lThe tady froa cook :as zoved for kàe passage of

:ouse Bill 2350. ând on that. is tbere any discussion?

The Gentlezan froœ takee :r. Natàjevicban

datijeFich: Nkell. Iêœ going to support Barbarae but I thougât
the 'embership ought to know biding rigbt next ko her is

ber brothere Terry Plynne so I think we oug:t to introdqce

ber brother. Iour sister Goes a great job heree Terry-/

Speaker Greimanz $'The Gentleman fro? coak, :r. Boguan. 2he

Genkleœan froa KcLeane :r. aopp./

aopp: ''Tbank yoqe Kr. Speaker. I gaess jqst a question.

àccording to our analysise one of tàe reasons for khis is
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by lifting the cap if tbe cap... if k:e

costs are exceeding the cap. hospitals have to absorb tàat

cost. I didn't tbink hospitals actually absorbed any cost.

I thoqgàt œost generally it gere tbose private pay people

uho ended qp sqbsidizing the cost. Is tkat correct or

incorrectr'

Cqrrie: œkell, I think it#s a qœesàion better addressed to your

staff analysàs... your staff analyst or to the hospitals

theœselves. Certainly it's going to require t:e

hospitals..-.lt is... Sefer the question to your staff

analyst, Representative Bopp, or to the local bospitals in

yoor district. ke kaow that the hospikals cannot provide

hospital stays at 500 dollars for the entire xeek. tvo

veeks or whateger it œay take. Hov they shift that cost is

notem. no* addressed in House 3ill 2350.1

Ropp: loàay. Thank you-''

speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from cook: :r. naff.o

nuff: ''Thank you. kill the Sponsor ykeld for a questionpl

Speaker Greizaaz nladica'tes sàe vill-q

Hqff: laepresentative elynn (sic - Flynn currie), youere

mentioning khat youere going to liftqthe cap on the... on

the what, general assistancee aedical assistance?/

Cqrrie: ''It is oaly vit: respect to recipients of general

assistance, tbak category of Public âid people... that

right nog the Department of Public âid is pro:ibited froz

reimbursing hospitals for more tkan 500 dollars for any

individaal hospital stay no aatter hov lengthy.p

guff: nTo the 5ill./

Speaker Grei/an: 'îïes. proceed, :r. Huff.œ

Euffz 'II.v. I know Eepresentative Flynn (sic - flynn Currie) is a

member of the Public âid àdvisory Council... copmitteee

suc: as... So am 1. And I knok shees worked long and hard:

and I think this Bill deserves our suppork.''
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speaker Greiaanz nThe Gentleman froz Cook. :r. tevia.l'

tevin: Ndr. Speaker. Zadies and Gentle/en of the Housee I vould

rise in support of Bouse Bill 2350. If there's one piece

of legislation txak :as a very direct effect on the

constitqents in my district w:o live particularly in

uptovn, it is this iill. They lave been tremendously hard

hit by tEe capy and the result has not only been financial

but bas had a borrendous effect on the :ealth and safety of

nanye many individuals. Ieve had œany people @ho have coae

to me. I've attended many neetings and have heard

treaendous horror stories of the conseqaences of tâe 500

dollar cap. I vish we could put this on t:e Governores

desk right novy :ut this is the first step. ând I comzend

this Bill to this Asseably.'l

speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Dekitt. hr. Vinsoaoo

7inson: NT:ank youe Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

âssembly. I rise in suppork of the Lady#s Hotion on House

Bill 2350. believe that tàe problem that t:e cap has

created is very real. I do not believe there is sufficient

woney to address t:e situation at this time. Bqt the Lady.

in a spirik of compronise and cooperation, *as put in a

deferred effective date. She bas agreed to move the Bili

to tbe senate and hold it there until the ea2l session.

And for those reasons and Eo try to address the problem

Ebak is created by this cape to try to get it resolved and

particularly because of the Iadr's spirit of cooperation in

this aattere I gould urge an 'aye' vote.'l

speaker Greimant ''Tbere being no further discussione the guestion

is, #shall this Bill pass?e àll those in favor signify by

voting :aye.e those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is nov open.

Tbis is final action. Have all voted who vish? Have all

voted who wish? :r. .clerk: take t:e record. On this Bill.

there are 11l vating 'aye#, none votinq 'no', none voting
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'present'. This Bill, having received a Conskikukional

Hajority. is hereby declared passed. âlrigàt. @e gill

begin again at the... .Taking it from the tope as it weree

in concurrences. on page tuo, on the Order of Concurrence

appears nouse Bill 598. 598. Er. Clerk. read the Bàll.'I

Clerk OêBrien: 'lHoqse Bill 598, a Bill for an &ct to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. together vith Senate âmendzent

# 1 . ''

Speaker GreiKan: ''The Lady froz Cooke :s. Braun.l

Braqn: O'hank you, 'r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of t:e

Hous... I move that we do nonconcur in Senate Aaend/ent #1

to Boase Bill 598. Tbis is a Public àid 3ill. T:ere is

soze corrections tàat the Deparkment needs to havee amd so

I move to... in that Aœendœent tbat needs to be Kade. so

L. tîerefore. œove to nonconcur in Senate âwendmeqt #1..91

Speaker Greioan: OThe Lady froœ Cook :as aoved that the House do

nonconcar in Senate âzendment #1 to House Bill 598. On

thate is there any discussion? There being none: the

question is, .Shall the House nonconcur': âll those in

favor siqni.p.. with âaendment #1... All those in favor

signify by saying 'aye4. those opposed enoê. In t:e

opinion of the Chaire the eayesê have it, and the nouse

does nonconcur in Senate hwendment #1 to House Bill 598.

On the Ordqr of Concurrencee House Bill 1563, dr. :cGann..

Out of the record. On tbe Order of Bouse... of concurrence

appears Eouse Bill 1658. ;r. Clerk, read tbe 9ill.e

Clerk O'Brienz lHoqse Bill 1658. a Bill for am âct to aaend the

Illinois Public âiG Code: togekher wïtb Seaate àmendment

:1./

speaker Greiaaa: I'The îady from cook. :s. Braun./

grainz oThank you. Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. For siœilar reasons as expressed on the last 9ill

to ghich I spoke. I aove to noncoacur in Senate âmendment
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:1 to Eoase Bill 1658./

Speaker Greimanz lThe Lady œoves tbat the House do nonconcur in

Senate Aaendment 1 to nouse :ill 1658. ànd on that. is

tbere any discqsaion? Tbere being none. the guestion is@

#5ball the nouse nonconcur in Senate âaend/ent 1?. àll in

favor siqlify by saring êaye': t:ose opposed 'no.. In the

opinion of the Chair. tbe 'ayes: have it, and the House

does nonconcur in senate âwendment #1 to House Bill 15...,

1658. Ves, :r. Brookins. for khat putpose do you seek

recognition?'

Brookinsz nOn Eouse Bill 2350, I'd like leave to be registereG as

voting eaye'. iy button gaan't gorking-l

speaker Greimant lâlright. :r. Brookinse it wi11 be noted in the

Journal. Vour.e, Vour vote....four affirlative vote will

be noted in the Journal. 0n tbe order of Concurrence

appears House Bill 2296. :r. Hallock. do yoa wish to

proceed? 0ut of t:e record. On t:e order of concurrence

appears House 5ill 2381.. :r. Bannige 2381. Stil'l out of

tâe record? âlright. On the OrGer of Concqrrence appears

nouse 3ill 2388. This Bill... This Bill is subject to the

State dandates àct. :r. Eving, do you wis: to proceed?

:r. Ewing in the cbaaber? Out of *:e recarG. 0n t:e Order

of cdncurrence appears House Bill 2395. 0ut of the record.

On t:e Order of Concurrence appears :ouse Bill 253:, 5r.

#an Duyne. ïese 8r. Van Duyne, 2534. Qould #ou like to do

that'œ

Van Dqynez D:r. Speaker. I#Fe been waiting witb baited breath for

four veeks. ânyway, seriously..-n

speaker Greiwan: n'r. Van nuynee I:d like to bave the Bill read

if youêd like to do it. :r. clerkg read the 5ill.II

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bill 253:. a Bill for an àct to aœend tbe

Environzeatal Proteckion àct and khe Illinois Environaental

Facilities Financing âcty togetber vith Senate àmendment
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Speaker Greimanz DThe Gentleman from Rilly :r. 7an Duyne-''

#an nuyne: IlVes, tbank you. xro.speaker. T:e people from Getty

oil, I'd like to statee aren't too bapyy vit: the idea that

@aste danageaent forced tbem into accepting tkis âaendment.

But, nevertheless, they have accepted 1tw and I move for

concurrence./

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman froœ Mill àas moved tbat tbe

xouse do concur in Senate zmendaent 11 to Eouse Bill 2534.

ând on thate is there ang discussion? The Gentleman from

cook, :r. Piel.l

Piel: ''Tkank you. :r. Speaker. The Gentleman said Ee gasnêt...

they verenet too happy with it. but he didnet even tell us

vhat the àœendment does. If ge#re concurting on final

action. voald he please go tbroqqh it?o

Van Duyne: ''Tes. âctqally. it just changes... Geletes one

complete Section. If you want me to. 1:11 read it to you.

Ites the Section on page 12 vhich states... tbe paragraph

is designated lfffl, and i:... says. especified air

contaœinant': end quotesv 'aqans any contamiaant as to

which the air pollution control regulations of the board

contain eœission standards or the other specific

lioitation'. ânG that is deleted coapletely. ànd tben

(fff) is ao/ed down to take thq place of (gggle and it

sayse #landfill gas recovery facility'e guotese eœeans any

facility gbich recovers and processes landfill qas froa

sanitary landfill or waste disposal site': and tben the

rest of that paragraph is deleted. So khe period is right

after 'site'. Thatês all. I really see nothing uhich is

al1 that earthsbaking about it: and I canêt really

unGerstand vbat the.m. all the fight ?as about. Buk.

neverthelesse khat's it. ànd ik really does not chanqe the

Bill sabstantially at a11.'1

June 28*b. 198%
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Piel: pTbank yol very wach-n

speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleaan from Cooke :r. Leverenz.'l

Leverenzz I'TEe Gentleman yieldp'

Speaker Greilant 'lln4icates tKat heêll #iel4 Eor a qqestion.

Proceed.ll

Leverenzz l'@by did you only naze Getty O&l and kaste Nanagement?

Mhat is the tie-in betgeen those tvo? Is this a special

interesk 3ill?/

7ah Duynez lvetl. #ou knou: if yoq#re asking... asking tbe

question seriously, I will ansver you seriously./

îeverenzz pkell, I aw.'l

#aa Duyne: ''The Bill has to do with Getày Oil goinq in anG

drilling for netbanot gas...''

Leverenzz l'Rhey Gon't Grill for metbanol gas-'t

7an Duyne: nThey extract. How does that suit you?''

Leverenz: nfeah.n

#an nuynez lThey extract Dethanol gas fro? landfills. ande of

coursee around oar area @aste Hanageaent ogns œost. if not

atl: of the landfills. ànd: of coûrsee khey Manted to

protect tbeaselves in ca se they ever wanted ko go into that

business too. you see. So trutbfullye I donêt see any

argumeate because after all: if tbey own tbe landfille they

ausk give t:e person who is qoing to extract the gas their

permissioh. So trutbfullye I Gonet anderstan; ukat tbe

real confusion was./

teverenzz ''Okay.. kell. I've... I've noticed Getty sneakily

adding thinqs to this Bill and tEat Bille and every time

the name Getty cones up I have a little interest because I

bave a quarry being useG for a landiill too. Qbey just

càanged the definition of a vell-bead specifically for

Getty in a different Bill. Thanà you.''

Speaker Greiwan: lFurther discqssion? T:ere beinq none. the

question is: eshall the House concur in Senate àzendment #1

9
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to House Bill 2534?: â1l those in favor signify by votinq

#aye'e those opposed vote 'no.. Voting is nov open., Have

all voted who gisb? Have all voted wbo wish? :r. Clerk:

take the record. On this question, there are ll2 voting

'aye', none voting 'noê: 3 voting 'present': and tàe nouse

does concur in Senate <mendment :1 to Hoase Bill 253%. ànd

this Bill. having receiFed a Constikutional Kalority, is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of Concurrence

appears nouse Bill 2600. 5r. Bullock. dr. Bullock. Out of

tàe record. On 1:e Order of concurrence appears Eoqse :ill

2605: dr. Stqffle. :r. Stuffle. Out of the record. On

the Order of Coacurrence appears... appears Eouse Bill

2775: :r. Capparelliv, 2775. :r. Clerk, read tàe :i1l.*

Clerk O'Brienz I'Bouse Bill 2775. a Bill for an âct to azend an

àck...*

Speaker Greinanz ldr. Clerk. I think beed like to take that out

of the record. On *he OrGer of Concurrence appears uouse

Bill 2783.. âlrigbt. Tbis 5ill is subject' to the State

'andates Act. :r. Clerkg read the Bill./

clerk olBrien: ''Bouse Bill 27.../

speaker Greimanz l'ay be subject to the State Kandates àcte :r.
Capparelli.. Proceed. :r. .ClerX... Eead tbe Bill.l1

Clerk O'Brienz nHouse 5il1 2783. a Bill for an Act to aaenG t:e

nevenue âct: together with Senate â/endaent #1./

Speaker Greizanz œThe Gentlenan froa Cook. 8r. capparelli.l

Capparelliz I'Nr. Speaker: first of all. it's not sublect to the

State iandates àct. on page 124% of oar book. the

Department of Coœmerce and Comzunity âffairs says that does

not create a reimbursable œandate, it is not necessarit; a

'andakes âct. Second of all. I do concur vith tbe House.m.

Senake keendœent. 1he Senate âmendlent #1 speeds up the

process for gettinq delinguent taxes back on t:e rollse and

I zove to concur.''

10
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Speaker Greinanz 'IThe Gentleman from Cook has moved t:at the

nouse do concqr in Senate Amendmenk #1 to House 3ill 2783.

ànd on tbat, is there any discussion? The Lady fro/ cook,

Ks. Pullen./

Pullen: ''Tàank youw Kr..speaker.. I:d like to ask a questioq or

'bYO* W

Speaker Greiman: N'he Gentleaan vill yield for a qaestion.'l

Pallen: I'Is *he underlying Bill still in tâis?/

Capparelli: f'Rhat's that. Penny? I dida't bear you.l

Pullen: l'Is the qnderlying 3ill still khere? fou said a sketcày

couple of remarks abauk the Amendœentv èut...@

Capparelliz #l0à: yes. The original :ill.m. The original Bill

increases the fee from 20 to 30 dollars on redeaption of

tax delinquent property. It's still tàere.'l

Pullenz ê'Excuse me. Increases vhat?/

Capparelliz ''Eroz 20 to 30 dollar fee./

Pullenz nFor vhat?l'

Capparelliz pfor tbe redeœption... Increases the fee for

certificate of purcbase of tax delinquenk property froa 20

dollars in cook County to 30 dollars.e'

Pullenz ''Tbank you. ànd ghat is the laendnent?n

Capparelliz lTbe àlendment vill speed ap those delinqaent taxes

so thqy *ill be back on kbe tax rolls-''

Pullen: Ildy analysis indicates that the âaendaent provides that

redeaptions under protest aust be based on grounds relating

to the performance of the duties of the tax deed

petitioner.l

Capparelliz l:xactly. In other vordse w:at they*re saying is

that those delinquent taxes are bouqht. . 2:e person.....

responsible :or any redqction since khat process :as been

passed... can no loager go before kbe... tax appeals or

before the Board of zevieve that that part of that process

is... will be on that person vho kays the tax deliaquent
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and no longer on t*e petitianer. ând so it will speed up

the process./

Pullen: 'IThank you.l

Speaker Greizanz lThere being no furtber discussione the question

ise eSha1l the nouse concur in Seaate âmendmeat #1 to House

Bill 2783?: Al1 in favor signify by voting 'ayeee those

opposed vote 'no'. ehis is fiaal ackion. Have all voted

g:o wish? Have al1 Foted vbo gisà? :r. Clerke take t:e

record. On this questione there are 71 votinq 'aye., 34

voting 'no': none 'presentle and the :oese does concar in

Senate Auendnent #1 to House Bill 2733. And tàis Bill,

having received a Constitutional Haloritye is bereby

declared passed. On tbe Order of concurrence appears douse

Bill 3036. :s. Breslin, did you wisà ko proceed on 3036?

out of the record. On tbe Order of concurrence appears

House Bill 3041. 'r. Keanee do you vish... :r. Clerk, read

the 3ill.n

Clerk OeBrien: ''nouse Bill 3041, a Bill for an âck to create the

Hazardoas Waste Technology Excbange Selvice zct, together

with Senate âmendments #1 and 2.l

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleaan fro? cook, :r. Keane./

Keane: lT:ank youe 5r. Speaker. I move to concur vit: senate

àmendments #1 and 2 to Bouse Bill 30q1. Senake àwendzent

#1 dele... deleted everything in the Bill and substituted a

special gaste streaz application fee and a special gaste

hauling perait fee.. ànd it specified that those fees gould

be deposited in tbe... in t:e Eazardous Qaste Pesearch

Fund. âmendment #2 changes those... It was... T:e fee #as

250 dollars for the waste hauling perait fee and 25 dollars

for the waste streap application fee. àaendpent #2 did

away with the 25 dollars for the special vaste strea?

application, reduced +:e fee for the special vaste haulinq

to 100 dollars for eacb perait. It's ny anderstanding that

12
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all parties involved, the large and small waste haulerse

have agreed to this Bille and I would bm happy ko answer

any qqestions an; ask for a favorable 9oll call./

Speaker Greiwant l'The Gentlelan fron Cook moves that the House do

concur in Senate âmendments #1 and 2 to nouse Bill 30ql..

Is there any discqssion? The Lady ïro? darahall, :s.

Koehler.n

Koehlerz lThank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of t:e

House. @ould t:e Sponsor please yield for a question?t'

Speaker Greiman: Nlndicafes he will.p

Koehlerz ''Qelly tbank yoœ. zepresentative Keane, perhaps you

migNt tell us while the entire... why tbe Eazardous @aste

Technology Service àct *as stricken from this.n

Keane: lcould you repeat tbat? I don#t undetstand yoqr

question-/

Koeâlerz nFro? reading the print out. the computer print out

beree it seems as if the Senate àpendment :1... stricken

the... t:e dazardous Raste Technology Excbange. Perhaps

you migàt tell us vhy that is... vhy tbat vas stricken./

Keanez llt's 2y uaderstanding tbat tbat passed.... sizilar Bill.

9e had companion Bills that were introduced in both the

Senate and khe noqse at the same tiae. It is ay

understanding that the... that the House... the senate Bill

is passed, and the Bill that we sent over there gas no

longer necessary.'l

Koehlerz ''Okaye so we still have tàe Bill alive that does create

that hazardous gaste exchange./

Keane: 'Qhe Senate 9il1./

Koehler: *The Senate Bill.I'

Keane: ''ïes.p

Koehlerz lâlrigàt: so thïs one... this Bill... the senate

âmendnent #1 does indee; stricken the exchange an; leaves

only the fee portion. Is tbak correctr'

13
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Keanez n:ight. kell: the âaendnent deletes e/erything aftez the

enacting clause and puts in tàose fees./

Koehler: ''Dkay. 'hank yoa very mucbe/

Keanel ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentlezan from darionv 8r.. Friedrich.

Tbere being no furààer discassion: khe questioa is, 'Shall

the House concqr in Senate âœendaents #1 and 2 to nouse

Bill 30Rl?' âll tbose in favor signify by votinq 'ayeee

those opposed vote #no'. This is final action. nave al1

voked vho wish? nave a1l voted vào wish? :r. Clerky take

t:e record. On this question, t:ere are l10 voking 'ayeêe

none Foting 'no'e none voting 'present/, and the Eoase does

concur in Senate âneudoents 1 anG 2 to House Bil1 3041.

ànd tbis Billg having received a Constitutional sajoritye
is bereby declared passed. For gbak purpose does t:e Lady

from Cook. Ks. Barnes: seek recognition'l

Barnes: ''Br. Speaker: Laiies and Gentlemen of the Housee I move

to concur in the seaate â/endœent.../

speaker Greizan: '':r... On t:e Order of Concurrence appears :ouse

Bill 3042. Hr. Clerk, read the Bill-/

Clerk OeBrient ''nouse Bill 3042, a Bill for an âct to anend t:e

Enviroazental Protection âcte together wit: senate

àmendment #1.11

speaker Greiœanz I'Tàe Lady fro? Cooke 8s. Barnese nowo/

Barnes: ''Thank yoae lr. . Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

Hoase.. I Dove to concur in the Senate àmendment :1 to

nouse Bill 30:2, and it requires a date tbat they shall

repeal aLy existing rules or regulations of January 1st:

1986. ghich allovs tiae for nouse Bill 3180 vhicb calls for

the skqdy of special vaske proposed. I would aove for

concurrence./

Speaker Greiman: ''The Zady from Cook has œoved that tàe House do

concur in Senate âmendmen: #1 ko Boqse Bill 3042. 'here

1%
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being no discussion, the question ise 4shall the Hoqse

concar in Senate Amendment #1?: â1l tkose in favor aignify

by voting :ayee, Ehose opposed vote 'nol. This is final

action. nave all voted vho wish? nave all voted ?ho wisà?

Hr. Clerk. take the record.. On tbis questione tbere are

11q voking 'aye'e none voting 'no': none voting epresent'e

and the House does concur in Senate Awendaent #1 ko Hoqse

Bill 30:2. ând thts Bill, having received a constitutional

'ajority, is hereby declared passed. On the Order of

Concurrence appears House :ill 3057. Hr. Cqrran. :r.

Carraq in tbe càa/berl Out of t:e record. O:e Kr. Cqrrane

okay. :r. Clerky read tbe Bil1.*

Clerk O'Brienz NHouse Bill 3057. a Bill for an âct to awend the

Health and Safety àcte together with senate âaendœent #1.13

speaker Greimanz lTbe Gentleaan froa Sanqawone :r. Curranon

Curran: l'T:ank yoa. Hr. Speaker. I love to nonconcur in Senake

âmendment #1 so this Bill can get to a conference

Committee.œ

Speaker Greinanz lT:e Gentleœan froz Sanqaaon has Doved t:at the

House nonconcur to senate âmendment :1 to nouse Bill 3057.

ând on that, is there any discussion? 'he Gentlenan from

Cooke Nr. .cullerton. :r. Cullerton. no' âlrigbt. Tbe

Gentlezan frol Adaœs, :I. Kays./

haysz lTbank you. :r. Speaker. â guestion of the sponsor./

Speaker Greiaanz œEelll yield for a question.n

Kays: f'I see that tbis àaendaent siœply adds an effective date

for the âct. and we did... It œakes it effective January 1

of :85. @e put in an appropriation to izplement t:is âct

for a half yearls funding this year., Qhat seems to be the

Problemp''

Curran: ''The problem is tàe City of Chicago.''

Kays : llcan you explain ?'I

Curran: 'IThe City of Chicago feels tbey need œore tize to
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determine how this Bill is going to affect t:eae an4 wë

àave given thea assurance tbat ve gould zove to nonconcur

so t:is Bill could be put in Confereace Committee./

Naysz ''So vhat you.re anticipating. tben. is t:at t:e conference

Comnittee Repor: vould then coae out to delay it another

six monthsr'

Curranz lleff. ak this point I have no *ay of anticipating. If

you :ad been in on the meetiags vith me. you'd knov that

there's just no gay to understand ghat theyere going to be

doing in the next tgo or three days. Bu* ve felt.el it gas

t:e only way to keep the Bill alive is to agree to

nonconcur at this point.'l

daysz nTo t:e nonconcurrence Notion. Iê2 going to go aàead and

support the Gentleman on this dotion; hovevery should this

coae back eliminating iks application to the city of

Cbicagoe I think ve vill oppose.''

speaker Greimanz lTbere being no further discussione the question

ise .shall the noqse nonconcur io Senate âmendaent 1 to

House Bill 3057?: ànd on tbat. all those in favor signify

by saying 'aye', those opposed say .no'. Ia the opinion of

the Chair. the #ayes: have it. and the nouse does nonconcur

in senate â/endaent #1. on the Order of Concurrence. on

page six of t:e Calendar appears House Bill 305:. :r.

Brunsvold. 8r. Clerk. read the Bil1.*

clerk o'Brienz l'House Bill 3059, a Bill for an zct to amend an

àct in relation to airport aqthorities: together with

Senate âaendment #1 and 2.n

speaàer Greinan: ''The Gentlezan from eock Islande :r. Brunsvold./

Brunsvoldz 'dTbank you. :r. Speaker. ladies an4 Gentlemen of the

House. The original Bill 3059 specified clarification of

t:e statqtes regarding the refunding of revenqe and general

obligation bonds by airport authorities. and the langaaqe

was recommended by ecbapman and cutler' to clarify soae...
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sone iaplications in tNe statutes. âmendaent #1 simply

tigbkens up th* Bill and allogs for khe appointzent of a

truskee on beàalf of the bond bolders. âmendaent #2 states

that in the event the failqre to pay t:e principle, or tke

premium, or the interest, 'that the bonds gould becone

autoaatically due. 5ow this is... fron whak Ieve talke; to

my bond counsel. this is normal procedures for the

marketability of the bonds. ànd I gould ask for

concurrence./

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleœan froa Aock Island aoves that thq

House do concur in Senate à/endœent :1 and 2 to :ouse Bill

3059. There being no discussion, the question isy 'Shall

the Bouse concnr in Senate Azendments #1 and 2?: This is

final action. àll those in favor signify by voking 'ayeê:

those oppased vote 'noe. Final action. Have all voted who

gish? Have all voted v:o visb? :c. Cletk. take t:e

record. On this question. there are 112 Foting 'ayeee none

voting 'no., none voting 'presentee and the Eoqse does

concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 3059.

ând this Bille having received a Coastitutional sajority:
is hereby declared passed. On the Order of concurrence

appears House Bill 3060. :r. Clerke read the Bil1.œ

Clerà OeBrienz NHouse Bill 3060. a Bill for an âct to azend an

âct relating to didgest Interstate Coapact on Low-zevel

Badioactive gaste. together with Senate àoendments #1e 2

and 3.41

Speaker Greimanz îlThe Gentleman from cook, :r. :arzuki-l'

'arzukiz l'Thank youe :r. Speaker. If I /ay kaFe your attentionv

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, I gould nove to

nonconcar in àaendments 2 and 3 ko House Biil 3060.

tbink khat this needs a brief explanation at this time. zs

you remezbere tbis Bill started out in the House purely as

a vehicle to replace t:e original Kidwest Compact Bill. 9e
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have developed out of this vhat is nox knovn as the central

Hidwest Inzerstate Compact on tov-tevel :adioactive @astee

vhich essentially involves Illinois and Kentqcky. @hat

this will do is to allow Illinois to be a menber of a

compact: thereby prohibiting shipment of vaste from any

other skate. Qithoet being a aeaber of a coœpacte ge voeld

have to face this problem. The compact: as it no* stands,

follogs very closely the conditions of the oriqinal Niduest

Conpact. nowever. Illinois autoaatically becones the host

state in this Compact; wherease beforee it vas only assuaed

that ge would be tke' hosk state. The âct provides an

important difference in the Kidgest Compact in t:at most of

tàe âzendments that ve put on this in t:e senate anG tbe

nouse are included bere. ke have the ability to hold

public hearings. There will be a... ability of tbe

Legislature to approve contracts that would involve aayone

froœ out of state. I think that... I think that ghat I

vill do bere... I think you can read tbis good Bill. If

yoa have any questionse I goald be happy to ansger khem.

Amendment #2 deals with certain charges to qenerators.

This has caused some problemse an; àzendment #3 needs to be

looked at a little bit. Essentiallye ve vill kring this

compact back in the saze form. There uill be œinor càanges

in the definition of generators. There uill :ee perhapse

substantial changes in âzendment 2. bat ot:ergisee it is

our intention to bring tbis Bill back as amended. At... àt

this time I would Kove for nonconcurrence on al1 three

llendments.'f

Speaàer Greiœan: NThe Gentleman from Cook moves that t:e Boqse do

nonconcur in senate Amendwents #l. 2 and 3 to House Bill

3060. On Ehat, is tbere any discussion' The Gentleaan

from take. ër. Pierce.''

Pierce: œ'r. Speaker, will the Gentleman Field to a question?/
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Speaker Greiaan: ''Indicates he vill.'I

Piercez 'lDid I hear yoq say that last year when ke passed t:e

Kidwest Compact out of here sponsored by Eepresentative

Nelson, myselfe with a trailer Bill by gepresentative

Currie taking care of low-level auclear uaste. tbere were

ko be eight states in it, and it uas Daybe a 50-50 chaace

Illinois might be the bost stake. Is tbak rigbtr'

darzqkiz dlI vould say that the chances were about like 99:.1'

Pierce: l@ell. thatês lhat yoq argued. ïou argued that iï we

passed that Bill veed be the host skate. and you were

against that Compact so ve woqldn't be the host state.

Hov. you... you say that you#re goinq to support a compact

with Kentqcky that guarantees tbat vedre going to be khe

bost state 100%e 101% tbat Illiaois would be tbe host state

for lov-level nuclear waste. Is that what you've done to

qs over in the Senate. and you're supporting t:at?/

darzuki; 'làbsalutely. I think that all of us recogoize' that as

the prizary generator of low-level bazardoas waste not only

do ve have the responsibility for dealing vith kbis gaatee

but that it *as highly likely that ge gould become the àost

state anG furtber*ore.-e/

Pierce: ''He's answered the question. I will lust say this: I

don't go along gith bis Kotion. But last year. those of

asv Representative Nelson and the rest of us vho so bravely

support t:e 'idwest Compacte said there uas only..e tbere

was a good chancee ve ad/itted ite tbat veëd be the bost

statee but there.s also a good chance tbat ve wouldnlt be.

Aad we uere criticized by..e by many Keabers for t:e

possibility even that Illinois would be kbe host state of

the log-level nqclear gaste site. ând then it gets to t:e

Senate: and those very saze people desecrate the 'idvest

Compact - vhich about six states have only ratified, cope

ep vith a weird coapact with Kentqcky... only in Illinois
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vEich absolutely gqarantees ve#re going to be tàe host

state. It seems to ae tbat ve :ad the wool pulled over our

eyes over in the senate and that tbe 'otion can't be argued

gith. He's going to put it in a Conference committeee and

I hope vhen it coles out of the Conference Comaittee weêre

back to the Kidvest... Hidvest Coapact vità oqr sistmr

states of Kicàigan, Indiana, Iowa. gisconsin and so on that

nepresentative Xelson so bravely and courageously passed

last year. ànd I hope that#s the result froa this

Confereace Committee. 5o we sàould all support t:e

noncoacurrence sotion./

Speaker Greiman: llThe Lady fron Dupagee ds. Nelson.',

Nelson: ''Thank you very muchy :r. Speaker and tadies and

Gentlezen of t:e Hoqse. of coursee I agree vit:

lepresentative Pierce wbo is rigbt on targek. and I would

like the âssembly to knov that I do agree gith tbe dotion

to nonconcur because what is in tEe senate àaendœents to

the present Bill are... is. in particular. one aekhod for

Illinois to simplr go it alone. Kentucky is beiag used by

the state of Illinois simply to help us avoid a court

decision that would bring to Illinois vaskes from other

sections of t:e country. I do not believe that tbe senate

version is t:e best version for Illinoise because

obviously. as Bepresentative Pàerce has statede ue find

ourselves tbe host skate in perpetuitY. ànd I vould urqe

all dembers to noaconcur vith the hope t:ak we may yet gork

oqt a pore reasonable solation to log-level nuclear waste

disposal.p

Greimanz nThe Gentleœan fro?speaker Cook, :r. tevin-l

Levinz M:ould t:e sponsor yield for qaestions?l

Speaker Greimanz nlndicates heell yield.p

Levin: lokay. Representakive darzuki. vhat is t:e posikion on as

far as noncoacurreace of the basiness and professional
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people for the pablic inkerest? I knog Hovard 'tearner'

has been very mqch involved in thise and does he want

nonconcur or not'n

darzukiz f'I#2 certain that tbey support this. They certainly

support the Illinois - Kentucky Compact anG were very

instrumental in making this tàe neg Co/pact of wbic: we

uill be a member - this very good Compact: Representative.

<nd with the protections that we :ad asked to ke built into

tbis thing, ve now have the/e despite vhak some of tbe

prevlous speakers have said. The fact that ge do not :ave

to accept the waste from nine other states is anather plus

factor. so I vould assume that there :as not been kize to

contact tàe BPI at this moment on noaconcurrence becaqse ke

have a coaple of technical problems. :ut essentially. you

will get the Bill back as you have read ite

:epresentative.''

Levinz ''Okay. Okay-*

speaker Greimanz pTbe question is, *Shall the Hoqse nonconcur in

Senate âwendments 1, 2 and 3 to Bouse Bill 3060?1 On that,

all those ln favor sigaify by saying 'ayeê, those opposed

say 'noe. In the opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes: bave ite

and the Hoase does Bonconcur in senate Amendments #I, 2 and

3 to House Bill 3060. On the Order of Concurrence appears

nouse Bill 3067. Out of the record. On tbe Order of

Concurrence appears House Bill 3069, :r. Ewing. Kr. Bwing,

you wish to proceed? 5r. clerke read the Bill-n

Clerk OêBrienr lnouse Bil1 3069, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the colleckion of the state taxes, together wità Senate

âwendments @Ie 2. 3 and q.I'

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentlezan from Livingston. 5r. Eving-/

Ewing: '':r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee this is

:be... Tùe last tgo Bills or ghat turns into being t*e last

two Bills of the Governor's STEP Progra/ anG tbat is Stop
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Tax Bvasion. ànd vhat has bappened here in tbe Senate ise

we passed out of t:is House al1 tbtee of tbe... of the

Bills. The first of the Bills 3062 - vas objected to by

t:e Illinois getail :ercbankse tàe . Petroleeœ 'arkqking

Groups. and it failed in the Seaate. àn agreewent vas

worked oqt in the Senate and then that Bill, as aaeaded to

conform with the wishes of the.m'. of the Illinois zetail

:erchants and the Pettoleum 'arketing Groaps. uas added on

as àlendzent #L ând I voeld move ko concar in tàat

â/endaent.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Livinqston moves t:at..mœ

Cving: *Do... Do yoq want to take all t:e Aneadzents'''

Speaker Greiman: lgell. yoa goiag ko concur...e

Ewiagz t'In all àaendwents.''

speaker Greiman: 'L ..in a11 t:e Amendmeuts.''

Ewing: lïes.''

Speaker Greiman: l'Well: we#ll take khem all togethere so vhy

don't you just go ahead.''

Ewingz lâlright. Nuzber 2 is... is a very technical ânendnent

suggested by t:e Eetail :erchants wbich clarifies tbe

statqte of lilitations. Amendment #3. aqain o'fered by the

Illinois Retail :erchantse progides that sales tax, if

due.r. if accounts receivable are sold to a gholly ogned

sœbsidiary that the tax doesnek beco/e due antil collected

by t:e subsidiary. àzendment #% has provisions relating to

prepaid sales tax on Dotor fuel to incorporate suggestions

of the Petroleuz Group whic: says t:at tbe tax is to be

collected on khe... not tàe date it's billed, buk +he date

it's collected... date ites billed. and thatês tàe vay

other gas tax is provided. It also accelerates payment of

prepaid taxes for retailers with free collections of more

than 10 thoqsaod. ànd that liœits t:e nuaber tbis applies

to dovn from. it was 700 as originall: urikten down, ko 60.
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ànd I vould love for the adoption of tbese Azendments.'l

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentlenan from Livinqston moves the aouse

concur in Senate âmendaents 1g 2. 3 and q to nouse Bill

3069.. Is there any discussion' Tbere being none, tbe

question is: 'Shall the nouse concur in Senate âaeniaents

1v 2. 3 and % to Hoase 5ill 3069?: âl1 those in favor

signify by votinç 'aye4: those opposed vote eno'. Voting

is no* open. This is final action. Have all voted vho

visb? Have a1l voted who gish? :r. Clerke take t:e

record. On tbis question. there are l16 voting 'aye', none

voting 'no', none voting #presentê: and tbe nouse does

concur in Senate âaendzents 1. 2. 3 and q ko House Bill

306:. ànd tàis Bill, baving received a Constitutional

Kajoritye is bereby declared passed. On tbe erder of

Concurrence appears House Bill 3072. :r. Brunsvolde do you

vish to proceed on 3072: Mr. Cleràv read the 9ill.î'

Clerk O'srienz pBouse Bill 3072, a Bill for an àct to amend t:e

Eedical Practice àct, together gith Senate àmendaent :1./

Speaker Greizanz HTbe Gentleman from zack Islande Hr. Brunsvold./

Bransvoldz pThank youe :r. speakerg tadies and Gentleoen of t:e

House. 'he original Bill amended the iedical Practices Act

to specify advertising procedures by pbysicians. àœendœent

in the senate *as put on by n and ; whic: clarifiedl 1. t:e

raise fron six to Bine monthse the lengt: of kime for

reciprocity candidakes physicians to take their test.

Right nov the test is givea every six moBths: and the six

month period was not deemed long enough for tbem to

schedale the kest and get it completed. âlsoe ik càanges

the fee language an4 simply indicated that the designee

send the... the deslgnated testing fira bot: the

application Processing fee be sent gith the testing forms.

ân; it also added that Kaybe a 25 dollar fee œay be

required by... for certification and registration. So vitb
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tbaàe I zove for concurrence vitb Seaate àaendaeat 1...

Speaker Greiaan: 'IThe Gentleaan froa nock Island Qaves tbat the

Rouse does concqr in Senate âlendlents #1 to Rouse Bill

3072. oa tbatv is there any discussion? The Gentleœan

from 'Cooke :r. Callerton-/

Cullertonz l'ïes, would the Sponsor yieldrl

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he#ll yield for a quêstion.'l

Cellertonz lcould you explain specifically vhat the Senake diG to

your Bill? Hou dkG tbey cbange your Bi11?*

Bruasvoldz l'The original Bill *as not càanged. Tbe B and E aGded

Azendaents... tbe KmenGments... an âœendaent to one cbange

from six lontNs to niae lont:s t:e time a reciprocity

candidate phystcian to take the the :FIEX' test, ghicà is

an examination they have to take before they:re certified

in this state. And right nove t:e test is qiven only every

six monthse so tàe tiae eleaenk was aot... was not enouqb,

they felt...l'

Callerton: lk:y is the statutory fee open?/

Brqnsvold: nLet me ckeck bere. n and : indicates that they left

it open in case fees :ad to be changed. Ia t:e future,

they voaet have to go back and cbange tbe statutes again.n

Cullerton: nghat's tbe position of the Hedàcal society on tbe

original Billi'l

BransvolG: eThey vere in agreement. lbey were in on Graftàag t:e

original Bill-''

Cqllerton: lnid they read it'/

Brunsvoldz N#es.''

Cullertonz f'okay. Thank you.'l

speaker Grei/an; ''Tbere being no furtber discussione the question

ise 'Shall the Bouse concur in Senake âmendment #1 ko House

Bill 3072?1 ând on that, all tbose àn favor signify by

voting 'aye'. tbose opposed vote êno.. Voting is uow open.

This is final action. Have all voted @ho vish? Have all
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voted who uish? Kr. Haysy yoqere on. Have at1 voted who

wish? Take tàe record. On this questiony there are l1%

voting eaye'. none voting Ino'. none voting epresentd. and

the Hoqse does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill

3072. :nG t:is Billv having receiveG a Constitutional

dajority, is hereby declared passed. On t:e Grder of

Concurrence appears Senate... appears Hoqse Bill 3083. :r.

Vinson. :r. Vinson. Out of tbe record. Dn t:e crder of

Concurrence appears nouse 3i1l 3089. :r. Clerke read the

Bill.''

Clerk oeBrien: DHouse Bill 3089, a Bàll for an âcà relating to

reizbqrsezent of counties for the salaries of assistant

stateês attorneys, together with SenatG àmendaent #1.11

speaker Greiman: nTbe Gentleaan from DeKalb, :r. Countryaan.n

countryaan: lTbank youe Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. House Bill 3089 is a cleanup Bill froz the

Department of colmerce and Comounity Affairs. Originallye

was intended to... it was intended to transfer froœ the

Department of Coawerce and Coazunity Affairs to the

Department of Corrections the functioa of reimburseaent to

counties for partial payment for stateês attorneyse and it

wade a... a technical correction in the reiwburseaent in

counties in vàich a aental health institution is located

having a population of betveea 20 aad 30 tbousand froa

8e000 to :.000, to aake that in line likh the... with the

reilbursetent schedûle. For sone reason kt gas out of

Aine. Tbere are no counties ia that category. But it vill

be a technical correckion to make it in accordance vith the

otbers. For instanceg a county xitb 20 thousand population

has a reimbursement of 3,500. â county with over 30

thousand population is ::500. So t:e %y00û dollars kould

be in line. Tàe Bill passed on khe Consent Caleudarv 108

to 3. The Senate put on an àmendaent vhich is teclnical in
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nature changiag the effective date making ik immediate, and

aove that the Eouse concur in 'Senate àmendnent #1 to

House 5ill 3089.14

Speaker Greiman: '1The Gentleaan frow geKalb has moved that the

House do concur in Senate àmendment #1 to House Bill 3089.

ând on that, t:e Gentlenan froa Cook. :r. Callerton.

àlright.. There being no discussion. the question is,

'S:a1l the House concur in Senate àiendœent #1 to Eouse

Bill 3089?' àll those in favor signify by voting 'ayee,

those opposed vote lno'. Voting is no? open, and this is

final action. Bave all voted gha gish? Have all voted who

wisb? :r. Clerke take t:e record. On this question, kkere

are 11% voting 'aye', none voting 'noe, none voting

#present', aad tNe Hoase does concur in Senate ânendxent #1

to House Bill 3089. And khis Bill. kaving received a

Conskitutional 'ajority, is hereby declared passed. Ol1 the

Order of Concarrence appears House Bill 3090. :r.

Hoffman. do you wish to proceedë Kr. Boffmane on .)09Q?

Out of t:e record. On t:e Order of concurrence appears

Hoqse Bill 3091. 3091. :r. Daniels or :r. Pyder. 309c1.

Qelle wedll take ik ouk of t:e record. On the Order of

Concurrence appears House Bill 3092. 5r. Clerke read the

5il1.'ê

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 3092 aaends thq Illinois Healtb

Facilities Planning âct. together with Senate àmendments

#l. and 3.1.

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from àdamse :r. Kays.''

'aysl pThank you very œqch, :r. Speaker. 1 aove ve coocur in

Senate âmendments #1, 2 and 3 to douse 5ill 3092. Tbey

leave the underlying 3ill intacte and they add to the Bill,

tbrough these three Amendments. t:e three douse Bills 2908.

2909 and 2910, whic: vere killed in Senate Eules Co/aittee.

To the 3ill. These Biils Geal vith the perinatal care
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So I move concurrence onuP.

these tbree âmendzents: and be happ# to try to ansuer

vhatever questions I could.''

Speaker Greiman: nTàe Genkleaan fron Adaps bas Roved tkat t:e

nouse do concar in Senake âmendœents #1, 2 and 3 to Eouse

Bill 3092. Is there any discussion? There being no

discussione tàe question is, eshall *he House concur in

senate... Senate âagndzenks #l: 2 and 3?: âll those in

favar signify by voting êaye#, those opposed vote .noê.

Voting is nov opene and tbis is final action. Have all

voted who gish? Have all voted who wish? dr. Clerke take

t:e record. Hautino 'aye'. On this question, there are

l11 voting 'aye'e 2 voting 'no'g 1 voting 'presentl, and

tàe House Goes concur in Senate àmendments #1e 2 and 3. to

House Bill 3092. ând this Bill. baving receiged a

constitetional 'ajoritye is hereby declared passed. on the

Order of concqrrence appears House Bill 3093. :r. clerk,

read the Bi1l.î'

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 3093 ameads t:e State Employees? Group

Insurance âct: togekhez with Senate àaendments #1 anG 2.>

Speaker Greinanl lThe Lady froœ Sangamone :s. oblinger./

Oblinqerz '''r. Speaker. I request nonconcurrence gith senate

âmendments 1 and 2.>

Speaker Greimant lîThe tady froz Sangaaon loves thak khe House do

nonconcur in Senate àaendments #1 and 2 to Hoase Bill 3093.

Is there any discqssion? There being nonee the question

ise 'Shall the nouse nonconcur in Senate àoend... Senate

âzendzents #1 and 2 to House :ill 3093?. âll ia favor

signify by saying 'aye'e those opposed 'no'. In k:e

opinion of tbe Chair, the 'ayes' have it: and the House

does nonconcur in Senate âmendments 1' and 2 to House Bill

3093. On the Older of Concurrence appears House Bill 3099.

ïr. Boffman. Out of the... 5r. Hoffmanv yes. ;r. Clerk,
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read the :ill.''

Clerk Leonez 'IHouse Bill 3099 azends the unemployment Insurance

âct, together with Senate Amendment :1.1,

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleœan from Dqpagee ir.,Hoffzan.''

Hoffœanz ''Thank you very zucbe :r. Speakerv tadies an4 Gentle/en

of the Bouse. The... I Dove for concurrence in... in

Senate âmendlent #1 to nouse Bill 3099. The Senate

àaendment cbanges tbe effeckive date fzoœ darcb 31st. :84

to January 5tbg 1985. In tNe Eepublican analysise it is

incorrectly reported as January 5tb. 198:. but it is, in

fact, in t:e âmendzent: 1985. Tbe àmendment also clarifies

the disqualification period applicable to employees of

educational services in accordance gità 'ederal Government

conformity requirements; therefore. this àmendaent wakes

only technical changes in tbe original Bouse Bill wbicb

passed this Bodye 106 to 0. Tbis legislatione g:icb is

conforaity legislation for BES. is supported by both labor

and businesse and I vould move now that ue concur in Senate

âuendlent #1 to House Bill 3099.*

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentle/an froœ Dupage moves the Hoqse do

concur in senate Amendment :1 to House 2ill 3099. On tbate

is there any discussion? The... The Lady froz sangaaon.

No? âlright. Tkere being noae. the quqstion ise êshall

the Houseu .' The guestion ise êshall the House concqr in

Senate âmendment #1 to Hoqse 9i11 3099?* âll those in

favor... fese :r. Taerk.. The Gentleaan froœ Peoria. :r.

Tuerk.''

Tuerk: lT:e Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Greizan: ''Indicates that beIll yield-''

Tuerk: ''Ny analysis of the Senate ànendment says it delays tàe

effective date from Karch 31. #8q... 0h: thank you. I got

the answer.n

speaker Greimaaz Hâlright. The qqestioa is. 'Shall t:e Hoqse

June 28*:. 198%
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concur in Senate àaendaent #1 to House Bill 3099?: àll

those in fagor signify by voting 'ayeê: those opposed vote

'no.. Voting is open. This is fiaal action. Bave al1

voted v:o vish? Have all voted v:o vish? :r. Clerke take

tbe record. 0n this queskion: there are 115 voting 'aye..

none gotiag Inoe: 1 voting 'present': aad the uouse Joes

concqr in senate àmendment #1 to House Bill 3099. ând this

Bill, having received a Constitutional Hajorityy is hereby

declared passed. On the Order of Concurrence appears House

Bill 3102. :r. Clerke read tbe Bill.n

Clerk Leone: lHouse Bill 3102 alends the Criœinal Codey together

gith Senate âœendnqnts #1 and 2./

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleaan from Knox, :t. Hawkinson./

Hawkinson: *zhank you, Hr. Speaker. I move to concur in Senate

àmendaents #1 and Senate àaendaent :2 to noqse Bill 3102.

Tbis vas :he Department of Lav Znforcement 3ill on gaabling

devices. Senator Sangweister in Senate #1 bad a provision,

the objective of which is ta Dake t:e folfeiture provisions

apply to gambling devices used pqrsuant to khe tottery.

This is an attelpt to preempt tàe Lottery froa adoptinq a

system of using coin operated machines that vill bar

instant vinners; Novever. our analysis indicates that the

languagq may not fqlly accomplish t:at purpose. senate

âmendment #2 is a Departœent of Law Enforcement àmendment

vhich changes... ozits the vords, :seized and

confiscated'e and replaces tbem wit: t:e worde

'forfeiture.. vbic: provides tkat no person having a

property interest in one of these devices can bave tbe

device forfeited witboqt a full hearing. ànd I would zove

to concur in both Senate àmendment 1 and senate âwendwent

#2 and be happy ko aaswer any qqestions.n

Speaker Greilan: n'he Gentleman froœ Knoz has moved that the

House do concur in Genate àmendments :1 and 2 to House Bill
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3102. Is there any discassion? Tàe Gentleaan from

Effinghame Hr. Brummer.'l

Bruzmer: ''Xes, I Dust have zisqnderstood. I..m I thought you

indicated, and our analysis certainly iadicatese t:at

Senate âzeudment #1 appears ko do the reverse of ubat itês

intended to do. Our... Our analysis indicates tàat

àmendment #1 aakes tbe Illinois tottery devices subject to

seizute under khe Criainal Codee and the coa/ent is that

Amend/ent should read tàat Iottery devices are aot subject

to seizure.''

Hawkinsonz 'lHo. T:e intention in the Senate gas to probibit tàe

tottery fro? adopting these coin operated aacbines in bars

which *ill have instante winners. ànd so their objeckive

gas to include tbea as a gazbling device in that kind of

instance. ke bave soae qqestion about vbet:er that

langqage actaally accolplishes tàat objective and feel it's

basically a àarmless provision-''

3rqmmerz 'Iokay. Then A/endaent :2 is really a technical

âmendment.''

xawkinson: I'Hag it is not completely technical. It substitates

the korde 'seize or confiscated#: gith tbe gord.

'forfeikede, and what khat... in t*e Dopartœent of Lav

:nforcement, tbeir indication gas that witbout that change

tbey felt they would be unable to seize evidence where only

an ageat of t:e lessee or an aqent of t:e owner was

involved in the... in t:e galbling.'d

Brummer: lokay. Hog because this is... is final passage on thise

assuming we concury I kould like to briefly reviev vhat t:e

underlying Bill does. ge àad a qreat deal of discussion in

Conzittee. @e vent througà nuwerous âmendweatse as

recalle on tàe House ïloor. Could you kriefly state in the

current condition vith àaendments #1... Senate âmendzeats

#1 and 2 on thks, and if we concar: vbat this vill do as it
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goes to the Governor's desk? ghat... khich devices can be

seized and w:etber the ovner needs to knog that theyere

being used for unlavful purposes or not'/

dawkinsonz NTbe basic underlying Bill has not been changed. It

adds the definition of a device to include a device vhich

is actually used for ualawful gambliog. The languaqe that

you vere concerned about in Eommittee has still been taken

care of. Tbe provision prolides for seizure: however,

t:ere can be no forfeiture of property against an ogaer or

any person having any property interest in tbe properky

unless that person has been given a hearing.'l

Brulaerz ll@elle and unless that person knew tbat i: vas being

used for an unlawful purpose.l'

Hawkinson: HThak's right. T:ere could be no forfeiture githout

that knovledge./

Braawerz pokay. Thank you. Thank you.p

speaker Greimanz lTbe Gentleman from Cooàe :r. Jaffe.n

Jaffe: lfe/, would tbe Sponsor yield for a question'/

Speaker Greizan: plndicates he will.P

Jaffez lfeah, as x read Alendment #1@ I think tbat àzendaent 11

could possibly knock out the Illinois Lottery tag. It

said... ând it's really just one sentence. ând it saidy
IThis Section shall apply to any gaœbling device used

pursqant to tbe Illinois Lottery Lago' :ow can you stand

t:ere and tell Dee yoa knove tbat it doesn#k pertain to t:e

Illinois Lottery Lav? It zeans any device. It means tàe

device that kicks out tickets-ll

qawkinson: ''kelle are you going to ask a question or give... give

your..-s!

Jaffez NI'R asking a questione because 1... just... I don't

kno? bo? you can interpret it any otàer way-'l

Hagkinson: Nkell: I spoke gith the Lottery because I Gidnzt waot

to do vhat youAre saggesting, and I bad some concerns.
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They had their attorneys look at it. They 'eel that the

provision is basically meaningless as wrikten, tbat k:e...

that tbe Senate bas nok accoaplished its objective. ând

farthermore. the definition of gambling device still

contains the... the definitiong 'incapable of lavful qsey'

or tbat ik's unlavfally ased. ând since tbey have separate

aathority... 1he authority for t:e Lottery is oot contained

in this statutee Representative. ànd they feel that since

tbe separate aukhority to do tbis is not affected, that

they don't fall under this definition. Bqt I shared your

concerne and I did not vant to aove to concur if tbey bad

any concern about it. ând they indicate tbat they do not./

Jaffe: ''kell. vhy sboald we pass it if: (a). it's meaaiagless;

and tvo, everybody is confuse; about its actual aeaning.

It seens as tbouqh what we:re doing is passing out

something tàat#s just qoiag ko screw up the statutes
farthery and weêre going to have to have 79 lav cases to

deternine vhether or not this particular piece of àmeniment

applies to the Illinois Lottery Lav or doesnêt. I think

ve'd be in better shape by... .by really nonconcurrinq:

going back. taking tàks off or clarifying it. ratber tban

pqtting on an Amendlent thate by your own standards, is

either meaningless or....or is soe you knog, everybody Nas

a different interpretation of it. ând I k:ink if yoa rea;

ike it says, this Section shall apply to any gambling

device used pursqant to the Illinois Iottery tag. I t:ink

itfs very cleare and I don#t knov bog anybody else can come

to aay otber conclusion. I t:ink we oqght to nonconcar in

tbise take this âaendaent off. I thiak you've done a... a

good job on the 5ill and worked hard on ite kut think

% at all ve#re going to Go is set up the statutes for

anotber la# case.p

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleman fro? Lakee :r. Katijevich.î'
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datijevick: ''kelle I woqld agree wit: Bepresentative Jaffe that.

you knou, ve oftea bave been criticized for zuddling up tbe

statute books and putting in too much verbiage that reall:

doesn't mean anything. ànd this is oae of those instances

v:ere I feel even by t:e admission of tàe Sponsor of t:e

Bill that this is excess verbiage that... and can be

vrongfully interpreted. So I would suggest to :im thate as

to that âaendpent. that àe nonconcar. and I gould tbink

that the Senake then vould be wise in receding fro/ that

àmendnent. I think thates the viser course in this Bill.œ

Speaker Greiman: nïes, were you asking for division of the

question: :r. satijevich'/

Katijevicb: ''ïes, I tbink ve should bave that divisiono/

Speaker Greiman: I'âlrigbt. 'urther discussion? hr.

Panayotogich. dr. Hatijevich has asked for a division of

the question, :r. Havkinson, vàicl is his right. so

accordingly ve vill take Senate àmendment #1 first, if tàe

Clerk vould change t:e board. nr. Havkinson. :r.

Triedrich.''

Friedrichz ''qr. speaker, nay I interrupt the proceedings just a

zinute ko note the presence of a foruer distinguished

Eember of this Bodye Clyde Lee: from :t. Vernone who is

also manager of the narness Eacing Association after he

left here. Clyde 1ee fro/ Kt..7ernon./

Speaker Greimanz ''Good morning, :r. Lee. àny... Any further

discussion? :r. Hawkinson, t:e Gentlenan fron Knox, to

close.. ând :r. Knox... :r. Hawkinson. the position is

that there's been a request for a division of t:e qumstione

and ge will vote on Amendment #1 in coacurrence and then

Amendaent #2. àlright. dr... Kr. Hawkinson to close.p

Hagkinson: ll%hates fine.. I would simply move for... to concur

vith Senake âmendaent #1.î'

Speaker Greimanz l'The qqestion ise 'S:all the Eouse concur in
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Senate àmendment #1 to House Bill 3102?1 âll t:ose in

favor siqnify by voting 'aye'e t:ose opposed vote êno'.

#oting is nov open. Eave all voted :ho gish? Have all

voted who wis:ë dr.. Clerk, take tbe record. Gn tàis

question, tbere are 50 voting 'aye'e 56 voting 'noe: 2

voting 'present'. anG the Hause does not concur in Senate

Azendnent #1 to House Bill 3102. Alrightv now... dr.

nawkinson now moves to nonconcur in Senate àmendaent ll1 to

Eouse Bill 3102. Al1 those in favor signify by saying

êayeêe those opposed êno'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the #ayes: have it, and the House does nonconcur in Senate

Apendzent #1 to nouse B:l1 3102.. :ow as to senate

Aaendzent #2e the quaskioa is, 'Shall tbe House concqr in

Senate àœendzent #2 to :oqse Bill 3102?: All those in

favor signify by voting .ayee: those opposed vote êno..

ëoàing is nov open. Have all voted gEo vish? Have all

vote; gho vish? :r. Clerk: take the record. On this

qqestion, there are 113 voting eaye'. none voting 4no',

none voting 'present', and the House does concur in senate

âzendment #2 to House Bill 3102. On t:e Order of

Concurrence appears House Bill 3110. Oat of t:e record.

0n tàe order of Concqrrence appears Eouse Bill 3123. 5r.

Cullerton.. :r. Clerke read tbe Bill.'l

Clerk teonez ''noqse Bill 3123 azends an ;ck in relationship to

the adoption of personse together with Senate Amendment

92..'

Speaker Greimaaz lThe Gentleman from Cooàe :r. Cullertoa.'î

Cullertonz pThank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This... This Bill deals with the adoption lav.

The Senate made sole minor changes gbich I agree witN and

Kove to concur vith those, senate Aœendment #2 to nouse

Bill 3123. Tàey increase the penalky for the unautharized

disclosqre o: any information filed in tke Departmqnt of
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àdoption Eeqistry. lhey probibit the

Department of Pqblic Health fro? charging any fee for tbe

withdraval of an adaption registration identification or

inforwation exchange autborization. ând tgey also... T:e

original Bill said that adoptees under 21 could apply for

certain disclosure for/s. This à/endment the Senate pat on

restricts sucb access to adoptees over 18. I woald uove to

concur with the Senate àmendmenk #2.1:

speaker Greizanz ''Tbe Gentleman frol Cook. :r. Cullerton, moves

tbat the Bouse do concur in Senate Anendment #2 to House

Bill 3123. Is there an# discussion? The Gentleman from

Chazpaign, Nr..lobnson.''

Johnson: pHovmver you feel about tbis issae, I think the delbers

ougbt to know what tbeyêre voting on kecause tbink it's

an important philosophical questioa. If you vote with

nepresentative Cullertoa to concur. you:ce really aaking a

significant change in tbe purposes of khe adopkion lav in

Illinois. for yearse I quess ever since veRve had legal

adoptioase tbe theory beàind adoptions... oBe of the

preaises of the adoption syskem is t:e opportuniky for tbe

child and *he parents to establisb a new fanily and to

obtain a fresh starte so to speak: with no ties vith t:e

past and witb m:e relationship betueen parent and child

beinq absolutelx and totally tbe same as any other family.

zs aatter of factg the birth certificates ares..,are

reissued and azended ko reflect that. 'his Bill

aabstantially rekrenches thak theory: because tbis Bill

says now that after Fou#re 21 that egen witàout t:e consent

of the adoptive parents, even without the consent of

parents gho for 21 years have raised a child as :is or her

own child and done everykhinq uit: respeck ko nurturing and 1

rearing the child. thea everything that they need to do

witb respect to creating a neg fanily. despite all that:
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that without their consgnt: the cbild can qo to tbis

registry and obtain all tbe information about their, quote:

'natutal parents'. I think that that really qoes a long

vays tovard saying that we really don't :ave a fresb start,

that the âdoption àct doesn't mean what ites meant for that

many years, khat what it really zeans is that #oq can do i:

in some cases and not in otherse and you really bave tvo

sets of parents and so forth. Now tbe lav clearly provides

that nowy under appropriate circumstancese and I know John

von'k do khis. but some people have accidentally brougbt qp

the red berring before - vNat abouk tbeir health, vbat

about genetics, what about bload tests? ïou can do that

now vith a court order but not just whimsically and not

just simply go in and obtain the recocds vith... with ao
consent of tbe adoptive parenks. I think it4s important

that any change in this lav, if ge need any at all. require

the consent of the adoptive parents g:o spent 21: or 30 or

q0 years rearinq and nurturinq a child as their own only to

find out tàat the law says. well, you:ve really got two

sets of parents. I don't tbink ites a good Bille and

hovever you feel about it. you oaght to :e prepared to vote

on the philosophy of vhetber you believe tbe âdoption âcE

is vhat it's been for that many years or vhetber it ought

to be radically altered-''

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion? The Geatleaan from cooke

:r. Cullectony to close.n

Cullertonz f'Yes, thank you, Hr. Speaxer and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I agree with some points 2ay by

Pepresentatige Johnson. that is tbat it's a significant

Bill. Ràen ve talk alout the adoption registrye we#re

talking about a aqtually consenking biological parents and

adoptee subœittiag their names to this registry so t:at

inforlation that can be helpful in saving soœeone's life.
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for exanple, information about aedical problems: genetic

problepse can be obtained an; be disseminated to tbese

aqtually consenting parties. That's why it's a significant

sill. I qnderstand tàat it's emotional for some people.

It's also very iaportant - The change in the law that is

necessary. The Senate Amendaents are really alwost

technical in natqre. Bis objection is to tbe Bill gbich

passed ogerwhelaingly in t:e House w:en ve filst passed ite

and I would suggest that We sbould pass this Bill

overwhelmingly one more àime.''

speaker Greizanz ''T:e question is, 'Ghall the nouse concuz in

senate àzendaent #2 to Eouse Bill 3123?' âll those in

favor signify by voting êaye.: those opposed vote ênoê.

Voting is nov open. ïhis is final action. Have all voked

vho vish? Have all voted vho visN? :r. Clerke take the

record. On this queskion: there are 91 votinq 'ayeee 18

voting 'no'e 3 voting 'present'. and the House does

concur.p. 5r. teverenz. teverenz eaye.. on this queskion.

there are 92 voting 'aye'e 18 voting 'noee 3 voting

4present': and t*e House does concur in Senate Amendlent :2

to :ouse Bill 3123. ân; this Bille having received a

Constitukional xajoritye is hereby declared passed.
nepresentative dadigan in tbe Chair.œ

Speaker Nadigan: @On page two of tbe calendar. on the Order of

Senate Bills Second Eeading. there appears senate Bilt

1893. :r. Clerk, has tbat Bill been read a second tiae'œ

Clerk teonez ''Seaake Bill 1893 bas been read a second time

previouslye/

speaker Hadiganz làre tbere any âmendmeats?'l

Clerk Leone: nâmendments #1 and 2 lost in Coœmittee. Floor

Aaendzent #3. Bullocà - Nash - Curriey aœends Senake Bill

1:93 by deleting everything after tbe enacting clause and

insgrting in lieu thereof the folloginq.n
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Speaker dadigan: '':r. Clerk, what did you say relative to

âmendments #1 and 2?11

Clerk teone: f'âmendments #1 and 2 lost in Copmittee.l

Speaker 'adiganz ''âaendment #3. @bo is the s.ponsor of t:e

âmendment?''

Clerk Leone: ''Bullocky sash and Currie.l'

speaker Hadigan: lKr. Bullock.''

Bullock: NThank youe :r. Speaker and tadies and Geatlemen of t:e

House.. Seaake âpendaent #3 to..e Eouse Aaendment #3 to

Senate Bill 1893 is an àœendnent that attempts to puk into

place, for :he state of Illinoise t:e Illinois Tourisn

Pund. This àaendment is intended to provide fqnding for

tEe Hccoraick Place expansion for the establishment of a

Tourism Fqnd in the State of Illinois Stateuide Tourism

Prograa. It also is intended to provide funds for

downstate civic centers and proaotional sqbsidy therein.

It also is atteppting to provide one year funding for the

C:icago 1992 îorld's eair âuthority. This àaendaente :r.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tâe Housee bas several

features vbich are different froa the plan that we received

frow the Senate, and IId like to briefly enunciate t:e

differences in this plan as opposed to t:e plan that was

sent to us from the Senate. In this plane for instanceg ve

still rely on a neg one percent :otel/aotel tax statevide

similar to that provided in khe Senate Eepublican plan.

ànd in this plan ve also provide for the dedicatioa of two

percenk of existing of five percent stategide hotel/motel

tax or forty percent of that tax sioilar to the Senate

plan. ând in this plan ve rely on t:e race track or tàe

horse racinq privilege taxe I.7 million per year for

Kccormick place expansion: slailar or identical to tbe

senate ptan. 3ut significantlye 8r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlenen of tbe Housee âmendment 13 does not rmly on tbe
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discriminatory food tax in khe Senake nepublican plan. Th*

discriminatory food tax is not in this plane but instead ge

atteppt to rely on the dedication of two percent of t:e

existing skategide àotel/zotel tax effective in '1 186.

ànd fiaally in the revenue stream of tbis particalar plan,

gedre asking the nunicipality that gould perbaps benefit

the most from expande; economic benefits associaked with

the expansion of the Kccorœick Place, and new tourisn and

perhaps qltimately a @orld's Fair: weere asking the

municipality of the City of chicago to provide one million

dollar funding in Fï :85, and in Tï #86 and beyondy for two

Rillion dollars. Kr. Speakere in this plan ve also have

redaced expenditures. In the first yeary Fïê 85. for

Kccoraick Place. this praposale â/eudaeot #3, would provide

only 12 million dollars Tor khe expansion of dccorwick

Place as opposed to the Senake plan of 15 million dollarse

thus thereês a three Dillion dollar savings in FI #85. In

this plan we provide eig:t zillioa dollars for our

stategide Tourism Funde unlike the Senate plan vhich asks

for 10 œillion dollars. thus a two zillioa dollar savings.

But in this plan we recognize that dognstate civic centers

are in dire need of support for tkeir prowotional programs,

and so we#re providing kwo million dollars in FY e85 for

dognstate civic centers. proaoiional subsidy. so tbere4s a

net of three aillion thus far that we are reducing in tbis

expenditure plan. . The 1992 Rorld's fair proposal in tbis

particular âaendzente ge#re providing only five million

dollars for t:e first year for funding. unlike the Senate

plan vbich requested 8.8 million dollarà. 'r.'speaker and

Ladies and Gentlezen of thq nousee ge vould showe in eï .85
' expenditares under this âmendment, 27 nillion dollars of

expeniiture. Qe koald bave 27 million dollars of revenue

in *he first year. In summary, on âmendment #3. ;r.
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Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Hoqse, tbe Spoasors

of tbis âmendzent, Represenkativas Nasà and Currîee ge

believe thak k:e expande; econowic benefits to the State of

Illinois: for exanple. of Nccoroick Place after one year of

completion, that benefit would be 31 million dollars to tbe

state and possibly six million dollars to t*e countye 50%

of tbat to the City of Cbicago. ke also find that under

Nccaraick Place expansion t:at tàe state Mould get 47

œillion dollars of expanded econozic benefit in the first

Xeare/

Speaker sadigan: 'lHr. Bullock. Excase ze for onq second. #or

vhat purpose does :r. Kulcahey seek recognitionrl

Kqlcahey: lYor a point of order, :r. Speaker.œ

Speaker dadigan: ''State your point.'l

dulcaheyz lic. Speaker. about tvo days aqo I filed a Hotion

relevant to House Bill... Senate Bill 1893. and it seeas to

ae to be in order thak that Notion shall be called before

âmendaents. àccozding to the rules. 'otions do have

precedent over âmendments.ff

Speaker ladiganz NHr. dulcahey: your point is well taken. ând on

page nine of the Calendar, on tNe Order of Hotionse there

appears a Kotion relakive ko Senate Bill 1893 by :r.

sulcahey. And on that qqestion: t:e Chalr recoqnizes Kr.

Hulcahey.l

dulcaheyz ''Thank yoq. :r. Speaker and :epbers of the House. às a

Keaber of this Comaittee for the past yeare :r. Speaker and

Hembers, I have had the opportœnity to look at the

consiequences and look at t:e ramifications o: what would

happen if this particular piece of legislation voald pass.

This :otion strikes egerytbing after the enacking clause.

In as Duch as a nqœber of àlendzents vere attenpkmd by me

in that particular Comaittee to make this 3ill palatable

for everybodye including those downstatee and inasauch as
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those âmendlents vere uot adopted, I feel that this is t:e

only recourse I bave, Tbe @orldds..e 'or the @orldês Fair

coming qp in 1992 and tbe bailoute ubat I consider

'ccormick Place: is somethiaq that ue have to deal gità.

ànd thaà's what veere dealing gith riqàt now. Thereês

precedent for vorld fairs not workfng. ând ever since, for

t:e past ten or fifteen years. we know t:at Morld's fairs,

tàroughout tbe Bnited states especiallye bas lost zoney.

Tbe only one that has really captured any zoney was

Seattlee and kbat vas not a great deal. This particalar

fair àas to drav over 333 thousan; people a da# in order to

break even. eor GoG sake: Disney %orld on a good day only

draws 125.., 125 thousand people. This is something that

is... is not going to work. âad the record will shov down

:hm road... ànd the record vill shog dovn the road. ia t:e

final analysis, the State of Iltinois in tax dollars are

going to bail out... are going to bail out the gorldês

Fair. It's a bailout of Kccorœick Place as well. @ov if

yoq gant to put yourself in a position where ten years fro.

nov youdre going to have to come back and saye 'ïesg

indeed: I voted for this mess. and now, indeede ve are

asing tax dollarse state œoneye ko pa# for tkel then you

vote... yo? vote against this particular dokion. sr.

speakere this is sometbinq that is not going to vork. Itês

soaethiaq tNat tàe rank and file people tbroqghoat the

State of Illinois do not vant. There's only a banGful of

poger brokers that are supporking tbis particular aeasare.

ke al1 know that. I suppose it's greased. I suppose the

deals have been made. I suppose it's qoing to qo. But :r.

Speaker aad dewbers of tàe xousee tkis is soaething tbat is

not going Eo gork. Ites soletNing that is going to have to

be dealt gitb dovn the linee and we all knog it.'s going to

be taxpayersê dollars. It's a bad idea. and I voul; move
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for the adoption of this particular 'otion.l

Speaker Kadigan: ''For what purpose does 8r. Daniels seek

recognition?''

Daniels: Hdr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Hoase. I

would. uit: due respect to the Gentlezan*s dotion: request

a Republican Conference iz/ediately. Take about'one hour.n

speaker Kadigan: l'%e'll. I donlt knov if ve should give tbea their

conference. Don't you knog enough about the 5ill to vote

on it@ :r. naniels?lf

Daniels: lpleasee Buddy.'l

Speaker Nadigan: f'Okay, so ge shall stand in recess until 20

minutes to 1:00. And the Democxats once again can go to

lunch. :ow I vould suggest to all that you be in tbe

chamber prompkly at twenty zinutes to 1:00 becaqse the

first matter to be called will be 8r. :ulcabey's dotion to

strike t:e enacting clause. Ihat uill be the first zatter

to be called. So let us all return at tventy minutes to

1:00. The Hoase shall co/e to order. Tbe ieabers s:all be

in their chairs. :r. Clerk. hr. Clerk. :r. Nulcabey,

I%n bappy to see that youere at your station proaptly at

tgenty ainutes to 1:00. gith your permission, we#ll permit

the Clerk to do soœe roukine work. :or vàak purpose does

:r. eriedricb seek recognitionr'

eriedric:: œsothing on that instance. gas going to question a

quorun, but I uonlt in that case./

speaker Kadigan: .1:7. Clerk. do you have soae roatine vork that

we can do for awbile. Soae Agreed Resolutions. On the

Order of àqreed Eesolutioas. Kr. clerk, read tbe

Resolutions.':

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hoase Pesolution 1128. offered by Represenkative

KcNaaara; House nesolution 1130, by Hepresenkative

Qoodyard; House Besotution 1131. offered by Bepresentative

Hastert and XcGann; House Eesolution 1132, offered by
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Bepresentative Krska; and Eoqse Joint Resolukion 176,

offered by Eepresentatives Vinson and Giorgi. House Joint

Aesolution 176 is taken out'of the recordw''

Speaker Kadigan: ''Hr. Greiman.f'

Greizan: pHouse Resolution 1128 congratqlates a1l associated vith

St. Gerald Parish on the occasion of its Golden Jubilee

ïear; and House Eesolubtion 1130e Bepreseztatige koodyard.

congratulates ânne (sic - nosalin ânna) 7oge1 for 50 years

of business personal... success in personal and business;

Hastert 'cGann, Boqse Pesolution 113le comzending Eileen

Houston for her many outstanding contributions in t:e field
n

of education as teacber of t*e year; an; House Eesolûtion

1132, Krska, which congratulates :r. and 'rs. Bobert Crosse

on occasion of the their Golden kedding ànniversary. I

move tbe adoption of the âgreed Resolutions.n

Speaker dadigan: ''The Gentleman zoves for tbe adopkion of tbe

aesolqtions. 'bose in favor say eayee: tbose opposed say

'no.. T:e 'ayes: have it. The Eesolutions are adopted.

Death zesolutiono''

Clerk 0 'grien: lBouse Besolqtion 1129. offered by Bepresentative

Leverenz. vith respect to the zezory of :r. Stevea c.

Dzieglewicz of Bensenville.''

Speaker Kadiganz ''Hr. Greiman.''

Greiman: ''Nove :be adoption of noqse :esolution 1129.41

speaker Nadiganz ''Those ia favor of tbe Eesolution say eayee:

tbose opposed say ênoê. T:e 'ayes' have it. Tàe

Eesolution is adopted. ;r. Xulcabey. let ze suggest

furkher tbat we take sole noncontroversial œatters on tbe

concarrence Calendar until our deœbersâip arrives. :r.

Vinson./

Vinson: ''It:11 be fine vith me. Just go abead vitb that 'otion

of :r. Mûlcabey's rigbt now.a

speaker Nadigan: 'l@elle I had... had sole otber people on youc
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side of tàe aisle indicate that they would question a

quoruz if I were to proceed with that Hotion at an early

stage.. So in our usual effort at accoamodation and good

wille we decided to do sone routine œatters. ar. dulca:ey.

Kr. dulcahey-/

xulcahey: lïes. :r. speaker, if we do go to that different Order

of Business. tbe 'otion will still ke in order., Is that

correctp'

S peaker sadiganz lïes.''

sulcahey: ''Thank you.sl

speaker Nadigan: nïour point was gell taken. . :D. Vinson.l'

vinson: *1 liked ik better vhqn you had Bepreseatative Pouncey

and nepresentative Taylor gqard #ou on the podiqa.o

Speaker Hadigan: flThe Chair gould like to' ask if tbere are any

xembers vho wish to aove ko aonconcur on any patters on tbe

Concurrence or Nonconcurrence calendar. The cbair

recognizes zepresentative Nashon

sash: ''ïes, Ilr. Speakere tadies and Gentleœen of the douse.

senate Bill 1735, I œove nonconcur and ask that

Conference cowœitLee be appoànted. 1735..'

Speaker Hadiganz ''àlright on page seven... on page seven of tbe

Calendar, on page seven of the Calendar, on the Order of

Nonconcurrence kkere appears Senate Bill 1735. :E.,

Cullerton..do yoq Nave khat file? The Genmleman moves to

nonconcur in Senate àaendments #le aad %. Tbose in

favor... The Chair stands corrected./ Tbe Gentleman zoves
'b 0* @ * O

Nashz 'lnefqse ko recede from House âœendmezts 1. 2 and % and ask

that a Conference Colaittee be appointed.e

speaker sadiganz e'ïoueve all heard the Kotion. Those in favor

say 'aye', t:ose opposed say eno'. Tbe eayes' have it.

TNe Botion is adopted. Par gEat pqcpose Gaes

Eepresentative xulas seek recognition?n
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point of Order of :usiness. :r.

Speakerv I've got Senake Bill 1933. op nonconcurrence.N

Speaker Madigan: poàat page goald thak be on. dr. Kulas'/

Kulas: l'on page eigbt./

speaker Hadiganz /On paqe eight of the Calendar tàere appears

Senate Bill 1933. ànd, ;r. Kulaae' uoqld you state your

Kotionrl

Kulasz Nlhank youe Hr. Speaker. I œove tbat the House refase to

recede froz noqse àmendzenk #1 and that a Conference

Colmiktee be appointed.''

speaker Kadiganz ''Gentle lan zoves that the House refuae to recede

from Senate àmendzent 11 and that a Conference Comœittee be

appointed. ïouêve all heard the sotion. Those in favor

say 'ayef, tbose opposed say 'no'. Tbe Iayes' have it.

The Kotion is adopted. #or g:at purpose does

nepresentative Breslin seek recognition'/

Breslia: lsr. Speaker. I would like to nonconcar in House Bill

3036 on page five ou our calendal.u

Speaker ïadiganz '1On page five on the Calemdar there appears

House Bill 3036. for what purpose does Representative

Braon seek recognition'n

Braun: HTbank you, ;r. Speaker. I love to noncsncur in Senate

àzendlent l to Housee-''

speaker 'adiganz Hone second: Eepresentative Braun. kedre on

anot:er Bill.. Representative sreslin.../

Braun: uI'a sorrye Kr. Speaker./

Speaker Hadigan: ''... bas zoved to nonconcar. Those in favor say

'ayee, tbose opposed say #no#. The 'ayes' have kt. ànd tbe

House does nonconcqr in senate àmendments #1 and 2. The

Chair recognizes zepresqntative Braun.îl

Braun: 'llbank you, Nr..speaker.'l

Speaker sadigan: Nstate the pagee Bepresentative./

Braaa: ''It's on page nine of the Calendar. Itês the very last
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Bill before Conference Co/mittee Reports.l'

Speaker 'adiganz ''Page nine or page sevenr'

Braqnz lldge qok ninee''

Speaker dadigan: l'Nize.I1

Braun: /On yesterdayls Calendar. Sorry, :r. speaker. It's page

seven.''

Speaker Kadigan: nso, on page seven of tàe calendar there appears

nouse Bill 3255. xnd Eepresgntative Brauny woald yoq

state yoqr dotion?dl

Braun: /:y sokiony Sir. is to nonconcor in Senate âaend/ent #1.:'

Spqaker sadiganz ''Okay. T:e îedy aoves to nonconcur. Those in

favor say 'aye#, tbose opposed say.#no'. The êayes: have

it. Tàe House does nonconcur in Senate ânendœent #1.

Chair recognizes :r. Delaegher.l

Deaaegherz oxr. Speakere I ask the House to nonconcer uifh Seaate

àmendment #1 to Bouse Bill 3136 on page six./

Speaker Hadiganz non page six of t:e Calendar t:ere appears House

Bill 3136. dr. Delaegber aoves tbat the Bouse do nonconcur

in senate âmendlent #1. Those in favor say 'aye'v tbose

oppased say .no.. The eayes. bave it. The House does

nonconcur in Senate âmendment #1 to House Bill 3136. âre

tbere any ot:er Kembers ?ho wish to offer dotioos to

nonconcqr vhich uoutd appear on t:e Calendar? The Chair

recognizes :r. nannig.ll

Eannigz I'ïes, thank youe /r. speakere Kembers of tbe nouse. cn

page three of tbe Calendare House Bill 2381. I xould move

kkat the Bouse nonconcur in senate ânendmemt #1.11

speaker Hadiganz n0n page three of the calendar there appears

House Bill 2381. ànd Hr. nannig has moved that the Hoase

nonconcur ia senate âœendment . #1. 5c. Tate, are you

seeking recognition on tbis guestion? On :r. Hannig's

Hotion, those in favor say #aye', those opposed say 'noê.

T:e 'ayesê have it. Tàe House does nonconcur in senate
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âaendment #1. For what purpose does Hr. Tate seek

recognitionr'

Tatez 'Ifes, Kr. Speaker. on paqe sevea of tbe Calendare on tbe

Honconcurrence Calendare Senate Bill 1375. I gould liàe to

refuse to recede on âmendment #1.*

Speaker dadigan: n'he Gentleman œoves to refqse to recede. Those

in favor say #aye#...II

Tate: l'ànd appoint a Conference Committee if that is adopted./

Speaker Kadigan: 'lGenkleman moves to refuse to recede. lbose in

favor say 'aye'. those opposed say 'no'. The 'ayes' bave

it. T:e Gentleman's 'otion is adopted, and the :ouse

requests a Confecence Comnittee. :r. KcGann-'l

icGann: lThank youe :r. Speaxer and 'ezbers of the âsseœbly. I

refuse to recede on page... page...n

Speaker Hadiganz n:r. 'cGanne one second./

HcGannl *... page eigbteœ

S ker dadi'ganz nI'œ sorryw Kr. NcGann. Could you state thePea

page again?n

HcGann: #'Hr. Speaker: it's page eight./

Speaker dadigan: npage eight of the Calendar. . ând tàen tbe Bill

number?f'

HcGaùn: leke Bill nqmber is senate Bill 132:.1,

speaker sadigan: ''And your hotion: Sir?l

KcGann: 'lànd I refase to recede.o.ll

speaker dadiganz ''Gentleaan moves to refuse to recede fro/ Senate

Amendnent #1 and that a Conference Coanittee be reported

(sic - appointed). . Those ia favor say 'aye#: those

opposed say 'no.. T:e .ayes: have it. The House does

refuse to recede and ask far the appointment of a

Conference Committee. :r. Vinson. ;r. Vinson-t'

Vinson: 'lïes, Hr. Speaker. I woqld ?o/e...*

Speaker Kadigan: ppage numbere dr. Vinson.''

Vinsonz I'Page six.l'
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Speaker sadiganz 'lpage six. Bill nqmber?n

Vinson: .13128.,1

Speaker nadigan: ''ind yoqr dotion. Sir.'l

Vinson: ''I move that the Hoqse nonconcur in Senate Amendlents

and 2...

Speaker Nadigan: ''Those in favor say 'aye'e those opposed sai
'no'. T:e #ayesê have i.t. The House does nonconcur in

Senate âaendments #1 and 2. :r. .Bruœler./

Brqz/er: l'ïese :r. Speakere I gas seeking recognition on a point

of order./

Speaker 'adiganz îdproceedy Sir.l

Bruzmerl 'lon tbe nonconcqrrence Xotions ghere the Spoasors move

to refuse to recedee it seems to me t:at if the... would

that not potentially be a final passage vote?''

speaker Hadigahl ?To recede is final passage. :r. Brupwer. If

you recede from an àmendœenkv that Qeans you give ap on khe

àmendœent. and maybe that would permit khe Bill to go to

the Governor. âre there anF other 'embers ?ho wis: to

offer dotions to nonconcqr or to refuse to recede? There

being nonee ve shall nov return to the Order of Business

vhere we left. and that *as on a Kotion by :r. Kulcabey

relative to Senate Bill 1893. :r. Kulcabey-p

'ulcahey: ''Thank you: Hr.. Speaker and..., and Henbers of the

House. To go back just a little bit in reneving my :otioo.

tbe concern we havee of course. for tbis particular 5ill is

that **e @orld's Fair, v:ich is being proposed bere and

Koney is being raised to accoœœodatee is... is soaething

that we feel is not... is not going to work. There's

precedenk for it. 0ne Tigare tkat has been... :as been

talked about vas the fact that the figure of 750 million

dollars *as wbat it vas going to cost to... to pay for this

particqlar fair. <nd I'D afraid... I#œ afraid tkak t:e

taxpayers of the State of Illinois: througk city taxes,
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coqnty taxes, statq taxes and fedeçal taxes are going to be

picking up the tab. If aay last point out. in l90q: the
;

5t. Louis gorld.s Fair lost fourteen and a half aillion

dollars. 1939, ihe Heg fork @orld's Fair lost 19 aillion

dollars. ànd in 196:. 21 million dollacs vas lost by t:e

Kev 'ork gorld's Fair. In iontreal, in 1967. 227 million

dollars in the red. Osakae in 1970. minus 150 aillion.

Spokanê, kashington, in 197:. 723.000. ànd jusk recently a

couple of years ago: as ve all knok. Knoxvillee Tennessee,

caœe oat 57 million dollars in tbe red. ke al1 know :ew

Orleans is failing, and ve al1 knog the precedent is there

that the same thing is going to happen in chicago. Tbe

Chicago gorld's Fair lust drag tàree tiaes as aany visitors

as nisney Qorld did on its best day evGr whicb gas 125.000.

àt the rate of.m.,àt the rate of ;50 aillion dollars for

five and a balf aontbs or 165 daysg there must be an

average attendance at the Qorld's Fair of 33:.000 people a

day. It is just plain not going to bappen. :r. Speaker,

theyeve been vorking for a year trying to deFelop waxs of

raising fqnds for a @orldes fair for a boondoqgle. ïet. ve

al1 know that elelentary and secondary edqcation is still

told to tighten its belt. This gorldes Fair. like the rest

of thea. gill not pay for itself. The taxpayers of the

State of Illinois will once again be called upon to come to

tbe rescue. :r. Speaker and Kembers of tbe House: it.s not

fair. Itês not right. 'Andy once again: I renew my

:otion./

Speaker Hadiganz /On the Kotion, the Cbair recognizes :r.

Bullock.'l

Batlocà: I'TEank you: :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

House. I stand in opposition to the Gentleœan4s dotion,

and bave qreat respect for this Gentlezan. But. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Housee we a1l understand the
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iaporkance of t:e proposition e/bodied in Senate Bill 1893

and certainly in zany of the àaendzents that are being

proposed to this legislation. I can think of ao more

inportant subject natter ko coœe before khe General

Assezbly this year that impacts on botà revenue for this

state and the certain quality of life in our state than in

Senate Bill 1893. 9ee in this Body, created a select

Committee cbaired by Representakive Currie. %e. in this

sody. by Resolutione eapowered tbe city of Chicago. tàe

State of Illinois, tbe vorld#s Fair âutkority and the Park

District to engage kn the developmenk of intergovernaental

agreements. Qev in khis chamber, passed leqislation

previously creating the Authority and ezpovering it to

undertake tasks. Qe have long since passed t:e hurdle as

to whetàer or not there should be a fair. Tbe Governor of

this state has gone on record in support for tourism and

expanding it. ànd on our own side of t:e aisle of vhic:

the Gentleman serves, ve have gone and surveyed the

ieœbership on the subject of Kccorœick Place. Those issues
are so iaportant and so vital to this session of the

General àssembl; that I don't believe the Gentleaan really

and truly wants debate to be cut off at tEis point. Soe

;r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee git: all

due respect to the :epresentative, I stand in opposition to

the iotion and urge a :no: vote.l'

Speaker Kadigan: lBepresentative Currie.u

Curriez r'Thank youe ;r. Speaker aad se/bers of tàe Eouse.. I rise

in opposition to the Gentleman's Kotion. I think ik

dilatory. T:e Gentlezan offered in Comzittee Amendnents to

remove both kbe @orld's Fair and 'ccormick Place from tbe

sqbstance of Senate Bill 1893. 50th tàose àuendaents

failed oa a 6 to 2 vote. Ee bas offered additional

âmendments containing tbe same proposals in the... t:e
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process weAll be considering this afternoon. Thates khe

appropriate place for hiœ to make the suggestion that tbe

Rorld's Fair and Hccormick Place should not be part of tàis

Bill. I think we sbould resoundingly defeak the Notion.

It is dilatorye and ge don't need ik-n

Speaker Kadigan: lâepresentative Dwight friedrichen

Friedrich: IlKr. Spgaker and KeRbers of the House, for the last

several zonths Igve been serving on tbe task force on the

korld's fair, and I have to adzit tbat tbere have been

times during those hearings that I would have joined

Eepresentative Kulcahey and his inteutions here. I think

khat this is a... not tbe gay to take deliberate action on

this matker. It vas a coaaon practice years ago in the

nouse and senate both to... for this Hotion and Dany times

it prevailed. I think it's too drastic. and 2 don't t:ink

i*'s a good vay to go abouk anything in a deliberative way.

ând in finalitye I 2ay Join Aepresentakive 'ulcahey

depending on ghat comes ou* of this package. But I think

tbat ve#ve gone far enoug: in this matter that ve need to

take it a piece at a time and come out vith eikber no

action or a coacerted action or a œajority actiony and I

woald have to oppose, respectfully: his Hotion.f'

speaker qadigan: ''Kr. Vinsonon

Vinsonz nTàank yoa. :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

àssembly. There are. on this sille uhich tNe 'otion woald

stlike the enacting clause for: àœendœents peadinq ghic:

would delete the gorldes Pair froa tbe Bill. lhere are

Amendmenàs pending ghich voqld delete the :orld4s 'air and

lccoraick Place fcom the :i1l. lhere are âzendnents

pending vhich woald create a dovnstate civic center subsidy

program. Tbere are kmendments pending gbich woald create

a dovnstate convention bureaq sqbsidy prograw. ehere are

âmendments pending wàich would create a program siœply for
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the enhancement of Departmenk of conservation parks

tbcoaghout the state. I think that it vould be

extraordinarily precipitous and foolish for a deaber froa

4ounstate to vote to strike tbe enacting clause of a Bilt

which, if ge go througb the àaendaent processe aight end up

beinq a Bill which just funded downstate parks and
d'ownstate civic centers and dounstate àourisz. Move

everybody is goiug to have tbeir opportunity to vote on

those àmendments kf we defeat tbis sotion, and everybody is

going to have Eheir opportunity to voke on the Bill on

Third Reading if ge defeak this Kotion. 'ou can zake a

reasoned judgezent about vbat program you are rejecting if

you reject kbis particular Hotion; but, if you dondte then

v:at yoa are saykng is tbat on tbe possibility tbat... tbat

because you donet like the gorld's Fair. you:re qoiag to

reject the possibility of voting on a Bill vhich might Just

be a Bill for dovnstake civic centers, convention bureaus

and parks. That siaply is not a loqical thing to do in

tbks world. I uoql; ulge 'embers to vote against this

Hotion: because vhat the motion really does is prohibit and

stop conversakion abouk :ov this thing should be

strqctured. Everyone vill have a full opportunity to vote

against the Bill if they don't like tbe B&ll, an4 everybody

will have a full opportunity to vote aqainst tbe Aaendœents

they don't like and aakq yoar stakement felt and reject khe
prograa if you dislike t:e proqram. Buk ir is absolutely

foolish to vote for a Kotioa vhich could have the affect

of simply stopping a downstate park programo''

Speaker hadigan: 'tBr. Kautino.l

xaatino: n'bank you very wuch, Hr. Speaàer. The Sponsor of the

Hotion bave great respect for and his... the knogledge

that Ae possesses as a lelber of the gorld's Fair

Committee. keeve had tbe opportunity to look at
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legislation to strike the enacting clause in every Session

in which àave served in the General Assepbly. This

Hotion. t:ough. I khinke as a dolnstatere gould be

detrimental to an overall state prograa tbat will be

considered by this General Asse/bly later this afternoon.

1he iaportant œessagee I think. tbak we have to provide

here is that those of qs from dovnstate are aot totally

opposed to the concept eabodied in 1893, but ve are

suppoltive of belping this concept uith a stategiGe program

thak vould be beneficial ko all of us in tàe State of

Illiaois, rather than the current posture wbich addresses

only Cook and the collar counties. For that reason, I

would sincerely appreciate the consideration of a11 of our

downstate friends. collar county and cook county

individaals to vote 'presentê an the Hotion of œy good

friend, :r. 'ulcahere even thougb he has stronq convictions

on wbat is currently embodied in this legislation. But it

is izportant that ve look at' all the àlendœents and a

stategide proposal t:at could benefit all of oqr citizens

for aany years to coae. keAve taken that step two years

ago in the initial formation of tbe korld's Pair Committee

aad the âuthority, and I respectfully ask tbose Kenkers to

vote yellow. a 'present' vote. on tbe xotion to strike tbe

enacting clause of tbis legislation.''

Speaker 'adiganz 'lKc. Tuerk.n

Tuerk: ''qr. Speaker and deabers of the Eouseg I've been in khis

chamber nov 16 years, and this is abou: the... oaybe tbe

tbird or fourth tize that we*ge been facing tbe dotion to

strike the enacting clause. Tbeyêve all been aajor issues.

Natarallyy they bave been aajor or otherwise the putter of

the Kotion voald not go to khis extreme. And, frankly, I

think it is extreœe Reasure to undertake to strike the

enacting clause. Kany of us gho bave spent tbe time
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debating the various proposals during tbe Qorldes Fair Task

Force deliberations have. from time to mimev disagreed wikh

tb9 approach that has been taken. 'any of us kave bad our

o*n planse t:inking ip teras of not only downstate tourism.

but also the expansion of Kccormick and also tàe

establishment of t:e @orld's Fair. thkak t:e entire Body

should :ave the opportunity to debate tàe issue fully. I

think wedll have our opportanity. There are a Du/ber of

Aœendments offered to this :il'l. If we can debatee take

votes and then give the Body an opportunity to decide vhich

direction to go. I tblnk this is aa extreme aeasure. ànde

therefore, I rise in opposition to it./

Speaker iadigan: *'r. Haff.'f

Hqff: flfese :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of tbe Bouse, I

rise in support of Representative dulcaheyes Kotiong

insofar as it relates to tbe fair. I think dr.,:ulcabey

gave us aœple reproof vby we sboald not support this.

nowever, he could have addede as we speak here today

discussinge debating the advisability of this Fenturee :r.

iulcahey could àave also added t:at t:e most recent faire

tbe Neu Orleans faire is 96 aillion dollars in t:e red to

its creditors as of this moaent. ând yesterdaye tbe

Illinois... I'm sorry. The Louisiana Legislakure

aagnanimously de... decided, as soaeubat relqctantly, to

appropriate an additional 15 million dollars. I submite

tadies and GentleKene that having tbe louisiana Legislatare

having takea this step, we#ll find that this is just t:e

first step of a long series of bailouts for t:ïs fair. I

also gant to speak to the facts khat :epreseatative Bulloc:

alluded to in the earlier opening dissertation of tbis

Bill. He talked about the factors and tbe components and

the financial planning. :r. Bullock is very careful to

exclude vhak invest/ents bave thq beretofore unknown

142nd Legislative Day
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sponsors of t:is fair put io tbere. I'a kalking about

Com2onwealth Edison, the çhicâgp-iribune, the continental

Bank and tbe Jln-Tines. ând Càannel 5 - tàank you. Ites

my opinion, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of t:e

House, that these sponsors have been very. very careful,

although tàey sqpport the idea of a fair: tâey:ve been

verye very careful n@t to insinuate any participation of

tàeir own part. As far as Continental... Sorry. âs far

as Co2œonwea1th Edison is concerned, they have already

stole enough millions from tbe people in ny districk to put

up nine fairs by themselves. ànd let ze ask you akout t:e

initial cost of 800 million dollars. Please don:t be

fooled by that figure. I subœit tkat: before this fair is

over vitb, ve:ll be talking aboqk a fiqure kàat's three

times that amounte perhaps tvo - tvo aad a hal: billion

dollars. ànd wào's going to pa# for that? I tbink this

thing was ill-conceived. It certainly gas ill-coaceived in

the sense tbak it was a1l pqt on one :ill. Thele vould

have been a qaestion for a division o; the qqestion. ând

if the fair... If these other tvo pcojects have to go downv

so be i:e but I intênd to vote for t:e sokion.,Thank you.''

Speaker dadiganz *:r. Klemma/

Klemm: îlTàank youe 5r. Speaker. ïou knov, everythinq, I thiake

nepresentative iulcaàey :as sa'id ts correct: bqt think

evezything that aepresentakige Vinson has said is correct.

ànd I don't know. Coaing from a sqburban area: I have not

seen evideace tbat the Rorld's eair is to the best

interests of the State of Illinois at this point. I doe

and I think everybody in this chamber.'supports the toqrism

part of the package. and I think certainly we gant to

continue to support tbat. I happen to exhibit at dccormick

Place vith œy company aauy tiaes in tbe yeare and I can see

t*e need for kbak facility to be iaproved. Soe I sapport
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the expansion of Kccorpick Place. Buk it seeœs to me thak

while deliberations are going on this very moaent in tbis

cha/ber. I'œ sure tbere's discussions :eing had about

fqnding for any of these programs and projecks tbat gedre

deàating. Soe I vould think that perhaps it gould be best

not to end tàe deliberation at this point in tiae.

Certainly zany of as have always been opposed to taxation

kithout benefit to our people. and gq haven't beea

convinced the Rorldls Fairy with the examples being set

târough the last several years, has proven beneficial. 1:

at least. went to the last Qorld's fair in cbicago in 1932.

So, at least I've had that experience of having been there.

Soy I certainly am not opposed to Qorld:s Fair. but I az

opposed if they donet proFide what ge think tley should and

at a cost v:en vedre looking for monies for education and

mental health or school and everything else. Certainly ve

don't vant ko divert those funds from it. So I t:ink am

still in the position of wanting to learn more about a

Qorld's Fair. I caa't do tha: if ve were to vote in favor

of tàis dotion to delete it. sov I think that oar bGst

course. would be to iefeat tbe Kokiony allow us to continue

our deliberations so that we can œore intelligently and

Iore knovinqly voke on tbese àaendlents. I understand

therees at least tvo or three dozen. I understand tbe

Clerk has reserved a number of numbers for additional

Arendments to be placed on there that have not been filed

as yet.. 5oe we are going to have a naaber of opportuaities

to voice our collective and individual points of view on

each of these issues. So I gould thinke as muc: as I ap in

doubt of the success of tàe korld#s Faire that we should

still allow tâis dialogqe to contiauey and then I vould

suggest that ge vote 'no' against khe Kokion. Thank you.n

Speaker Kadigan: H:r. :opp-''
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Ropp: llThank youe :r. Speaker and Hembers of the douse. In a1l

due respects to the :epresentative vào is offering this

Mokion: I'n sure there are a number of people t:roughout

the state v:o are very mucb opposed to a %orldês fair. :ut

1et ae say that there are a nuzber of prograas tâat we have

in the State of Illinois tbat do not aluays prove to be

cost-effective. One. for example, aight be tâe parks tàak

many of qs go and take part in throuqhout tbe State of

Illinois. but I#2 not sure that tâat necessarily has to be

a cost-effeckive. It's the tkiag tbat provides opportuniky

for relaxation aod pleasqre for zany of oar citizens.

think tbis particular Qorld's fair that veere going to be

talking about. tkough it *ay even lose soze money, I

certainly bope t:at it is opqrated efficiently vith vise

jadgement and good ieadership should tEat come about. Buk.

to mee ve havs an opportunity as Kembers of this Body to

shov vhat the State of Illinois can be and is to the nation

and to the world. @hen we coœpare what tbis :orld's eair

way or aay not net in terls of revenue as ik relates to

previoqs fairs, let De say I think we have a little bit of

a different picture here. The City of chicago certaialy is

locaked in wetropolitan areas tbat will substantially drav

more by its mere location in this country. So, I tbink we

have some plusos in that reqard. Soaeone said that %orldes

Fairs are oldy and thak may be. Soae people àave said

Qorld's fairs actually do not provide tbe excitement and

glamour thyt they did vhen Dick Klew? went fifty soae years

ago. Bqt let ze assure you that science and research and

developpent #ill probably develop so many nev tbiags vithin

t:e next eigbt to ten years tbat trqly it will be an

exciting thing to see, if it should becoze a reality. so,

âope thak this Body does not: at t:is point. draw to a

close t:e opportunities thak this Body Day have as we
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reviev these âzendments that nay be forthco/ing to provide

greater opportunity for outsiders around this state of ours

to come in: to see Illinois: to see the qood things that le

bave to offer. ând certainly. as tbey go Io uaybe a

@orld's Fair in Cbicago: they#ll see khe vaving fielGs of

grain in dovnstate Illinois and in southern Illinois.

Theyell see our historic sites so that ve can. in facte

gear our colors true and be proud of Illiuois froa the

north end ko tbe south enGe fro/ east ko vest. and I urge

you not to support this dotion.ll

speaker Hadiganz ldr. Nash./

Mashz ''Thanà you, :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of à:e qouse.

I rise in opposition to this 'otion, but this tiue I vant

to share with you a stateœent by the President of tàe

Bnited states in reference to the korldes Fair.

'kasbinqton: D.C. 6720/84. 11:07 a.œ. President Reagan

gave the enthusiastic sqppork of tbe :. S. Governaent to

the 1992 Rorld's Faire the first internakional exposition

that will be helG sizultaneously in t*o couatriesy Bnited

states aod spain. T:e 1992 Chicaqo Seville International

Exposition will celebrate tbe 500:h anniversary of

Coluœbusê discovery of America and will sbovcase t:e

social: econoaic, scientific and cultural achievements

wbich kave cbanged khe vorld since 1492 and will previe?

the discoveries anticipated in tbe centuries ko coœe. The

fairv he saidy proaises to becone a symbol of international

peace and progress: illuainating ouc past aBG oqr fature

witb its naay splendid opportunities for the stimalation' of

trade and for culture and technaloqical exchanges.: Thates

the stateaent of the President of the onited Statesv and

that's tbe good reason for defeating tbis Hotion. I urge a

'no' vote-/

Speaker Hadigan: ndr. Halcahey, to close.'l
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Halcaheyl ''Thank yoae Kr. Speaker and Kembers of tàe House.

First of all, I wanted to thank everybody for their respect

they have for me: and I also want to t:ank Hr. :eagan for

his entbusiasm. If he vould send some œoney our gay for

education or tbe @orldls rair: naybe we could take a

different viewe but I gant to thank him for :is

overuhelming endarseaent. Ladies and GentleKen of the

nousg, tbe feasibility study of 8.8 pillion dollars wbich

is included bere is just an exaaple of... of t:e

boondoggle. It's just an exalple of tNe total waste.

somebody indicated a little ghile ago about tbe âœendœents

thak will be filed. think there:s about 36 àaendnents

tbat have been drafted, an; tbeydre going ko do all these

wonderful things for dognstate. 1... I haven't seen those

draftse those Amendaents adopted yet. aad there#s no

guarantee they are goàng to be adopted. But I think kàe

fundazental thiag here. aad I agree, I think I agree gith

about 90 percent of tbe people vbo have spoke here this

afternoon, but t:e bottoa line: so/ething that people did

not addrmsse souething they di4 not address is vbo ia the

vorld in the final aaalysis is going to pay for this. The

facts and figures are right there fron Qorld Fairs in the

past. They all ended up in tàe red. Tbey all ended up in

tàe red. They caae back to the state. They came back to

k:e state for bailouts. There is precedent for ite and tbe

sane thing is going to bappen in this eorldes fair - the

taxpayers of this state are going to be saddled withe once

againe bailing oqt a boondoggle io Chicago. ke aAl knog

it's right. The assets oqtweigh khe liabilities, and I

respectfqlly ask for your 'ayeê vote.n

Speaker dadigan: ''The Gentleman moves ta strike the enacting

clause' frow Senake Bill 1893. Those in favor ok t:e

Genkleman's Botion vill voke 'aye', those opposed will vote
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'no#. This Motioh will require a simple majority. Bave

all voted ?ho wish? Eave all voted vho gisb? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk sball take tbe record. On this

question tbere are 26 :ayqsee 69 'nos'. The Kotion fails.

Tbe Chair recognizms 8r: Bqllock on âmendment #3./

Bullock: lThank youe Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaan of t:e

House. Previously. I uas explaining Aaendnent #3e and 1:11

attezpt to go back ovec tbat explanation for tbe benefit of

this Body. Senate Bill 1893. as it came before us, is a

doculent that I believe that needs sqbstantial

reconstruction and improveaent. âmendment #3 attempts to

iaprove: throqgh reconstruction of revenue streams and also

tbrough t:e readjustment of cerkain procedural provisionse

to ensure tbat in Illinois ve vill. in fact. have a chicago

gocld's Fair in 1992 feasibility studyy to easure that ue

vill createe in E:e State of Illinoise a tourisœ fund and

to ensqre tbat we can expand 'ccormick Place. ànd to do

thate âmendaent #3 supports t:e creation of an Illinois

toœrism funG in the State of Illinois an4 the State

Treasurer. I vould like: at Ehis moœent. to suœmarize for

you some of the similarities and differences in Senate Bill

1393 as we received it. In addition, I:d like to indicate

âœendmeut #3's improvemehts upan tbis 5ill as sent to us

from tbe Senate. Re relye in âmendment #3. on a new one

percent hokel and mokel tax statewidee v:ic: is similar to

tàe Senate#s. ge rely on utilization of forty percent or

tvo perceut of the existing statewide hotel/aotel tax,

si/ilar ko tbe Senate plan., 9e continue to rely on use of

the borseracing tax for Hccormick Place Pavillione similar

to tàe Senate plan. But âaendaent #3 drastically differs

from the senate pla? in this particular area, and that is

t:e reliance on a discriminatory food tax in chicago only.

And so, Amendment #3 does not include tàat discrizinatory
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food tax, but Anendment #3 includese in eï 186. the

etilization of t*o .percent or forty percent of t:e existinq

Eokel/aotel tax revenue.. :ut, significantly. àaend/ent #3

requires t:at that mqaicipality that goald receive perhaps

the largest expended econoeic benefity it requires that

municipality to bring forth from vhatever source one

aillion dollars in rï ê85 and two Killion dollars in

subseqqent years. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Genkleœen of

the Honse, AKendment :3 also readjusts tbe prolact

expenditqres for dccormick Placee the Qorld's faire

tourism, and they are as follows. Jnder âlendlenk #3 ve

provide 12 million dollars in #' #85 for tke expansion of

Kccormick Placee unlike the 15 œillion dollars provided ia

t:e Senate plan - a net savings of three million dotlars.

Iq <aendwent #3 ve provide a stakewide touriaœ prozokion

fund of eigbt œillion dollars. anlike the Senate plan of 10

million dollars - a net savings of tgo zillion.

Significantly: in this âzeadnente ge recognize t:e

ipporkance of dovnstate civic centerse and ve provide a

pronotional subsidy for dovnstate civic centers totaling

t@o million dollars. . T:e Slaate plan àad no subsidy for

dovnstate civic centers' proaotional subsidy. In tàis plan

we provide for the korld's Fair for oae year in a

feasibility stûdy of five million dollars, unlike tbe

senate plan of 8.8 million dollars - a net savings of t:ree

million dollarso, ànd so, :r.. speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of t:e House. tkis Amendment #3 coœes in at a

balanced figure of 27 aillion dollars for revenue in rx I85

and 27 Killtos Gollars for expenditure in Fï :85. . But œore

iaportantly: this àzendaent: tadies and Gentlenen of the

àssezbly, recognizes specifically tàat the major reliance

on the tax revenues we.re talkinq about in this proposition

would originate froa khose areas that received tbe greatest
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econoaic benefit - for exampley the reliance on t:e

hotel/motel tax juxkapositione unlike khe disciminakory

food tax. Seventr-five percent of tbe hotel/motel tax

revenues are collected in the six county lekropolitan area.

Fifty percent of tàat tax coaes froœ khe City and 63

percent of t:e tax comes from Cook County - :he area t:at

receives the greakest economic impact and mconomic benefit.

Kore izportantly. ge find that the Qorldes eair expenditure

under this proposition gould come from the one cent

hotel/motel tax in Cook County. Tbak's ubere the five

million dollars vould cope from for the independent

feasibility study for the 1992 @orld's Pair. ke also

recognize that Chicago has a role to play in this

particular funding mechanism: and so tàe Citx of ckicago is

being asked to provide one million dollars ia ## .B5

understanding that the eeononic benefits in FV '86 from

Mccormick Place expansion alone will be 20 Dillion dollars.

From tourism expansion in Illinois vill be three Qillion

dollars. So the City of Chicago vill invest one aillion

and receive in return 22 million Gollars as expanded

economic benefit. @e recognize tbat tbe State of Illinoi's

vill receive expanded economic beneflt. Ihe State of

Illinois wi1l receive 31 aillion dollars froa tbe tourisz

prozotion program and 48 million dollars froœ the Hccoraick

Place expansion. giving us a net kotal of 78 million

dollars couin: into the state revenue from t:e expenditure

in Ff ê85 of 27 aillion dollars. :r. Speaker aud tadies

and Gentleaen of the Housee the plan hefore us is a plan

that has been thought out, Mell researchei. tong bours

have gone iato tbe deliberation and ïashion of this plan

under our Speaker and :is staff, with all of tàe parties

involved participating 'indirectly or direckly in tbe

forœulation of such a plan. And while Azendment #3 does
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not in any gay appeér to be an ultimate answer to the

fandàng of tbe 1992 korld's 'aire it realizes that tbis

âssewbly is qnready to com/it itself to long term fanding

for ihe lorld's Fair but that this lssezbly. in facte

supports the expansion of 'ccollick Place and the funding

of tourism in our state. ând I submit for yoar

consideration and yoar adoption. èœendmenk 13 ko Senate

Bill 18R;./

Speaker iadigan: ''The Chair would like to acknowledqe tàe

presence on the floor on kbe Bepublican side of our foraer

speaàer and nov tbe Lieutenant Governor of Illànois. Kr.

George Eyan. Cbair recognizes :r. Vinson./

Vinsonz I'Qould you point oqt that that's tbe real Speaker, 5r.

speaker?''

Speaker Nadigan: nqr. Vinson?''

Vinson: *kould you point out that that's the real Speaker'/

speaker Hadigan: nnere?l'

Vinson: f'No. That you just introduced... :r. speaker. â/endzea:

#3 to this Bill is an âœendment that 'embers ought to think

about very carefully in 1: Judgement. eirst of all, one

aspect of tbe Bill is funding for the expansion of

dccormick Place in Cbicago. and Amendzent :3 woqld

deteraine Now that expansion is going to be fundeG. onder

t:e terns of Amendwent #3, the entire reliance for funding

all of these thingse but particularly t:e expansàon of

Kccoraick Placee is based on a statevide botelz.otel tax.

sov. at soze pointe the more you raise taxes. tàe more you

discourage business. ând if it uakes sease to expand

dccormick Place to briaq trade sâogs to Chicago and to be

able for Chicago to host the rqally major trade sbous in

this country: you have to be concerned about vhether tbe

taxes you#rm i*posing make that actually impossible. aake

Cbicago noncoapetiàive witb those other Erade sbov lost
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are people uào passed around fact sàeets

about those other trade shov cities and what tàeir

hotel/motel tax is. Under the provisions af this àmendaent

that ve're discussing, the tax would be raised to eleven

percent in Chicago. Soze of the cities that are on those

fact sheets that have been passed around supposedly vàich

colpete witE Cbicago bave taxes at the eleveL percelt

level. I#d ask 'embers to think abouk those cities and

think about ghen they were last at a malor convention in

some of khose cities. Has anybody ever goae a œajor

convention in Baltizore. zaryland? gould anybody ever gan:

to go to a Dajor convention in Baltimore, 'aryland? I

t:ink if you look at khe cities ghic: traly coapete vith

Cbicago on these zajor trade sbovs. yoadll find tàat they
do not have taxes of eleven percent on +:e aotel rooms. âs

a aatter of facte the taxes they have on tàe motel rooœs,

the œaxiaum tbey get to is tmn percent ia :ew Orleans. ànd

tben when you start looking at ànaheim, v:ich is a very

zajor conpetitore ik's at eight percent. ànd when you look

at àtlaltae ghich is a very major ceœpetitor. ites eight

percent. ànd vben #ou look at Las Vegase a very major

coppetitor...l

speaker dadigan: l'r. Vimsone excuse me for ' one second. :r.

cullerton, for vhat purpose do you seek recognition?/

Cullerton: nsr. Speakere just as a courtesy to Representative
ginson. I khink bels talking about tbe wrong àm.enëzent.

Ee's talking aboqt an increase in the botel/motel tax.

This âaendaent is the saze as tàe Senate Bill. Soe I think

he should save that speech for another àaend/ent.p

speakez Kadigan: lsamg waybe youdve got kbe wrong fora out. :r.

Vinson./

Vinson: I'Thank youe 5r. Speaker. I alvays appreciate :r.

Cullerton' help. Bqt this is t:e Amendment that raises the

142nd tegislative Day
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tax, and ve cannot compete with those cities that geere

trying to conpete vith if ve#re going to raise tàe tax on

bokels and zotels to this level. Ik uould siaply be vrong.

:r. Speaker, this prograa that you offer is a prograœ for

a statevide tax pragram. àll of the eleœents are for

statevide taxes. AnG w:at you bave deliberately deleted is

tbe one tax in the program for the people who benefit the

most from tbe total programe t:e people in t:e City of

chicago. . :r. Speaker. I can understand *:y somebod; froœ

t:e 13th @ard goqld autbor a progtap like tàis buk not

soœebody gho cares about tàe entire State of Illinoise aok

someone vho cares about central Illinois or tbe subqrbs or

southern Illinois. If Fou care aboqt the 13th gard, I can

anderstand t:at. ànd a 13k: vard leader can be proud of

this prograœ, but not people from all of tbe Stake of

Illinois. àn; for those reasonse ; would urge a êno: vote

on t:is âmendment.n

Speakec Hadigan: n:r. .Brunsvoldo''

Brqnsvoldz ''9ill tàe sponsor yield for a qqestion?n

Speaker ëadiganz flsponsor indicates that he w1ll yield.n

Bransvoldl ''Representative: t:e money cozing out of t:e existing

botel tax is bov auch'/

Ballockz oEepresentative. the ' existing fund is at five percent.

In Fï 185. ve would take tuo percent or forty percent of

tàat zoney.n

Brqasvold: S'Qbic: would be bo* Ruch: Representative?n

Bullock: ''The net amount voqld be 6.6 zillion./

Brunsvold: flànd vhat total..e total amount is going to coae out

of all existing sales tax revenues?l

Bullock: RThere are no sales tax revenues. There:s a

hotel/motel...''

Brunsvoldz o0r botel/motel taxel

Bqllock: ''Qe are saying in Ff :85 tàe total revenue streaa woald
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be 27 million dollars. but t:at is no+ a1l hotel/aotel tax

ravenuey as you know.l'

Braasvold: ''khere does that hotel/aotel tax go nowe as far as tbe

budget#s concerned and as far... Does it go in the General

Fundr'

Bullock: ''Dltilatelyv soae of tbese revenues would go into tbe

Geaeral fund: yes.p

Bransvold: I'@àat do you assume is going to taàe the place of *be

money tàates... this money that.s nog going into tbe

hotel/œotel... the àokel/motel tax that's going into the

General Fund - vbatls going to replace that?p

Bullockz Il9ell. ve indicated. or at least I tried to indicate:

EepresentaNive, that in FI '86 we vill realizing expended

econoaic benefits to tbe state 78 million dollars from

Mccoraick Place and for tourism and. of course. in eï 'B7

and beyond: should ge decide to proceed with t:e Qorld's

Pair. Iee certain. in terms of incomes froa individuals who

are employed in t:e area and other types of businesses in

the six county areae wè vould expand it vit: sales tax

revenues and so forth. So, we anticipate a net gaine not a

net loss, for these expendikqres in t:e first year for

start up-/

Blunsvoldz ''You donet anticipate any of the proposed surtax on

the tottery as replacing any of this aoney?/

Bullockz l%ell, if 1... I don't aRticipate ik. no; buk, if I were

advising tàe Governore maybe one day I will4 I çerzainly

voald advise them to accept this plan and to rely on t:e

hotel/wotel tax. ânde as you knov at presentv apparently

this administration is uslng Lottery proceeds to balance

its budget: vbich is unfortunate-sl

Brqasvold: pThank youg Pepresentative.'l

Speaker 'adigan: ''xr. Dvight Friedrich-''

Friedricb: 'îhr. Speaker. he/bers of tbe Bouse, I'a a little
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surprised that the Sponsor bas offered t:is âmendnent at

all. :bat.p. , khink I'2 Qore interested in w:at tbey

didn't tell you tban ghat t:ey did tell you aàout it. If

you have any interest in tourism or sccormick Place: either

onee tkere's no ?ay you can be for this; bute if youêre

interested and concerned about tbe funds... the General

nevenae funds of the State of Illinoise you couldnet be for

it.anyvay. First place, let ne tell youe tbis relies on 36

percent of its revenue froz outside Cook County. conpared

with 18 percent in the tas: force plan and 22 percent in

t*e Bill you have before that came over from the Senate

which means that this is... that it is not in keeping with

what tbe task force recomaended that tbe revenues be

derived... or t:e funding be derived generally froœ tbe

area that benefits. Bu: the rqal àicker in this thing is

t:at youêre dipping into 80 percent of the existing state

hotel/motel tax; ande over the period. youere talkàng about

350 aillàon dollars of General Bevenue funds. Now, yoq

and I :0th knov ge cannot afford thise and I think à:is

plan is... this â/endment is not defensible and that it

shoald be Just vote; dovn out of hand. I think there's a

lok of opportunity for the vhole state to participate in

the original 9il1. 1: frankly, 1... there are soze things

about it t:at I vould like to aodify. but tbis plan

absolqtely lets Chicago off *he book. gumber onee they

propose tvo zillioa dollars from tbe City of chicago. vhen

ve asked thez vbat... :og tbey vere going to qet it. have

you talked to the Kayor or the Cit; Couacil. tbey saide

IKo. bat ve're qoing to talk to them about ite and weell

figure oat a way to come up gitb k?o pillion dollars soae

gay'. @ell. I didn't see tbe Kayor volunteering to come up

with two million dollars. I didnet see the City council

volunteering to come up vith two million. :ut out of the
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netàer land is going to coœe two zillion dollars froœ tbe

City .of chicago. How. all of yoq vho believe that stand on

yoqr head, and I tbink youell qet tbe same result. Tbis

àaenGment is not in' keeping with the spirit o; trying to

get these three projects goinqe and I urge you to vote
# no ' . ''

Speaker Kadigan: ''zepresentative Currieop

Currie: 'lThank yoa, :r. Speaker an; Kelbers of the House. I rise

in support of àmendnent 3 to Senate 3i1l 1893. Firste 1et

me speak programmatically. People on tbis floor hage

raised questions: have expressed skepticism aboat t:e

capacity of a C:icago Rorld's Fair in 1992 ever to get off

the ground. I think yoq will find if youell look at the

progisions of àmendzent 3 tbat ge have skrengkhened the

chance that veell be able to tell a year from now vhether

t:at project is one that shauld go foruard, one ue should

finance. In the first place. Amendaent 3 to Senate Bill

1893 decreases the dollars that were available éor tbe

gorld's Fair âatkority for ase in tbe next fiscal year froœ

8.8 million to five zillion Gollars. Five million dollars

vi1l cover adequately tàe independent feasibility study

tbat everybody agrees needs to be organized. às well. it

will also cover the environaenkal impact statelent that

needs to be done so that we can find out wbether tbe

plannàng of the Qorld#s Fair can work to the benefit of

tbeo'.. of t:e people of the state o; Illinois. âs vell: we

proviie in this âmendment that ghoever does the independenk

feasibility study cannot contract wit: t:e Qorld's eair

&uthority after the independent feasikility stqdy is over.

Eo* independqnt is a feasibility stedy done by soaeone gbo

hopes to pick up the contract after sayinge 'ïes, tbe

systeœs are go. Everything should œove forvard.: eor tbose

of you who are skeptical about kbe Morld's Faire who gan:
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solid ansvers before deciding whether you support going

forward wit: this projecte you have to suppork those

provisions in âmendment 3 to . SenaEe Bill 1893. tet me

talk. taoe about the financing arrangement in tbis

àmendaent. Representative Vinsone ;êD sorry to say, does

not seez to be on the Governorzs line witb respect to how

ge pay for the expansioa of sccoraick Place and statevide

touris/. ke do not change: in âzendment 3 to Senate Bill

1893, tàe botel/motel tax inclease froz thak that gas

already provided in this Bill as it came to us froz tbe

Senate. There ise there vas, a one percent increase in tbe

statewide hotel//otel tax in the Bill as it came to us.

That proposal ?as strongly supported by Gavernor Tkolpson

and by the Chairzan of his Financing Task force, Joàn

Kraaer. In facte it gas also supported by tNe botel/aotel

industry in the State of Illinois. At issue, at real issue

in this A/eadment is what is the total financing fraaework?

Do the benefits. the econowic benefits that vill accrqe

froa these projects fit the economic burdens iaposed by any

kind of revenue streaa to pay for tkea? It is ly strong

conkention that the only way to aake sure that t:e

principle that burdens makcb benefits is to support

imendment 3 to this Bill. Tbe Billy as it came to us fron

the Senate. used botel/œotel tax revenues to help suppolt

tàese projects. Ho source of revenue is more closely

connecte; to tourisa than tbe hotel/wotel industry. Rho aIe

the people gho stay in the botels and aotels? Clearlye t:e

tourists. Dnfortunatelye as this :ill cane to us from the

Senate, it also included a 22 Dillion dollar hit on an

annual average basis for people vbo eat food in restaqrants

in the City of Chicago. took at t:e econoaic beuefits

ve#re to achieve froa the program. fou:ll find we're

talking with iccormick Place and statewide tourisme never
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Kind t:e benefits of tbe fair - leave tKat aside for' the

molent - 80 wfllion dollars in stateyide revenues, new

statevide revenaes on an average annual basis. Qhat does

tbe City of Chicago get? Solekàing muc: closer to 20

aillion dollars. Eighty million dollars is tbe state

share. To hit people in their food budgets. the scàool

children in tbeir cafeteriase tbe eaployees ia their lunch

rooœs, the people who are baying zcDonald's burgers on East

63rd Street or on gest Fullerton âvenue. those are not tbe

people vho are benefiting froa dccoraick Place expansion

and froz stakevide toqrism. Eighty-eight percent of the

food kax dollar in restaurants is spent not in fine dininq

establishœents, not in the places where the tourists come

to hang out. but in tbe luncb rooas in tbe school

cafeterias. in the aa and pa grocery store rigbk iovn the

street. Tbis àzendment is not kEe end of Senate Bill

18:3. Everybody knovs that there still vill be fœrther

discussions and further Gebates. To xee the zost critical

eleœent in this àlendmenk is that it offers the Keabers of

this chaaber a vay to say no to a food tax in the city of

Chicago as t:e priwary means of financing tàese projects.

T:ere Ray be other probleas vit: soae of the elements.

Tbere*s no question that the lonies in this àpendwent are

adequate to aove forvard quickly vità Nccormick Place. to

establish a statevide tourism prowotion campaign and to do

the work Ehates necessary to decide whether we skould go

forward uitb tàe Qorld's Fair. ânendmenk 3 ensures t:at t:e

benefits oatch... that the burdens aatcà the beaefits, and

it says a resounding no to any kind of food tax imposed

upon tbe residents of the City of Cbicago. I urqe your

sepport.l

Speaker Badiganz ''hr. fûerk.e'

Tuerkz I':r. Speaker, Bembers af the nousey as I said earlier in
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iebate, I support the concept of enlarging 'ccormick Place.

I accept the concept' of downstate tourisz, and I also

endorse the idea of providing a àiaited amoqnt of money for

further studies an tNe gorld.s Fair. T:is lmendaeute even

though it speaks to one issue that#s dear to my heart:

uazely tbe dognstate civic center supportg I thiak tbat

helps the Azendment. I think tNere are other parts of tbe

âmendzent that may be salutorye but I tbink you :ave to

take a look at the whole picture and look at tàe âmendment

in toto. ând that's why I'n rising to oppose the

âoendwent. becausee frankly. notvitbstanding the sepport

that ge zight get for downstate, x:ich is a sweetener in

the Amendlente but it robs the General Eevenue eunde to a

great extent. of future revenues. It taxes the downstate

peopze too ouch. in ay viewe to make this a viable

alternakive. It doeso't really fund dccornicà Place to the

extent that it should. Ckicago really is not comœitted to

the tvo Dillion dollars thates entailed in the âmendment.

ke haven't seen any indication froa the City adoiaistration

that it is coz/ittiag itself to that aaount of aoney. ànd

those who benefit greatly froz all three packageswbut aore

specifically from the Morldes Fair and the expansion of

'ccorwick Place, are not paying nearly enough 1u this total

package. ànd. therefore, I think t:e âmendnenk falls s:ort

of the mark. ànd. therefore. 1 think it should be

defeated.n

Speaker Kadiganz ldr. .Nasà./

Nash: nThank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlelen of tbe xouse.

I rise in support of àmendlent #3 to Senate Bill 1893.

Amendment *3 is very siailar as tNe 3ill caae over from the

Senate with tbe excqption no one percent restaurant tax for

tbe city of Chicago. The people OE ly distcict donet vant

to pay an extra penny restaurant tax. T:e people there are
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on fixed incozes. and I donêt tbink the people in your

districEs and tbe people froœ dovnstate. if t:ere was a tax

in your districts, voqld vant to pay this kax. Tbak's vhy I

urge support of àDendment #3, and I urqe yoar 'ayeê voteo/

Speaker Hadiganz nHr. Eopp.n

Eoppz ''Thank you: sr. Speaker. @oqld the Sponsor yield?

Representative 3ullock, in kerms of the f easibiliky stqdy ,

is it not true that bef ore Chicago is even granted the

oppo.rtunity f or haFing a %orld 's Taize that there :ad ko be

soxe sort of f easibility stqd y at that poink , wasn ' t there ?

guess. vhy do ve need another one e and at ghat cost uill

: .J ust t:e f easibility study be ?

Bullock : '' @ell. Eepresentative : I golzld iaagine, in the

negotiation process at the International Exposition. tbat

there were some surface analysi.s perf ormedy b0th on

physical planning and perhaps on f inancial projections.

'r:e Senate :as spoken on tàe subjecke and this âmeudœent
uould concur in that by saying kbat ve vant Ferifiable

cost prolections and revenue projections. 9e want it done
with an oqtsidee independent firm. I thin: that.s a

reasonable request at this poiat for the use of these

revenues. And vhether it is done before... prior to the

awarding of the fair to Illinois in Chicago and tâe Bnited

States is not really important. khat is ieportant is t:at

this Body is being asked to expend in access of three

quarters of a billion dollarse aaybe a billion dollars. and

we siaply are not ready at this point to make that type of

decision witbout nore substantiated facts.''

Eopp: pkell, this report is to cowe back and report to this Body

by June 1. 1985. I tbink. @i11. in factv this Body be aay

more responsàble to their sugqestions and requests as is

currently tbis Body any more responsive to tbe conclasions

that have beea given by b0th chaabers' Rorld's Pair groap
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up vith some considerations? guesse is

this money going to be vell spent. or sbould we spend it

soœewhere else? Because it doesn': appear that ve are

really taking too Duch at keart with those people gbo have

spent mayke six months on this study already-''

Bœllock: 'lRell, Bepresentalive, all I can say in response to your

question very quickly and succinctly - the Governor of tàis

state appointed a task force chaired :# Secretary Eraaer.

It vas a unanimous decision by that task force tbat such an

independent feasibility... vêrifiable feasibilitx study be

undertaken. ànd the Senate :as spoken on tEe subject; and.

in this âmendment, veere asàing t:is House to speak on t:e

subject. ând I would urge yoar to sapport it.''

Speaker Greiman: lrurther discqssion? f:e Gentleaan fron cookg

Kr. sadigan.''

speaker Hadiganz ldr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise in support of âaendment #3 to Senate Bill

1893, and as I rise in sapport: I gish to taâe issuee

someghat, vith earlier reaarks which were pat into tbe

record in oppositioa to the âzeniment. â previous speakqr

alluded to this qaendaent being helpful to a certain

geographical area in the City of chicago but not beiag

helpful to okher sections of t:e state. It is just that

kind of rbetoric that causes aany of the problems that we

encounter here in t:e Legislatare ou a day-to-day basisw

and itls just t:at kind of rhetoric that gives rise to tbe

problems that we have in tbis state. 'he Bill that came

from the Senate is a discciœinatary 2ill. The Bill that

came from the Senate proposes to build an exposition center

in Cbicago, continoe a , study of kàe Qorld's Tair for

Chicaqo, and develop a staàegiie tourism prograo predicated

upon the imposition of a food tax in Chicago only. Ilve

been ia tbis àsse/bly for IR years. I knov how to pass

142nd Legislativ: Day

tbat have coae
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Bills: and soœetines. knov bow to defeat Bills. ând I

know that if you gant to pass a Bille you construct a

coalition tbat peraiks people oqtside kbe City of Chicago

to either cast a free vote or to cast a vote that tbez can

uso in their campaign literature where they can portray

thezselves as being against Chicago. That is precisely the

strategy that gas used in constructing the Bill tàat cawe

from tàe senate. Rhat I did vas to take tbe Bill that caze

froa the Senate and to œake three basic changes.. I took

the Senate Bille and I saidl INumber one; I will not

sqpport the ipposition of a food àaz in Càicago only for

these three prolects; auDber tuoe in sebstitqtion for that,

I vill progide that we *àll nake further use of the

state-wide hotel/zokel tax to zove ahead vith these

projects. I said furtber use of khe statevide àotelzaotel

tax. By direct reference to êfurther ase' is to tke use of

$10,000.000 froz that tax in tbe next budget - not t:e FI

eB5 Budgete but tbe 'V #86 Budget. so I aa askinq the

State of Illinoise ia Jqly of 1985. to coœzit itself to an

ad4itional $10,0GQ,GQQ in sûpport of these projects, an4 I
hasten to tell you that when ge talk about the stateuide

hotel/aotel taxe we are talking about a tax which is

collecked fifty percent in Chicago. Fifty percent of that

tax is collected in Chicago. sixty thlee percent of that

tax is collected in Cook County. seventy four percent of

that 1ax is collected in t:e .RTA region. So when you talk

aboqt tbe hokel/potel tax, yoq are talking about a regional

tax. ïou are talking about a tax tâat is taken out of the

metropolitan area in northeastern Illinoise and I suggest

to you tha: it's a fair tax to qse in support of these

three projects. ànd tàe last thing I did in ay plan vas to
require that tbe city of Cbicago. froa its corporate funde

be required to contribute $2.000.000 a year to the support
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project before that project could

nove ahead. T:at's t:e essence of the plan. I t:ink it's

a far betker plan that caoe from the Senate. I think ites

far better becaqse it is a uniform plan. because it is not

discrininatory against one geographical area ol t:e state.

T:ere are soze other reasons vhy ik's a good plan. Tbe

proponents of the senate plan have already acknovledqed

that the imposition of the food tax in chicago onlyw will

be subject to a court challenge before that tax can be

imposed. ke knov froz prior experience t:at ghere there is

sucà a court challenge on the izposition of a ne* tax. that

that litigation gill reqaire several montks, and the

proponents of the fair have adœitked.... Excuse we. The

proponents of dccorœick Place have admitted that t:e

litigation vill not be finalized until January or February

of next year.. So that when the opponents to ay Amendment

say that I aa unduly delaying t:e begianing of the

'ccormick Place project, take their own evidence in the

recor; of the Governorês task force and look at it because

it says tbat vith the iaposition of tàe food only tax in

Chicagoe there will be a delay well into nexk year. People

have said that the izposition of this food tax - in chicaqo

only: will be paid by tàose *ho patronize the fine dining

establishaents in downkovn chicagoe and ue:ve been qiven an

enuzerated lisk of restaurants whicb support t:is tax. I

gant t:e record to shove and I gant everyone in tlis

<ssezbly to knov tbat the food tax they.re talking aboqt is

derived eigàty-eigbt percent froR fast food oatlets.

luncbrooms and cafeterias. 1àe tax thqyere talkinq aboute

vhen they say this is a fine dining taxe is derived

eighty-eigbt percent from fast food outlets, lunchrooas and

cafeterias. So: vben you vote for that :ax * if you vote

for it - don't fook yoarself. Donet delude yourself into
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thinking that yoqfre doing a fair and an equiEable tbing.

ïou.re not. You#re imposing a food tax in C:icaqo only.

fou'#re doing it on the backs of people who cannot afford

it: aad as yoa do it: you're rejecting a plan that proposes

to use a tax vhic: is derived almost entirely froz visitors

to this state. and ites collected fifty perceat in the city

of Chicago. I voqld sincerely recoœaend to every 'ember of

this Body t:at you look long and bard at this âpendmente

that you look long and hard at this Bill. Ik's easy ko sit

bere and to say, elt.s a free vote. It doesn:t affect my

town.. But maybe there gill be Bills down the road. Naybe

there vill be Bills years ahead that will do just to Four

town what this Bïll is doing to the people of t:e City of

Chicago. and then you:ll sing a different tune. &nd I hope

it doesn't happen to yoœ. ând I hope ik doesn4t happen to

ae. Tbank you very much.ll

speaker Greimanz 'laepresentative Greiman in t:e chair prior to

:r. Kadigaaes renarks. Furkher discussion? T:e Gentlelan

from Fulton, :r. Hozero'l

Homer: ''Thaak youe dr. Speaker. Rill the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Greiman: llndicates heêll yield for a question./

Hoœer: Ozepresentative Bullocke how mqc: currently is raised by

t:e five percent hokelzmotel tax per year in the skate of

Illinois?''

Bullock: lThe projections for f: e86 or the extrapolations are

about R0 aillion./

uolerz lâlrigEt. Go. cqrrently 40 œillion dollars is raised by

the five percent hotel/potel tax. :nd Mbere does t:at 40

œillion dollars go at the current tipe'/

Bullock: 'loen percent of it goes ko tourisœ promotion, and 90

percent of ite at present. *as used for GEe: General

Revenue Fund.ll

Eozer: ''Alright. ànd qnder âaendœent #3. ghere vould... wàat
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would the division bevthenp'

Bullock: pnnder àaendaent #3. in Ff :85...4

no/er: >If you aightv let's go with e86 and assess the first full

year of fundinq.ll

Bullock: ''âlright. Redll skip :85, Representativee and go to

.86. In ,% '86. tke revenue gould go... 17.3 nillion of

the hotel tax vould go into the Tourism eund... new

Illinois 'ourism Pqnde aRd another nine Dillion would also

qo into the Illinois Toarisa Fund./

Hoaer: lokay. So t:e bottoa line is that in 1986. if this

proposal should passe that...l

Bqllock: pFï .86. I dond.t vant to be tecâaicale but we should.

since we're discussing fiscal years as opposed to calendar

XPZ' E' S * Y

Ho/erz lcorreck. In #ï :86. approxiœately 3% Diàlion dollars

that would Eave gone in withoat this legislation in t:e

General gevenqe fund will no longer go into General aevenue

Fund bqt. rather, will go inko Illinois Tourisa eund for

the parpose of fandilg thàs prograz. Is that correct'/

B ullock: œThat is not correcte Eepresentative. That's ?ây I

said. let.s use fiscal years. In fiscal ïear 186. the

figqre vould be 27.2 aillion, as opposed to tâe 34 that you

alluded koaf'

noœer: 'ITbe figure you gave *as 27 million?'l

Bullock: 'lTweaty-seven Dillion point two.''

nomer: 'Iâlright. ând thatês for a period o: thirty yearsr'

Ballock: lllust Fï :86. I Rean, yo? asked for the E1 :86. Reere

discassinq only F: *86. Eepresentative.ê'

Honer: lBut this legislation autborizes that... that provision

for thirty years in arder to retire thq bonds of iccormick

Place.l

Bullock: ''Correct. ând if you annualize tbat: if you vant an

annualized avecage, Representative, it would be 25.7
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million. not 3%# compared to the Senate's 21 aillion annual

average.f'

qomerz 'fso that over a period of t:irky years, welre talking

about taking approximately one billion dollars out of tàe

General nevenue Pund and putting it into the Illinois

Tourism fund. Is that correct'/

Bullockz %9e11, zepresentative. let ae say, in answer to your

question, we#re talkihg an annual average in this plan of

25.7 versus the Senate plan of 21.1.. If you look at the

differential throqgh those years, velre talking aboat a %.6

million differential, but ikês significant to note in

additioa ko t:ate or as a part of that. ve vill be giving

on an annual basis of t#o œillion dollars to doknstate

civic centers, whic: is: in fact, five percent of t:at

differential-''

nozerz lsoe two aillion to dovnstate civic centers and about a

billion dollars to the Illin'ois Tourisœ Fund. Nou...'I

Ballockz leelle ' zepresentative, tbat is certainly incorrectg

becaase gàat yoq also have to do is to talk about the net

expenditure and subtract from that expaaded econoaic

benefit, and I don't think you or I uould want to oFerlook

t:e revenqe khat woul; co/e into the State Eevenae eund.

Fy :86 aloney since ve:re talking aboat ef *86, you kould

realize 78 miilion dollarse nev doliars. expanded econowic

benefit to tbe State Treasurer. Soe ghile we are payinq

out approxiaately 2;...,in 'f :86 wedle paying out 46

million: ve are getking back into tbe state coffers Just

from Hccorzick Place and froz tourisae 78 aillion dollars.

so, you can see a net gain there, Eepresentativee of

alwosk... weIl not of alaost, of 32 zillion dollars net to

the state. Soe ve àave to consider tbat.n

nozer: f'aepresentative Bullockv that's prefaced upon tbe theory

that by expanding 'ccornick Place and :y haFinq the Qo.rld's
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Fair: of course this Bill doesnet go that far, that Rorld

'air-..''

Ballocà: lso, not the korld's Fair-..''

nomer: lBat by... 3ut tourism in Kccoraickes Place are qoing to

enhance the state's revenue by the projections tàat you

9Z V P * 11

sullock: HTàat's correct.''

Rozerz ''ând w:o made those projections'l
sullockz 'lRell. these figurese Eepresentativee are easily

verifiablee both froz. the âuthority, bok: from tbe

Departpent of Comlerce and Coœœuniày àffairs. whicb is a

state agency that we fund annqally. and of course, as you

knaw, fram our very fine and able House Deaocratic staff./

Boaerz ''Certainly all of which are constrained by k:e fact

they#re speculating about vhat's going to happep thirty

years in thê futare.n

Bullock: f'gell, the Governor appoiated Secretary Kramer cbairinq

tbe task force, and he *ad aany private financiers on that

task force and aany distinguished Leqislators froa b0th

sides of the aislee and the task force also verified t:e

figqres.'l

Homer: 'lnight. Sowy I:m sure that thates their best guess. Nowe

with respect to the prioritr: let4s suppose t:at the

Illinois Toqrism fun; does not raise the revenues. Letes

suppose tEe projections, ia spitq of a1l the care that's

been taken to be accurate, is not sufficient. Does

âmendaent #3 provide a list of priorities as to ghich of

the liabilities created :ereby woql; be fqnded first; ror

exaaplee woul; Hccorpick's Place expansion bond project

take Precedence over tourism and over downstate civic

center proaotionp'

Bullock: 'Inepresqntativê, you asked two questionse and 1111

answer tbeœ very quickly. The answer to the question...
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first question ise you know. if these figures are off and,

in facte ve don't generate the revenuee then youere

obviously against the Bill and the projects, and I donêt

think that yoa gant to be against the Bill and all of the

Projëcts. T:e secoad question is. what bappens if tàe

revenue is not up to t:e actaal projectàons? ànd in this

âaeadment: ve clearly delineated section 8.25 not oniy t:e

payout or the revenqe streaa to various fandse bu:

Kccorœicà Place account voulde in facty kave first drav on

the Illinois Tourisz Fund establis:ed in the Treasury

Department.l'

Hozer: ''SO. in okher uords. vbat you're saying. Eepresentativev

is tbe money lould first be applied to Hccorwick Place.

Thene if therees any lefte it vould go to stategide

tourisa. Thene if t:ere vas any left after all of t:ose

expenditures: it vould go to dovnstate civic center

pronotion. And if there was not enough aoneye then there

vauldnet be any money for dovnstate civic center promotion.

Is tbat correct?l

Bullockz zI9e1l, if you wanted to qse that rationale: but I don.t

necessarily agree witb it. kbat this plan presents to t:e

BoGy is revenue prolections t:at I said Eave been verifie;

by the agencies tbat #ou... tbat you acknowledge are prekty

coapetent, an4 then ve subsequently spell oat expenditure

dravs on that revenue. ând I cannot foreseee

Representativey that oar figures are so far o:f tbat we

vould not be able to find t*o million plus dollars for your

Gownstate civic centersy understanding that in tbe Senate

plane and if you defeat this àmendment or don't suppozt it.

you woqld have a.., probably the Senate plan. yoe qet ao

noney for your dovnstate civic centers./

qoper: *9e1l, somebody oqst have had that concerny because they

set up a list of pliorities, and I see that downstate civic
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centers occupies the last priority. Bat let ae just very

brieflye :r. Speaker. to the Bill. I think..-fl

Speaker Greiman: f'Proceed.''

Bomer: 'q think that it's very clear to all of the deabers here

that in their conscience t:ose Kembers from C:icago as well

as those 'ezbers dognstate that the :otld's eair project -

it#s just siœply a boondoggle. The five œillion dollars
being aske; is nothing but a waste of Koney, money that

could be going for vital state services at a time that we

very desperately nee; them. @e don't need to spend five

zillion Gollars to save face. àll that we have to do is

look and see ghat happened in Kaoxville: Ne* Orleans and...

recognize that this is not 1933 in Chicago and vote to save

that five œillion dollars to put ik where it could be

better usede by the kids of tbis state and kheir êducation.

Now, vitb reqard ko Kccormick Place expansione 1. for oae,

think that that's an excellent sugqestion, that ge expand

xccormick Place or that dccorzick Place ke expanded,

because I think that ik is vital to the city of Chicago and

to tbe nortbern part ok khis state tn atteapt to attract

conventions and in au attempt to attract tourisœe to create

conskruction jobs in the City of Chicago. to create ne*

recreation jobs in tàe City of c:icago. I thiak that

thak's a good, sound proposal. Bat vho should pay for it.

is t:e questioa. @ho skould pay for the expansion of

iccormick Place? Should it be the people gho vill receive

t:e direct benefit in the city of Cbicago and in the

Chicago area: or should it be the people in Peoria:

Illinois and downstate Illiaois? %ho sbould pay for k:e

expansioa of of Nccormick#s Place? Nog. the City

coqld pay. Tàe City bas a lot of ways to pay. The bave

induskrial revenûe bondinq autbority. Tâey have... by

vhich th:y coqld realize t5e revenues from xccormickês
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Place in an atte/pt to help retire tbe bond issue. Tàey

can use tàe Public BuilGing Co*œission in the City of

Chicago. T:ey have hoœe rule poler to exact other taxes to

help support kbis project, ghicN ts going to so direckly

and greakly benefit khe people of that area. It may be a

very sound investlent. But khF are you going to rob a

million dollars oat of General nevenue? @hy are ge going

to take thak Qoney, that money which should be going for

education and for zental health and for public aàd? @by

are ve going to take a billion dollars oqt.of t:at fund

over the next t:irty years?''

Speaker Greiman: IlGentlezan bting bis reaarks to a close.l

Homer: 'l@eVre being... Thank you. keere being told t:at... that

reveaues are going ko be enhanced as a resalt of tbe

expansion of 'ccorœick Place and becauae of toœrisa. Bat I

vould subzit to yoae in all due respect to t*e sponsor,

that thates... tkates a trickle down theory that gould make

even perhaps David êstockaaa' blusb. certainly ve woqld

àope that t:e state's revenues goald enàance as ve goqld

hope the Federal Governaent.s revenaes vould enhaace, but

that doesn't œean the Federal Governzeat.s goinq to pa# Tor

it. and it shoaldn't Kean that the entire State of Illinois

should pay for ik. I Just siœply aa not preparede a: this

tiae, to take the gaœble and gamble apay a billion dollars

that should be going for education, should be going for

mental àealth. And. in closinq, I goqld jast say tbat

thates cerkainly a wager that I'm not willing to aake.''

speaker Greiman: I'Gentleman froz Bureau, 5r. Hautino./

Nautino: I'Ehank you very auch, 'r... Speaker. . Ladies and

Gentlemen: concqr vith zany of tbe sentiments raised by

Bepreseatative Homere buk I think one area kkat has aot

been touched, shoqld be touched. And I vould like to

address tbe Sponsor of tbe âmen4ment: Eepresentative
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Bullock: in regards to the proFisioas within *he ânendwent

t:at puts the full faith in crgdit qnder khe bonding

authority tbat is authorized in this A/endzent. âs I read

the Alendmente Representative Bullockv I note that in

Section 10. the stateês full faith in credit is behind tàe

bonds issued under tkis provision; Jete in facke the

balance of tàe State of Illimois outside t:e Counky of Cook

vould: under this âmendment gith tbe exception of tbe civic

center provisions, receive very little for our fqll faith

in credit. Is that a correck evalaation that I just

provided'''

speaker Greiœaa: lGentlezan indicates that hetll yield for kbat

question.''

Bullockz î'eirst of alle Eepresentativee the Gentleman from Bureaû

that I àave treaendoqs respect fore I Eave to say to you

that you are incorreck ghere you indicate that the state's

fall faith in credit are be:înd those bonds. If yoq coeld

point out to Kee in this legislation. vâere that is so

specified, I would be glad to... to restate an; to

certainly vitkdraw thate but I don4à... I donêk read it

that way-'l

Kautinoz ''section 10 on page 23./

Bullock: 'Ion page 23. Eepresentativer'

Kautino: 'lïesy sir.. ïes./

:allockz l'ànd the line?n

Eaqtinoz ''It.s section 10e starts kith line 16 and goes througb

line 23.4.

Bqllock: 'làs I read thise Representative, I don'k discern that

t:e stake has an obligation that full fait: and credit of

the state is obliqated. xow. vhere does it say thatp'

Xaqtinoz l'Tâat *as m# question. âs I evaluated this...l'

Bullockz nkelle ik does not say that., That's vày I stated

previously khat if... if one purports that tàe full faith
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and creGit bebind these :onds. to My knovledge. that

certaiuly just isnet correct. Eepresentative.o

dautino: 'IAlrigbt thene my follow-up question vould be if, in

facte revenues under this proposal gere not sefficient for

tbe paylent of tbe bondinq provisions embodied in t:e

overall proposal. gàere woulG tbat money come from?d'

Bullockz I'gell, Eepresentative, veê; have to maàe the conclqsion

that those bonds would, in fact, be in defaulteq

'aatinoz lând then the appropriation process of the State of

Illinois vould then be providin'g +:e debt service as vell

as the paying off of tbe bonds. Is tbat correctr'

Bullock: HRepresentative. I can only reference paqe 32: if you'd

like to go over it witk 2e. On page 32. line 15: 'Tbe

state shall not be liable on bands of the netropolitan Fair

and Exposition âuthority issued under this âct and such

bonds shall not be a debt of the state nor shall this Ack

be construed as a guarantee by tàe state of tbe debts of

the Ketropolitan fair and Exposition zetbority. T:e bonds

shall contain the statement to sqch effect on tbe face

tbereof-' In fact. Representativeg tbat languaqe speaks

for itself. ànde as you know. tbe Exposition Aut:oritFe in

and of itselfe is a unit of local governœente/

:aqtino: œI'* sorry. On page 32@ ghat line?/

Bullockz 'Iline 15 throegb 21.:1

Mautino: /1 subait to you on page 32 that you start reading froa

line %. eThe state pledges to and agrees uith the kolders

of tbe bonds of tbe Hetropolitan fair and Exposition

àutàority. patsuant to tbis Section-..#''

Bultockz >Go on. Continqe-*

Kautiao: *'... the state gill no liœit or alter t*e basis of

wkich state finds are to be paiG.'

Bullock: pcontinqe.*

sautino: lTherefore, ge voald have to appropriate fands in the
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case of... of not enough revenues for the debt servicey as

I read it.''

Bullock: I'Qepresentativey nog t:at you bave finished readinq it:

I khink if you take tbe time to analyze ike tàat Section in

and of itself Rerely says tbat ve vill not repeal the

taxes-''

Hautinoz ''Excuse 2e. @oqld you repeat tàat? ïou woold not

repeal t:e whak'/

Bullock: 'lTaxes-'d

Kautinoz lThe tax? Isn't that correct: vhat you said?ll

Ballockz I'That's correct.p

Kautinoz 'lïes. Sir. Thank yoa very muck-l

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman frou Cook. Kr. Terzich.'l

Terzichz I'I zove the previous question.p

Speaker Gre imanz nkell, no one is seeking recoqnition.

accordingly. Representative Ballocke to close-/

Bqllock: ''Thank you. Hr. speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of t:e

House. This àmendœent has received the debate that I

believe is necessary for this àsseably to reacâ the same

conclusion that tâis Sponsor bas reacbede an4 kbat ise that

ve in Illinois aust sqpport the expansion of 'ccoroick

Placee the creation of a Tourism Fand in our state and fund

for one year tâe 1992 eorld's Fairy but more importantly:

tbat we must recognize that dovnstate civic cenkers are

important to the ecouoœic vitality of tbe State of

Illinois. In trying to zeet that need in the course of tbe

debake weeve bad several state/eats aade vbicb I classify

as lyth. and I.d like to refute tKose myths vit: fact. One

of my distinguished colleages indicated at the outset that

if âmendaent #3 gere adopted, ve goulde in fact. have

eleven percenk rate on hotel/motels in tbe city of Chicago.

àmendlent :3 does not raise the cate to eleven perceat;

bute in fact, the tax vould be ten percent only wbicà

S0.
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as Qashinqton. D.Ce New 'ork, Los

âagelese gouston, :ew Orleans. and Sao Francisco is at 9.75

percent. So that, Representakivee vas inadvertently in

ertor. one of tbe other :epresentatives maie t:e statelent

that dognstaters aree in factg subsidizlng sccormick Place

and tourisz and one year for tbe fair and even the

convention center subsidy. lhate in aad of itselfg is

myth. The facts are. as tbe Speaàer of the House

indicated: the revenue stream for tbis propositione

three-qaarters of the revenue are generated in the six

county ETà metropolitan area and 50 percent of t:at

revenue, in facte comes fro? the City of Cbicago itsel'.

ànd ve understand the i/portance of dounstate civic centers

and we provide; a subskdy to that area tbat onl: pays 25

percent of t:e revenue. Me are providing a subsidy. one

other Representative made a statement that supposing these

figures are off and we are charging tbe General Eevenue

Fund witb a billion dollars. Thate in aad of itselfe is a

mytb, because we bave to subtract tbe net revenue expanded

economic impact to the state. hccoraick Place alone, in

one yeare over and beyond tbe :7 million tàey sent to

state... to tàe state treasary froa its expanded prograa:

the overall economic benefit from :ccorœick Place is in the

area of !.1 billion Gollars... t:e overall economic

izpack. :r. Speaker and îadies and Genilewen of the Housee

Azendment #3 isv in fact, the best funding source for these

four vital projects and I urge an 'aye' vote-''

Speaker dadiganz ''The question ise 'shall Amendment #3 be
/

adopted?t Qhose in favor siqnify by votinq *aye', tbose

opposed by voting 'no'. nave all voted who wish? nave al1

voted who visb? Tbe Clerk shall take the record. :r.

Ballock./

Bullock: 'ldr. Speaker, I want to nake sure everybody :as an

1:214 tegislative Day

gould aake it t:e sake
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opportunity to express themselves on the subject. Tàere

are three 'eœbers absent. If ue could poll the absentees.n

Speaker dadigan: flclerk shall poll the absenteese''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Po1l of the âbsentees. Breslin.p

Speaker Nadiganz ''Pecord zepresentative Breslin as lno'.''

Clerk OêBrienz MTaylor and @bite.n

Speaker dadiganz ''On this question tbere are 39 #ayes': 59 euos'.

The Amendzent fails. âre there any furtber âmendaents?p

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Aœendaent #%e offered by Eepresentative

Bullock.n

Speaker Hadiganz ''Hr. Bullock.l

Bqllock: 'llld like to vithdrav Amendment #q.p

Speakez Nadiganz lGentleman requests leave to witàdrav àaendaent

#4. Is there leave? teave is granted. âre there aay

further âwendwentsr'

clerk O'Brienz l'rloor Amendlent #5. offered by Eepresenkative

Currie./

Speaker dadiganl nPepresentative Currie./

Currie: ftoqestion of... Parliamentary ingqiry. Is âzendœent 5 in

order?''

Speaker Kadiganr ''Tbe àmendaent is not in order. âre there

further âmend/ents'/

Clerk O'Brien: lrloor Amendment #6. offered by Eepresentative

curriee/

Speaker 'adigan: l/epresentative Currie-/

Currie: llThank you, :r. Speaker. Is âmendaent 6 in order?l

Speaker Kadigan: œTbe àmendaent is not in order. âre there any

furtker àlendments?f'

clerk 0:Brieq: neloor âwend/ent #7e offered by Eepresentative

nomer.e

Speaker dadigan: NKr. Bomer./

nozer: Ilsr. Speaker. is âmendment #7 now out of order'l

speaker Kadigauz nThe àaendment is not in order. âre tbere
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further âmendzents?d'

Clerk OeBrien: 'lfloor àmendment #8, offeced by nepresentative

Homer./

Speaker dadigan: DKr. Bo/er.sl

Homerz OKr. Speaker. I mole to lithdraw. Itês not in order.n

speaker sadigant ''Gentleman requests leave to Mitbdraw àmenGœent

#8. Is there leave? Leave is granted. âre there further

âwendlentsi/

Clerk OlBrien: l'Floor âmendment #9. offered by Bepresentative

Cullerton.'l

Spqaker dadiganz pdr. Cullerkon.''

Cullertonz ''ïes. thank you, hr. Speaker. àœendment :9 is going

to be on another Bill, so I woulde at tbis time, ask leave

to withdrav zaendment #9.:1

Speaker dadiganz I'Gentleaan requests leave to withdraw àmmndment

#9. Is there leave? Leave is granted. àre there furtber

âaendments?ll

Clerk O'Brien: 'deloor âaendment #10e offered by aepresentative

ïounge. dadigan and Cqrrie-fl

Speaker 'adiganz 'lEepresentative 'ounge.l

ïounqez l'r. Speakere I move to amend âmendment #10 to make it

confor? to the past events of the first nine âaendwents. I

ask leave to correct any errorell

Speaker dadiganz lTbink theF:1l... àre you sure that you arenzt

asking for leave to vithdraw?n

ïoange: 'lI ask for leave ko witbdrav.n

Speaker :adiganz l'Lady requests leave to githdraw àœendlent :10.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. àre tkere further

âmendments?'l

Clerk OlBrienz lFloor Amendment #11: offered by Depresemtative

Braun, Kadigan, Currie and Eounge.l

Speaker 'adiqanz lRepresentative Braun.f'

Braunz ''Tkank you.l
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Speaker 'adigant 'Inepresentative Braune âmendment #11./

Braan: llhank you. :r.. Speaker.. I woul; inquire whetber

àoendzent #ll is in order at tbis point.'l

Speaker 'adiganz lThe âmendzent is not in order. àre there

forther àaendments'/

Clerk OeBrienz ''floor Amendœent #12e offered by âepresentative

Currie.''

speaker Kadigaa: p:epresentative Cerriee on Amendzent #12.'1

Curriez lLeave to witbdrawen

Speaker dadigan: Htady requests leave to vitbdraw E:e ânendaent.

Is tbere leave? Ieave is granted. âre there further

àœeniaents'/

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor àmendment #13: offered by Eepresentative

Bomer./

Speaker hadigaa: ''Kr. Boner-/

noœer: 'lteave to withirav. :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Kadiqan: >Is there leave? teave is granked. âre there

'artber âlendpents?''

Clerk O'Brienz œrloor â/endaent #14, offered by nepresentative

Levin./

Speaker 'adiganz 'Iqr. tevin./

Levin: 'ITO withdrag.l

Speaker daGigaqt NIs there leave? Leave is qranted. âre there

further àpendnentsp'

Clerk O'Brienz ''floor àmend/ent #15. offered by Eepresentative

Homer.l

Speaker Xadigan: l'r. Bomer.l

Holerz ''teave to withdrawv 8r. Speaker./

Speaker dadiganz NIs there leave? Leave is granked. âre there

further à/endaents?/

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor âmendment #16, offered by gepresentative

Dwight friedric:.''

Speaker Nadigan: I'Nr. Friedrich.''
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Friedricbz I9I would hope this fine âœeadaeat is in ordere :r.

Speaker. . Do you vant to check ik'''

Speaker dadigan: ''Ik is.''

Friedrich: ''Pardonl't

Speaker sadigan: uThe àmendzent is in order.u

# riedricbz IlThank you. 1911 pursue itg tben.n

Speaker 'adiganz ''Proceed, :r. Friedrich./

Friedrich: ''This reqqires t:e korld's Fair zuthority to hire an

execqtive director, and tbak khat direckor be confirmed by

a vote of khree-fifths of both Hoqses of tbe Geoeral

âssembly. Eis term shall be foqr years.. I think tt's

appropriate: if ve are going to be providing tbe monex for

this and tbe financing. that the General âssembly bave soœe

control over tbe people ?ho r?n it. Kove t:e adoption./

speaker dadiganz odr. Bullocà.n

Bullock: 'lEr. Speaker: vill the Sponsor yield for a question'n

eriedricht 'Ifes: I will.'î

Speaker dadigan: RThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield.e

Bullock: 'Igepresentative eriedrich: are your intentions at this

point to have the Illinois Geueral àssembly confirm an

individual to a separate unit of local governwent?l

Friedrichr leell. I think ve do have soaetbing to say about what

happens vith the 2Tà and so on, and I don't tkink thates

any different tban this: basically./

Bullock: œkhen :as this Boase confiraed an individual or an

official ko the ETè?>

friedrich: I'kell: ve havenête but tbe state does have something

to say about ite even though it's a separatê corporatione

tbe Governor makes t:e appoint*ent./

Bullockz lBat your âpendment says tbat by two-thirds of this

âssembly and t:e Senate we shall confirm tâe C:o of tbe

korld4s Fair âuthority. whicb is a separate unit of local

qovernmenty and my question ise :Do you feel tkak tbis *ill
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pass the test of constitutionality?êp

'riedricb: 'lQell, tbe Senate bas to confirm the appointment of

the Chairman of tbe RTà. Ie1 informede and I tbink that's a

separate unit of goFernment.l

Bullock: p9ell. Eepresentative Friedriche I:a all in support of

expanding the...*

Friedrichz '1I'R not a conskitutional lavyer.l'

Bultockz *Iem all for supporting and expanding the influence of

the House of :epresentatives. Certainly a bicaneral Body

sàould be eqaal to the okher chawber. and I suppork yoar

Amendaent./

Friedrich: ''Tbank you.n

Speaker saGiganz œThe questioa is, êsball the Amendœent be

adopted?' Those in favor say 'aye'e those opposed say

#no'. 2he 'ayes: have it. The àpendment is adopted. âre

there fqrther âmendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: lFloor Aœendœent #17. offered by Eepresentative

Piel.''

Speaker iadigan: ndr. riel./

Piel: Nïhank youe :r. Speaker. First questione is t:e àmendment

in orderr'

Speaker Xadiganz pYes.l?

Piel: ffThank you. For those oe you tbat have a copy of k:e

âzendment. thete has been a change. nepresentative

dulcaheyo.., L2t the record shov tkat aepzesentative

Hqlcahey has vithdrawn as Sponsor... as one of the two

Sponsors of the âmendment. On tàe âlendment #17e Kr.

Speaker, tadies and Gentleœen of tbe Boasee I:d like to

preface my remarks by saying that I:* not entering tbis

àmendnent as a slap in the face to tbe @orldês fair. I

just felt tàat the purpose of àaendment #l7 off khe Bill,
in hopes of patting it onto another Bill, and to let it

rise and fall on its o*n strengths or veaknesses. The
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purpose of àmenGment #17 is to prevent tbe korld's Eair

frow dragging dovn this Bill and burtinq the Hccormick

Place and tourism in Illinois. vhich I feel are tbe

prominent areas of kàe :ill. âfter looking at the one year

feasibàlity study as far as tbe gorldês fair is concerned

in the proposed Bill, I feel the korld's fair wonêt hurt

the Bil1.. ând I witbGrau Alendment #17.*

Speaker sadiganz nTbe Gentleaan loves for tbe adoption of

àœendment #17. cn that questione the chair...''

Piel: ndr. Speakere I vithdre? âmendment 417.4:

speqker dadiganz ''The Gentleman reqqests leave to vithdrav tbe

âzendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. âre there

further âœendaentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: œFloor âœendment #18. offered by Representative

Bullock and Nash-''

Speaker dadigant Hxr. gullocke/

Bullock: pThank youv Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. àmendment #18 goesy perhapse at the beart of tbe

problel with tbe Chicago 1992 %orld.s fair as it coœes

before this âssemblye âmemdaent #18 vill attempt to

professionalize the operation of tbe 1992 Rorld's eair

Aut:ority vitb the establishœent and creation of an office

of professional management for scàeduting, 1or cost

projections, for quality conkzol. ihe P:O Office would

execute tbe directives and objectives of the âuthority and

its citizenseboard of advisors. T:e PHO Office would

coor4inate the efforts of t:e organizations tbat are

necessary for khe planning and construction and operation

of the fair. It vould develop docunents to ponitor and to

manage and control all aspects of the Fair àutbority in a

professional Danner. Some exaœples of successful Ph0,

vbic: aost ofatbe Hembers of this âsseably would sqpport.

because ve knov that the âut:ority :as not been
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professionally Danaged. The o4Bare Field Exposition

'xpansion Project gas under a P:O nanage*ent. Tbe chicago

Deep lunnel Project at t:e detropolitan Sanitary Diskrict

*as qnder P:0 managelent. Tbe Nccorwick Place Zxposition

Prograœ gas under PK0 management. And soœe of +:e exaœples

of wbere there vere no P:O is: in fact, the @PSS Nuclear

Powmr Projectv and I doabk serioasly ïf they bad P:G at the

ihree Nile Island fiasco. so: w:at IeR saying. Kr.

Speaàer, is that ge are giving five aillion dollars for a

feasibility skudy of the fair.. Qe sboald also givee

concouitant vikh thak:,a professional manageaent office ko

coordinate all of the efforts of the zuthority so that vben

we receive information in kbe futaree *e wil1 receive

adequate cost projections, cevenae projections in a tiœely
fashion. ànd I gould urge an eayee vote.''

speaker Kadiganz lKr. Greiman.'l

Greilan: l'Thank youe 'r-.speaker. I join wikh :r. Bullock part

of the way. think that the program manageaen: office is

a good idea. The qaestion... and the feasibility study is

a good idea. Tbe question is: thouqhe ghetber it should be

done in-:ousee whether it sEoeld be done by t*e saœe people

vho. in facte be doing the fair itself. 11 is believed

that œost feasibility studies. if they are to be aeaningful

and effective. should be doae by out-of-hoase..

zccordingly. I vould suggest to Bepreseatative Bullock that

he... since we haFe... ve seea to bave a lot o: tize on our

hands to add nev âœendments, that perhaps he take this

âaendzent out and that he instead revise tbe âaendpent so

that ik vill do vhat I az suggesting.œ

Bullockz l'Representative Greiwan. you are absolutely correct and

I gill certainly gork vith youe and *e4ll withdraw this

àaendaent.l'

Greiman: lThank yoe.l'
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Speaker 'adiganz flGentleman requests leave to withdrav t:e

âmendaent. Is there leave? teave is granted. âre tàere

further àmendœentsrl

Clerk o'Brien: Hrloor àmendœen: #19, offered by Eepresentative

Bellock, Nash and Laurino.n

speaker dadigan: Nir. Bullock-n

Bullockz l'Leave to githdrav./

Speaker Kadiganz *Is there lea#e? Leave is gcanted. àre there

furtber Azendwentsl'l

Clerk o'Brien: nrloor &œendœent #20, offered by Representative

Bullock./

Speaker 'adigan: d'Nr. sullock.''

Bullockz ''Leave to vitàdrav.''

Speaker sadiganz Ills there leave? Leave is qranted. àre tkere

further âœeadœents?u

Clerk OlBrienz neloor àwendlent #21e offered by Representative

Tuer k. ''

Speaker Hadigant ''hr. Tuerk./

Tuerk: lHr. Speaker, Meabers of the nouse. all Guring the

deliberations...''

Speaker zadigan: lFor what purpose does :r. gqllock see:

recognition?ll

Bqllock: l:r. Speaker. I vould like to inquire of t:e cbair if

t:is âaendaenk is in orderr'

speaker Hadigan: I'The AlendMent is not in order. âre there

further àzendaentsr'

Clenk O'Brien: leloor âmeadment :22. offered by aepresentative

Tuerk-n

Speaker 'adigan: Ndr. Tuerk./

Tuerk: l@elle we œay as gell inquire about Aœendœent #22 also.

Is tàat in orderr'

Speaker Sadiganz nThe âmendment is not in order. âre there

fqrther âmendaentsr'
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Clerk o'IBrien: ''floor âlendzent #23, offered by aepresentative

Dwigbt Friedrichol'

Speaker dadigan: D'r. Friedrich. 5r. Dgigbt 'riedrick. :r.

Dwight Friedrich on àmendnent #23./

Friedrich: œI believe tbis can be gitbdragn since we approved the

other one. Thank yoqe Kr. Speaker.''

speaker 'adigan: f'Is tkere leave? Zeave is granted. Are there

further àaendœents?l

Clerk O'srienz 'lFloor Amendnent #2%...œ

Speaker 'adiganz l'r. olsoa requests leave to witbdrav âmendmen:

#2q. Is there leave? teave is qranted. zre there further

Aœendmentspl

Clerk O#srienz lfloor âzendment :25. offered by Eepresentative

nomer./

Speaker sadigan: NKr. nomer-n

Homerz ''Leave to withdraw-''

speaker ëadiganz /Is tbere leave? teave is granted. âre tbere'

further âaendpeats'n

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor Azendzent #26. offered by :epresentative

tevin aud Bowman.''

Speaker Kadiganz f'Kr. tevin./

Levin: NLeave to withdraw.''

Speaker ëadigan: /Is there leave? teave is granted. àre there

further àpendments?''

Clerà O'Brien: e'floor zzendwent #27. offered by :epresentative

Ievin and Bowman.''

Speaker Kadigan: oKr. tevin-l

tevinz 'lsame dotione''

Speaker Kadiganz *Is there leave? Leave is qranted. âre there

fœrkber â/mndments?p

Speaker 'adiganl Il:r. tevin./

Clerk O'Brienz nfloor àzendnent #28. offered by :epresentative

Levin. H
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Ievint *teave to githdraw.o

Speaker dadiganz ''Is tbere leave? Leave is granted. Are there

further âaendœents?n

Clerk O'Brien: N'loar âmendment #29: offered ky nepresentative

LeFin and Bowman.'l

Speaker dadigan: lsr. tevin-n

tevin: lteave to withdrav./ '

Speaker hadiqan: tlls there leave? Leage is qranted. ;re tbere

further Amendaents'/

Clerk O'Brien: Neloor âmendaent #30. offered by eepresentative

Shag-''

Speaker dadiganz '':r. shaw-/

Shaw: lLeave to vithdrav./

Speaker Hadigan: l'Is there leave? Leave is granked. Are there

further àmendmentsrl

clerk OeBrien: 'lfloor Amend/ent #31e offered by Reprpsentative

kojcik et a1.'l

Speaker Kadiganz lgepresentative :ojcik.ll

gojcik: ''Leave to witbdraw.l

speaker Kadigan: nIs there leave? teave is granted. âre there

further Aaendzentsr'

clerk OlBrien: 'lfloor àaendment #32. offered by aepresentative

Friedricb./

speaker dadiganz Ddr. Eriedrich./

'riedrich: /1 would like to githdraw thate please.n

Speaker dadiganz 'lls there leave? Leave is granted. âre there

furtber àaendments?n

Clerk OêBrienz lrloor âmendment #3:. offered by aepresentative

Piel.t'

Speaker dadigan: p'r. Piel.l

Pielz ''Leave to eitbdraw #33./

Speaker Hadigan: 'lls there leave? îeave is granted. àre there

further âaendments?''
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Cle rk O'3rienz Râmendment #3qy ofiered by :epresentative Tuerk./

speaker 'adigan: f'Hr. Teerà.''

Tueràz pdr. Speaker and Neabers of the nausee a1l dqring the

deliberations during the task force.../

Speaker Hadigan: ''For what purpose does :r. Bullock seek

recognition'œ

Bqllock: lNr. Speaker: I Mould qqestion whetber or not this

âwendment is in order./

Speaker 'adigan: NThe âmendzent is not in order. âre there

fartber âlendments?'l

Clerk Oe3rien: l#loor âmendzent #35, offered by gepresentative

Tuerk./

Speaker Nadigan: flKr. Tuerk./

Tqerkz lleoald you give us a rqling on 35 then. pleaser'

speaker sadiganz ':fhe âmendment is not in order. àre there

furt:er âmendmentspl

Clerk O'Brien: nrloor âaendment :36, offered by nepresentative

Kulcahey.l

Speaker HaGigan: 'lHr. Kulcahey.'l

sqlcaheyz Hdr. Speaker.... :r. speaker. is this àmenGment in

order?''

Speaker 'adigan: NTbe âmendaent is in order./

dulcahey; lfine. kithdra? it.e'

Speaker Nadiganz œIs there leave? Leage is qranted. lre there

further àmendaents'/

Clerk OeBrien: NEloor ânendzent #37. offered by Eepresentative

Bullock, Nash and Currieol

Speaker Hadiganz Dzr. Bullock./

Bullockz l'r. speakec, is this âlendment in order? Is it in

order? I request leave to githdraw ital

Speaker Hadigan; 'lls there leave? Leave is granted. âre there

further àmendwents?''

Clerk o#Brien: ''floor Amendment #38. offered by Eepresentative
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Ballocke xas: and Currie.l

Speaker Kadiganz l'r. Bullock.'l

Bullockz f':r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

àmendaent #38 is an àmendment whichy perbaps. ansvers

several of the concerns that gere raised on t:/ floor a few

minotes ago. This âaendaent gould. in facte dip into tàe

restaurant tax, percent. It vould reduce by one percent

the àotel/aotel kax in tbe City. In conjunckion with the

subsequent Azendnent, t:is âœendment voqld provide tàe

funding necessary for tbe four projects that vere

previously enumerated.l

Speaker Hadigan: lGentleman noves for tbe adoption of the

âzendment. Is there any discqssion? Hr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''ër. Speaàery vill tbe Sponsor yield for a question?''

speaker ladàganz lsponsor vill yield...œ

Vinson: ndr. Speakere before I do thaty I gould like to make a

parliaaentary inqqiry of t:e Chair.l

Speaker dadiganz ''Proceed./

Vinson: lshoul; ge now understand that any zember of t:e Souse

Day go to the Clerk and reqaest khat cerkain nqmbers for

àaendœents be held open and then. lust before the Bill is

heard: they ?ay file the âmendments and have theœ

distributed? Is that nog a privileqe granted to Hezbers of

tbis Eouse?''

Speaker dadigan: /'r. Vinson, youêll have to let ae inquire into

that question and get back witb you.œ

Vinsonz 'lI wondered: dr. Speaker. if yoq aigkt reserve âlendleats

#60 t:roagh 69, those numbers for ne to file vhen ge get up

to tâat area. I don't vant to file them yet becaqse I

don't vant anybody to hage a cbance to analyze theœ so that

we zight determine what they ate. But I would like to

reserve the neabers-n

speaker 'adigaa: Otet us see if we can#t. as qsual, accomnodate
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youy :r. Vinson./

Vinson: l'Coqld you..e fine, and coqld you also get œe a Democrat

analysis of these âœendments? I assaae that some peaber of

tbe staff œust have had a chance to analyze kbese in tbe

days that they :ave been prepared and held in hiding.l

Speaker Kadigan: RLet us see if we canet find one of those for

YO Qe 'î

Vinson: 'INow, could I inqaire of khe Sponsor some questions?sl

Speaker sadiganz pThe Sponsor indicates that be vill yield.p

Vinson: ''eepresentative: could you explain to us what these

àlenGpeats do# . since itês been rather difficulk to find

out?''

Bullock: NEepresentatiFe, 1111 explain those that Iê2 sponsoring,

and I happen to be sponsoring this one. Some of the

otherse 1 couldn:ty perhapse be as tborough as ze perhaps.

can on the ones that I'm sponsoring./

Vinson: llgell, could you explain tbis one'n

Bullock: lles, Sir. Iêd be glad to. The.... &lendment 38: before

as: will atteœpt to dip percent into khe Chicago

botelzzotel tax in eï :85. providing us three million

dollars. In the out yearse it will provide an average of

3.9 zillion dollars. àlsoe this âlenàoent uoald uaintain

t:e Senate plan of one percent state-wide hotel/motel tax,

and. of course, this plan, in expenditare. provides ten

million Gollars to Govnstate civic centers... I aean to

tourism, and kwo zillion to do/nstate civic eenters. so.

tâis is a net expenditure increase for downstate civic

centerse ande of course, a net increase in expenditure for

t:e Governores Departzent of Tourism tbat be wants to

establisb in the state-l

Vinsonz /Is there a restaurant tax on the City of Chicago in this

âmead/ent?'l

Bullock: pchicago only.'l
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chicago only restaarank tax in the

restaurant tax ia the

Vinson: 'looes the âDendaenk strike tbe restaarant tax in t:e

Senate Bill?n

Bullock: nfes.''

Vinson: 'q beg your pardon?''

Bqllock: lïes.n

Vinson: nând what is t:e elaborate laagaage in tbe zmendment on

ptoperty descriptionsi''

Bullockz /On property descriptions?f'

7%  sonz 'Iïesm''

Ballockz ''The sape as in tbe original Bill. Tàe sa/e as vas in

the âmendment #:.11

Vinson: nTo t:e Amendzent, lr.zspeaker. It vould appear to œe

that this is âzendœent #3 all over again. Nowe I canet

absolately and flatly assert thate because of tbe way in

which staff and 'embers have been denied tbe opportunity to

have a meaningful opportunity to analyze the âmendœent.

Bate t:e Gentlenan does say that tbere is ao restauraak tax

in the City of Chicago if ve adopt this àmendœent. ànd, as

I said before. in regard to uhat the duplicate of this

âmendmente we are in a situation wkere t:e two biqgest

projects that this entire program uould create are prolects

whose greakest benefit is derived by the City of Chicago.

seeas to me tbat agaia tàis is an Rœendment vhere the City

of Chicago voutd derive all of the benefit frop the progra/

and :ave to pay a very low aaount of the cost. It is an

àmendnent of disproportionate benefit to tbe City. It is

an àmendment that ougbt to bg rejected by those people *ho
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care about tEe entire state of Illinois and vhose interests

are not parochially located to the City. I woald request a

:oll Call. 8r. Speaker: on this âaendment because I think

that the tactics by vhicb tbis àœendment bave been offerede

as well as the contentse bespeak soœething zore appropriate

to the City Council of Chicago than to a genuinely

deliberative Body. I would urge a 'no' voke aud reqaest a

aoll call and a verification. shoul; it appear to get t:e

requisite number of votes.''

Speaker sadigan: nzepresentative Brummer.ll

Brqzzer: ''ïese kill the Sponsor yield'/

speaker sadigaaz 'Isponsor indicates he gill yield.l

Brqmner: nEow does tkis differ fron âaendzent #3# g:icà vas

considered previously? It appears to eliminate some

aathorization for t:e State zreasurer to with:old fuads

that would othervise be distribated to tbe City of Chicago.

Is there any other difference?''

Bullock: 'Igellv zepresentativey 1:11 atteopt to explaine as best

I can. the differences in thùs and t:e previoqs àœendaent.

This Azendaent. Eepresentativeg will give t*o aillion

dollars to the Department of Tourism. as opposed to tbe

previoqs âmendwent, whic: *as only givlng tbem eigàt

million dollars. Tbis àmendaent also will give yoqr

dovnstate civic centers tvo Rillion dollars annually. ànd

this âmendment relies, essentially. in chicago: on an

increased hokel/œotel tax in Chicago only. So, this

àmendment has no additional revenue iœpact on soqthern

Illinois or your areae but. in fact. ve are giving

additional revenue to some projects that vould help yoa in

your area throug: tbe Governores expanded state tourisa

program and downstate civic ienterso/

Bruzmert ''Does this have a @ne percent state-wide hotel/aotel tax

increase?'l
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Ballockz 'llt's identical to 'the senate à/endment in tbat regarde

and the answer is yes./

Brummer: Dokay, so gith regard to the cozparison betveen it and

âaendment #3e it is t:e saae in tbat reqard?l

Bullock: ''In khat inskancee yes. In several other instances.

l1Oœ ''

Bruœmerz nànd it is tbe saœe with regard to tbe distribution ok

the downstate civic centersy none of uhich are located near

œe anyvay.'l

Bullockz t'Relle perhaps ve can work on tàat vitb subsequent

Amendments.''

Brqmmer: ''Ho, I'm not suggesting that, but it's the same vith

regard to the distribution of dovnstate civic centerse is

that correct?/

Bullocxz nïes.''

Bruamer: Nànd is it the sane vit: regard ko t:e allocation ko the

Hccormick Place expansion as xœendment :3?0

Bullockz /1 would klagine that that's true.'l

Bruzwer: 'ISO, once again, and is it the saae vit: regard to five

million dollars for the stady for tbe korldes 'airl/

Bullock: ''It is in sope instances, but tbere is no impact on the

city of chicago in terms of its revenue.p

Bruamer: ''5o, it does not require the City of chicago to put in

the tvo lillion dollars per year, is khat v:at you are

saying?/

sullock: ''ïes.'l

Brqa/er: lsoe in the final analysise it appears to be

substantially similac to âmendment 13 vith t:e exception of

the deletion of the o*ligakioa of the City of chicaqo to

pu+ in the tvo million dollacsrl

Bullock: lRell. I goqldn't say it's substantially t:e saze,

nepresentative. I Nave attempteG to ideatify. at least in

four instances, the differences.''
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Brumaer: l'gell. okay. koqld you reiterate those? I thought ge

had covered tàe pajor elements of t:e... âœendzent #3./

Bqllock: ''xamber one. ve give œore moaey to toqrisn for tbe State

of Illinois. Kumber two...@

Brunmer: ''Okaye an; how is that financed?''

Bullock: ''It's financed throag: the taxes and revenues tbat

enunciated vith the hotel/œokel tax ande of coerse: the

racing privilege tax.l'

Brumœer: ''Okay: does that mean it takes more out oe tbe General

:evenue FunGy or does it mean that tbere is.../

Bqllock: ''Takes less tàan the otber àmendment. Representative,

less.''

Brummer: *okay, and what are the other tbree differencese theny

you delàneaked'/

Bullock: Ngell. I did two. #ou nissed onee w:ich vas the

increased expenditure for tourisz. ke re/oved the City.s

coazitoeak in the City of Chicago. Re imposed a tax on t:e

kotel/œotel industry in the City of Chicago, and ge provide

the saze level of funding for downstate civic centers. soe

in effecte it's threee but ites only one aillion . over the

Senate plan that vas sent over :ere.l'

Brulzerz Hokay. gith regard to tbe hotel/motel tax in the City

of Chicago, yoq are indicating t:at there is... cutrentlye

t:e City of chicago pays a oae percent additàonal

motel/hotel tax, as understand it. Is t:at correct?''

Bullock: 1'9e1le we're at nine... yeah, veere at niae percent in

the city. Eepresentative. state-wide, you are at five

percent.'l

Bruaœer: 'lând in àlendment #3 there was no proposal to increase

t:e àotel/motel tax in tâe ciky o: Chicago. Is t:at

correctrl

Bullockz ''Thak's correct.'l

Brummer: ''And this does increase tbe hotel/motel tax ia the City
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of Chicago'/

Bullockz NThat's correct./

Bruzmerz ''ehat amount of revenue is generated frol t:e one... is

that increase one percent increase in tbe City of Chicago?l

Ballockz /On an annqal average: it averages out to about 3.9.*

Brulmer: 111#2 sorry. I could not hear the answer./

Bullockz ''Annual average 3.9./

Bruamer: ''Okay: and under âaendzent #38, vhat is khe... w:at is

t:e state cozmitzenk to Hccormick Place on an annualized

basis?/

Bullockz 'l9ell. tbe statels coœmikaent ko Hccormick 'lace on an

annaalized basis is somevhere in tbe vicinity of zaybe 10.6

plus... on an annualized average $3:.000.000.,/

Brazmer: lând under Aœendaent #3, it *as about 27.5 million.''

Bullock: ''vell: in this âoenduent and in #3# 50 percent of that

is frop chicagoe so you would Zave to àreak ik out.l

Brummer: 'Ikell, hog does t:e $34.000.000 compare to tbe amount in

âmendment #3e tàen?ë

Bullock: I'kelle âmendment #3... it's greater than àaendment #3,

Bepresentative.''

Brullerz êêând vhere is that revenue coming froae then'w

Bullock: NThe extra tax in t:e City of Chicaqo.n

Brqmmerz , flïou mean t:e hotel/wotel tax?''

sullockz Dfes.''

Brammerz nThe 3.9....'

sullock: 913. 9, right.'l

Bruœlerz '13.9?/

Bqllockz tlïeah, ub-àuh.n

Bruaœerz ''Thank you.n

speaker :ad iganz lir. Dwight Friedricb./

Friedricb: n'r. Speaker. we kave been working on tbis eorld#s

Pair thing for veeks anG geeksy and ueeve had tbe task

force Qeeting. @e have bad staff on botà sides of tàe
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aisle analyzing all t:e proposals that#s been zade. ànd

nog, fife ainutes ago. I get this on IF deske the most...

one of the aost complicated things weêll be dealing with in

this wbole Sessionyand you expact qs to analyze it and aake

an intelligent vote. I respectfully ask you to take this

out of the record for at least an hour so our staff has a

chance to go over it. ând ap until 1lz00. I knove he bad

told ze he bad constantly gone to tbe vell aad said. egbere

are the âmendments? 'issingâmendœents'' Nobody coald tell

him. Suddenlyy they appear on my desk and yau expect me to

vote intelligently. ïou haven't analyzed tbew. Even

Eepresentative Bullock couldn'k ansver sensible questions

because he didnet have the answers. either. So,

apparently: your staff hasnêt either. @ould you ptease

take this out of tbe record for ak least an hour so that at

least we can have a staff analysisrl

Speaker Kadigan: lër. gullocko/

Bullock: pHr. Speaker. I have great respect for the previous

speakere but I will respectfully disagree vith youe

Representative eriedricb. 1. at no tiee, couid not ansver

a muadane qqestion: especiall: those that you chose to ask.

I have attempted in every instance... in every instance...

I have attempted in every instance to ansver t:e questions

to the best of xy ability. mepresentative ôruamer probably

had ae here for about ten to fifteen ninutes of

interrogatkon. Other Bepresentatives have asked œe

questions, and in every instance. Representative Vinson

notgithstaadinge I have attempted to ansver those

questions. One of tàe things tbat I think. aepresentative

Friedricb, tbat yoœ might be well to adhere to in khe

future is ko, perhapse put certain tbings in gear befoze

you lake those gild, unfounded state/ents. I am prepared

to ansver every question. and if you have a specific
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question. 1:11 be glad to ansvec it. But I :ave not

pleaded iqnorance on any subject before this âsseKbly.'!

Speaker dadigan: p'r. Friedrich./

eriedric:z ''Hr. Speakere I sa# againe we have :ad tbese

àaendzents less than fifteen œinutes. It's veryy very

complicaEed. It deals with millions of dollars.

$220.000e000 for Eccor/ick Place alone. $10.000,000 for

tourism and a possible $:00.000.000 down the road for tbe

fair. ând he expects Bs to analyze it. Re don't even have

a chance to get it to oqr staff to analyze, *ucb less

oursBlves. ènd ve keep goilg to tbe vell. sogg so*ebody

has known what gas in these Bills for several days. Me had

tbe co/zittee ueeting on 'onday., ïoq knew that âmendœent

#3 vas not going to pass. fou kneg that 7oa gere goinq to

offer soaething else. bet yoq keep us in tàe dark and

expect as to vote intelligently. I ask yoa again ko take

this oat of the record for at least an kour.l'

Speaker Kadiganz pRepresenkative Currie.p

Currie; ''Eepresentative Friedrich May not have had a chance to

see his staff analysis on t:e âzendaent. :ut I ratber

suspect tbat there are people on his side of the aisle vEo

Ead a Lotion tNis Alendlent was coling. gbe?

Eepresentative Vinson spoke against our Aaendaent 3 to

Senate Bill 189.3. I beliegee in fact, he was speaking

against the provisions in âmendaent 38 to senate 3ill 1893.

às the Hembers of this chamber should be avare. there *as

no increase in tbe state-vide :otel/motel tax: nor in the

city of the county hotel/zotel tax in aur âmendoent 3

different from that already proposed in senate Bill 1893.

ïes: tadies and Gentlemen of tbe House. âœeniment 38 is

differen'. à/endment 38 responds to the coacerns of those

of yo? vho do not vant to spend food taxes collected in

cNicaqo only foL toûrism activities. àlendaeat 38 responds
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to tbe concerns of you vho do not vant to dip additionally

into state General Pevenue Fund sources to pay for tourism

promotion. âmendment 38 responds to tbe concerns of thoze

of you vho want to zee that Cbicago shares adeguately in

t:q burdens of paying for dccormicà Place expansion and

stake-vide toarism: even though k*e aajor beneficiary of

those two programs will be the General 'evenue funds of the

State of Illinois. khat zmendnent 38 to Senate Bill 1893

does is to addg beyond the proposals that came to us from

the Senate. a .7 percent increase on kotel and motel use in

the City of C:icago only. T:e point of tbat increase is to

say: yesy Cbicago is villing to pick up a slightly larger

sbare of the bœrden. ïes, Me are villing to dip less into

present stake botel/motel general revenue fands. Ies: le

insist that ve vill not use food taxes collected in the

City of Cbicago only to fund t:ese tourism proœotion

programs. This Alendment says there will be an increase

beyond that already proposed for hotel/motel use in tbe

City of Chicago only. ;n; I woald ansver t:e earlier

misplaced remarks of Pepresentative Vinson on the question

of tEe state-wide hotel/motel tax in this way. ke are told

by tbe proœoters of 'ccormiek Place expansion that if we

donet expand: ve are qoing to lose business ko :ev ïork.

They say they don't want... :ay I have order. :r. Speaker?/

speaker 'adigaaz loould the âsseœbly please give its attention to

Representative Currie? Thank you./

Currie: DThank you. Kr. speaker. Tkank youe Nenbers of the

House. ke are tol; t:at the œajor dowpetition is Nev ïork.
If ge do not expand 'ccor/ick Place. the traGe shows uill

œigrate in thak direction. tet me point out to t:e Kezbers

of the chaœber that if ve adopt àmendlent 38e ghicb neans

an increase over tbe Senate plan of .7 perceat on Chicago

only hotels an; motelse ve vill still be in a favorable
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competitive position vith Xe* ïork. . wità Seaktle. vith

Baltimore. dilvaukee and kashington, D.. c. T:e total

hotel/œotel tax in tbe City of Càicago vill still be under

tàe hotel/*okel kaxms in those places. It seems to ae tbat

âmendœent 38 responds to tbe concerns of tbose of us *ho

reject a Chicago only food tax for these purposese who are

resistant to aGditional rgveaues fro? the state Genqral

Eevenue cNest, who demand that' there be qreaker

expenditures frop tbe City of Chicago only. 'his âmendment

does cantinue to include greater protection for those v:o

are skeptica.l about tbe plans for a 1992 Rorldês rair in

Chicago. It decreases the monies tbat vere available in

tbe Senate plane and it requires a real independent

feasibility study: vbich this 3ill: as it caae to qs. did

not. If you are skepkical about the fair. if you waot fair

revenue sources. equitable revenue sources. the only right

vote is êyesê on âœendment 38 to Senate Bill 1893./

Speaker Kadigan: *Kr. nallock./

nallock: ''Thank you, Kr... :r. Speakery dembers of the House.

Tbis 55 page âmendœent is very iatriguinge and the part

tbat concerns le the zost begins on page seven.

Pepresentakive Bullock, if you coald. ; have a question

aboqt page sevene please. On page seven begias a

description of just where this fair is qoing to be held.

Hove because this âmendaent hit 1: desk about fifteen

uinates agoy you aight assuae that I bave not :ad khe tiœe

to perase tbis and find o?t just wàere t:e fair is going to

be àeld. It seems to ae that it begins talking about tàe

Illinois Central Gulf 'ailvaye and I have one of tkose in

*y districk. It talks later on about t:e Bille about

Higbway 55 and so on. and I knog that goes dovnstate and

goes right through Spriagfield and Bloowingtoo. could you

describe for me just exactly what kiad of description you
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are giving Nele and vhere this fair might be àeld?ll

Bqllock: >Eepresentative Hallocke that language is identical to

the langqage in àlendment #3. gbich you did have a chance

to reade and that âmendment before us describes t:e

dccormick Place expansion./

Ballockz ''Qelle then where is that? Is this going to be... , khe

land here, is tbis... t:e railgay rights in Chicago? Is it

the àrt Institute property? Is it the :. :. Donnelly

property' Is it Lake dichigan vaterfront property? ghere

is khis going to be; Is it 910 South Kickigan? ïou know.

which... this location. as a lagyer, I freguently :ave a

chance to read descriptions such as t:ise but it's usually

in t:e courtbouse or in My lav office where I bave the tize

to do that. This description doesnet tell ae an agful lot

in keras of common... as to exactly vhere it aigNt be. Soe

could you qive ae the boundaries?/

Bqllock: nnepresentative... Eepresentative... This... 1:11 be

glad to give you the boundaries, and I vant to preface this

by saying you certainly :ad the time to read âmendment #3

and you voted on that. This language is identical to t:at.

sov. Be t:e property we are kalking aàout: lepresentativey

is the 'ccorlick Place, yest of Laàe Shore Drivee north of

23rd Street. It is t:e saze identical parcel of land that

*as encompassed in Anendment #3. It is not in Bockford.,

It is in Chicagoe and khe tracks khat aIe specified and the

varioas parcels àn this âmendpent describe tbat area thaà I

Just defined for you.'l

Hallock: n%ell: I appreciate you answerïng the question. I'1

very pleased to kaov where tbe fair is. :I. speaker.../

Bullock: DHot the fair. Kccorœick Placee :epresentative.

'ccor*ick Place, not the fair.el

Hallock: ''An; the rest of the packaqee I assumee unless you just

vank dccoraick Place. Kr. speaker. briefly to khe Bill.
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It seems to me khis description highligbts khe problel

bere. 1. also: lithin t:e last fîfteen zinutes, received

tbis àœendment and really :avenet had khe tiue to perqse

it. and 1, of coqrse: trust the sponsor very gell and

believe hip that thise ia facte is vhere the fair is going

to be àeld aad I vould hope that it goqld be..m an4 the

Hccormick Place. Bat let ae jusk saye I also vould like to

join Eepresentative Vinson in requesting tbat ve reserve

sone Awendnents. If you could, :r. Speaker. I gould like

ko reserve lmendœents #7G tàroqq: 80 anG ask at a later

date to offer those àmendmeats. T:ank you-p

Speaker ladigan: l'r. Piel.''

Piel: nïes. dr. Speaker. gill the Gentleman yield to a

qaestion?'l

speaker Madiganz Ilsponsor iadicates he Mitl yleld.''

Pielz ldr. Bullock, vould you explain to us exactly vhat is

entailed in the issuing of bonds and notes in the Bill'/

Bullockz >In... Specifically vhat, aepresentative Piel'o

Piel: l@ell. you knove as Representative Hallock and otbers

zentionede ve have anly had fifteen minutes to look at this

onee and I vas Jast vondqring as far as tbeov.,starting on
page 50, we are starting... ve are talkinq about +he

issuing of bonds and notesy and I vas just vondering if you

gould explain to the âsseïbly exactly gkat aukàority khey

vill bave as far as issuing bonds an; notes?l'

Bullock: ''foa are referring to page 50# what linee

aepresentative'/

Pielz /9e are startàng on page 50./

Bullock: lfeaby on page 50, but what linee Bepresentative? àre

you talking about tàe ordinance? I œean: vhat is it

specifically you want me to.pm.f'

Pielz NeEat authorkty are tkey going to bave as far as issqiug

bonds and notes?l'
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Ballock: lThe authority that is investeë in tbks particular

authorization woald allok Hccor/ick Place, for thirty

years: to issue its revenue bonds or non-obliqation bonds.

'bis language is identical to tbe lanquage ln âmendment #::

vhich you just voted onon

Pielz ''kell. that vasn#t asked wben Anendment 13 came to t:e

floor. and I figured yoq coqld ealighten the àssezbly on

it.l

Bullockz ''kell. I could, but I would... if You.ll ask a specific

qaestion.u œ,

Pielz pfou don't want to enlighten qs# tbene as far as t:e...

okay-''

Bullock: n@ell. 1:11 be glad to gige you a lectqre in stocks aad

bonds: but I don't tbink tbis is #he appropriate forua for

khate''

Pielz I'âlrigbt. let:s... ïeahe I've heard the lectures before.

The lectures are very good. tet#s qo to page 51. Qqote.

it saysw 'Tbe Aetboriky Kay enter ne? arrangemenks to

provide additional security and liqeidity for suc: notes.

lbese œay includee githout liaitation... wit:out lïlitation

municipal bond insurance: letters of creditv lines of

credit. et ceterag et cetera.: Can #ou explain to Ke

exactly vhat they goql; be going into khere'l'

Bullock: lThis is the language that t:e Governor's Office asked

us to include in this Bill. It allogs tbe fair âutbority

to issue the bonds and.me vorking cash bonds, and itês

langqaqe that vas requested by yoœr administrationy and we

are including it.n

Piel: œ@orking cash bonds. . @e1l: what about the area that says

zanicipal bondse insurance. lekters of credit, et cetera'/

Bullock: nehat Section is thate Representative?*

Piel: nlt's on page 51e halfvay dovn.œ

Bullock: lghat linee nepresentative.l
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Piel: 'lïou knowy it:s your âmendaenu I thought... I figured

tàak yoq kaew yoar âmendmenty bqt let's start.on page... or

line 1R.'''

Ballock: HOn page 51:*

Piel: u'hat's right./

Ballockz ''âlright. On line 1q, the first gord is, *fhis

Section'. Do you vant to start there'/

Pielz 'IThates line 1:./

Bullockz nând thereês a period aïter that./

Pielz ''I jusk read ik to yoa-''

Bullock: @okay. and wkat is yoar question'/

Pielz ''ïoq just gere talking about one area. I#m talking about

tEe letters of credite the municipal bond insurance and

lines of credit. ànd I was vondering if Foa woqld explain

to qs exactly wàat you are kalkiag abouE-''

Bullock: ''Okaye this Section peraits the korld's fair âutbority

to enter into agreenents for its gorking cash fqnd.l

Pielz ''That's allë àre you finisked'l

Bullockz ''That:s wbat it does. of coqrse: the purchaser of these

bon4s gould like to kno. wàat the security ise and that.s

vhat this doese provides thel the security.l'

Piel: *In otàer wordse what you are talking akoutv as far as a

working casà fund and.u ''

Bullockz œRorldls fair âuthority. right.l

Piel: ppor the gorld's fair âutboritye and I#2 goinq to Just give
you tvo words right ou: there, it says. eway inclqde

without limitation.. Ia other uords, you are qiving

unliwited aqthority to the àuthoritye correct?/

Bullock: ''No. The iut:ority may enter into agreements to provide

adiitional secerity. thakgs to the bond holderse and

liquidity-.o'l

Piel: Kleah, you dondt.neeG to read it. ïou don't need to read

it. Ieve already read it twice on the floor. ghat I.m
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asking yoq is vithout li/itation... those t*o gords,

egit:out limitation.' Is that correct'/

Bullack: I'These are traditionaly usual and cuskopary security

arrangements that any zunicipality would enter into wkea it

hopes to issue these type bonds. 'here is nothinq unesqal

aboek it, Nepresentative.''

Pielz neelle we are talking about letter of credit, lines of

credit, et ceterae without limitatioae correct? That#s

what it says. I#m asking you if you aqree gitb t:at?ll

Bullock; *zepresentativee everything thates enunciaked in t:is

Seckion, yes. Sir. githout limikatione yes-/

Pielz l'hank yoqe thank yoq. No further questlons. sr. Speaker.n

Speaker 'adigan: œ:r..Kle2m.*

Klem*: ''Thank you: Kr. speaker. koqld t:e sponsor yiel; for a

queskion'œ

Speaker EaGiganz nsponsor indicates he gill yield.l:

Klewaz *'hank yoq. :epresentakive Bullocke jqst a couple of

short questions. àf you vill. On page... let Ke see if

can find ik nov. On paqe 33 of tAe â/endaent. there is

some question there that:s beea changed - soae language -

aad it#s changing $2500 to $5000 for sàgnatures ofe I

gqess, tâe treasurer, vice-chairaan and cbairœan for wages

or salary payments. ând I vas wondering if yoq coeld maybe

clacify to ze or at least explain to me what that really

œeans. It#s on page 33e lines.../

sullock: 'fpage 33?*

Kleœm: lfes. Sir. Lines 25 through 33 on that page-n

Bullockz l'Okay. and Aour qqestion, Eepresentative Kle.m?N

Klemx: llând the qqestion is that ge bave increased the aaoqnt

frol $250: no* to 5000 for salaries or wages..m'l

Bullockr l:ot on page 33... Ob# at the bottoa. Okay. I:* sorry.''

Klemœ: lAnd also asking that the treasurere vice-cbairman and

cbairœan now sign it and it is a1l 'aay. so they can do it
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or they don't have ta do it. I was gondering ghy this.z.

wby is khis per*àssive legislation or wording neede; and

vhy are we increasing the amoqn: from $2500 to 500:? âre

we expectinq paycKecks that are goinq to come up to $R::9?

I œean, are there going to be some pretty high priced

people bere tbat ve had to raise this amount up or what is

tbe safeguard for Illinois?''

Bullock: ''okay. First of all, :epresenkative Klemm. this is the

identical language of the Senate Bill. and last year, I al

led to believee ve passed leqislation aqthorizing this for

all uRits of local governaent. Soe once again. ites qsaal

and customary. It's not out of tbe ordinary that ke

require tbe vice-cbairman of t:e board and the chairœan of

the koard to sign checks in tbat amount.''

Kiemzz lAlrighte so this is keepinq in t:e stanGard procedure ue

:ave done beforerl

gullock: 'ITbat às correct.''

K1eam: Nâlrigbty and would tbat be true, thene on page 3qe tàe

next' pagee and it aay very well be. I#p not sure of kkak.

and tbat#s wby I waat you ko clarify it. On section 24

ghere it:s line six and back on line 24 of tàat same

PYMP***W

Bqllockz Nând also làne 12. yes: Sir./

Klewmz lând on liae 12 alsoe. increasàng it frow 2500 now to 500:.

where ge require bids. @h# are ve doinq this or selling

property vhere ve wouldn:t gant even a aore close scratiny

of these bids ratber tkan increasinq the dollar amountv

vhich lessens tNe aœoqnt of awards tbat would fall under

this open competitive bidding process t:at you and I

support?/

Eullock: ê'kell. this also... not that tbis is a rationale for ite

nick. bqt tbis also vas in the senate Bill. Tàis also

track previous legislation we have passed out of here
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raising the no bid level to $5000. I doubt seriously if

anybody is going to# yoq know, go to the caboosekow or qet

in troqble for dealing in $5000. Vou are a priFate

businesszan. ïou knov ho? gaickly you can reach tkat

thresholde and itês usual and custoœary in contractual

kiddings./

Klemmz IlAlright. Just one last qqestione if I may. ând that's

t:e location... Eepresentative :allock had briefly

mentioned it... aûd thates tEe location of the Kccornick

Place. 'here ?as so/e... ob. letters. I guesse inforwatioa

handed out to many of us concerning an alternative site for

the Hccormick Place. I thihk it @as frop the Donnelly

Company, if I wigàt use tbeir aame.. I 'was wonderinq if: in

tbis descriptione legal description for Kccoraick Placee

has those sites been ased as alkernative sites in this

legislation to look at. or is it just sixply that one...

over the railroad tracks just nort: of hccormick Inn:

therev t:at ve talked about'/

Bullock: *okay. Eepresentative Klemœe this Amendment 38 adopts

the site description that tbe :xposition âuthority

requested inikiallye as vas said in Coœzittee by

Representakive Pierce, that the General âssembly should not

pat itself in tbe site selection position, bute in fack.

shoald rely on that qnit of local govelnaente in this case:

the :etropolitan Fair and zxposition àetàoritye to select

the site. :nd so the site described in âmendment 38 is, in

facte the site that t:e Ketropolitan 'air and fxposition

âuthority selected. It does not include mention of tbe

alternative sike, vhicb is soutà of 23rd Street and west of

King Drive. I#* certain that the âathority xould coasider

that alternative site in subsequent expansion proqrams.l

Kleœ*: 'II don't knov if you serle on the gorldês 'air

sabcoamittee. Is tbis location no* pretty well set in
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concrete by the Fair âuthority or by tbis Commission that

this wil1 khe location khat ee :ave to describe it then in

this legislation. or could t:eye at sone futule datee

during these negotiationse zaybe consider alternative sites

or colbinations thereof, that this legislation tbat you

have given a legal... kind of a legal description, that ve

would bave to again further amend it, or is it open enough

to allov tâat âqthority to go on by that... by the Fair

Coa/issioners. .1 gaesspl

Ballock: I'Let >e, first of all. Eepresentative Kleam, make

perfectly clear that this ànendment and this languaqe t:at

ge gere tatking about vith aepreseatative aallock deals

vith Kccormick zlace expansion. The parcel of land we are

talkinq aboqt in no vay deals vit: the Qorld's eair.n

Kleam: l'okaye yeah.n

Bullockz œKccormiek Place expansion is gest of Lake Shore Drivee

ïor tkose that are familiar with c:icagoe and, of coqrse,

thq Qorld's fair would be ààe landfill east of Lake Shore

Brive. So this...l

Kle2m: Ngell. tben let Ke correct that. tben the hccormick Fair

àathority... or Ebe Kccormick Place âethority's location

of tbe expansion is really what I œeant: and yoa aIe riqhk.

I didn#t ,vant to confuse it vit: the fair. kould tbis lock

them into tàis location by this âmendment or do ve still

leave theœ an optione if tbey so desire?D

Bullock: pYes. It would pretky mach resolve an4 solidify the

site tbat they have selected in this language. There goald

be no elasticity bere for theœ to change and qo to an

alternative site if ke adopt this àaendlent. so.''

Klemwz œâlrigbt. Jesk. again, one last queskion. I#a krying...

I donet mean to delay thise but have they t:ene the Pair

àuthority, really have decide; this is the locatione

excluding tbese okher alternatives t:at have reached ny
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desk and your desk in the last couple oe Gays?/

sullock: p'ov it was colaenced... the deliberation and study of

this coœmence; in Hovember ok 1982. âlœost two years have

transpired in this process and the 'air Authorily, vhere

members are appointed by the Governor Thompson and by the

'ayor of the City of Chicaqo, that's v:o the Kepbership

would be... t:e membership is. They decided... the rair

and Bxposition âuthoritye appointees of Tbompson and

gashington aod Byrne and naley. they deciGed that tkis was

the site that they ganted.l

Klezmz lâlrigbte so this woqld jast confirz tbat tben'/

Bullockz ''It is being confirwed with tàis legislation./

Kleaz: f'Pine. Thanà yoa very zuch for your ansversv''

speaker dadigant l:r. :uff.œ

nuff: Oïes. Kr. Speaker. gill the Sponsor yield'/

speaker dadiganz NSponsor indicates be will yield.''

nlffz '':epresentative Ballocke am I correct in assuzing that ghat

I'm looking at on page seven, line 22 deals vith t:e

Accorlick Place expansion site? Page seven...o

Bullockz lïes: Representative. That vas raised by Representative

qallock. ïou are correct.l

deffz lcan you..'. Can you...,.àre yoa fa/iliar with t*e Lake Side

Bankë''

Ballock: lïese I am-ll

Kqffz lcan yoa tell me what the projecteG or estiœated land
acquisition cost is for the site proposed by the dccorœick

Place zxposition Center?'l

Bullockz 'lfes, and I:m not quite certain t*e relationship of Lake

Side Bank to tbat, by my..m zy inforaationé zepresentative

nuffe indicates that t:e 'etropolitan 'air and :xposition

âuthority is prepared to pqrcbasee for approxiwately 30

aillion dollars: the air rigbts and tand for this prolect
vest of Lake Sbore nrive.'f
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Huffz ''Eight. àre you also agare of the fact that t:e land

density that tbe fair is proposing to :uy frol khe Illinois

Central is about roughly 12 acres...n

Bullock: 'lKo... Eirst of ally Eepresentativee the fair is not

buying tbis land. This is being purchased by the

'etropolitan Zxposition Aut:ority. TEis is not land.

Bepresent/tivee pqrcâased by à:e kozldes Fair àatbority./

:uffz lNoe no, no. I didn't mean tbe @orldês 'air âuthorityg

Larry.. I meant the Exposition Authority. Okay.. Nog. we

gok that straight. kelle it's approxiaatelye according to

t*e ànendment. t:e sgqare footage is about l,l00e0G0 sguare

feet: vhich is roughly about 12 acres, which is roughly tàe

land dizensàon of the land that the take Side Bank vants to

give the Exposition center for nothing. âre you aware of

tkat?p

Bullockz ''First of all. Eepresentative Buffg tàat Just isn#t.
correct. That is not correct. The alternative site is

ovned by a. :. Donnelly. Ik is not owned by tke Lake side

Bank. T:e sike proposed by the zut:oriky is land that is

north of 23rd Street, west ok take shorz Drive. It is not

12 acres: Eepresentative. It is 80 acresop

nuffz ''àlright. . To the Bill, :r. Speaker.''

Speaker dadiganz ''Kr. Huff.''

Huffz 'Iïou know, for yearse Kr. Speaxer, one of the probleos that

aany of the people in that imaediate area have had is just
tryin: to get across tbak wide expanse of the ICC tracks in

additions to t:e vide... very wide expanse of the oater

Grive. Those two expaases :ave developed what ge cali a

natural barrier to the people's access to the lakefront.

It is my belief that khis access will be aade even œore

arduous if ge constrect the 8ccormick Place expansion

following the designs tbat the Kccorrick œlace exposition

Center wants to carry out. I donlt know if many of you
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realize it, :ut kf tbese plans go forward, as projecteG by

*:e Exposition âuthoriky, yoq are going to have an expanded

exposition hall builk on stilts 50 feek in kàe air

traversing tvo sets of railroad tracks. ànd 1... I

listene; to *he testkmony vhen the various colmittees kere

held with reference to this prolect. Eepresentatives from

R. R. nonnelly an; the Zake Side Press ba; offered very

lagnaniœoqsly to give up land kbat is already cleared

approximately 300 feet gest of the propose; site for

not:ing. tadies anQ Gentlewen. It wouldnêt cost the

taxpayers anything, and it gould.m. it wouldv in Ky

opinion: provide for a better construction desigu, in t:at

tbis proposed expanGed exposition center could be :uilt at

grade levele tadies and Gentleaen, rather than 50 feet up

in t:e air. I kkink k:at. if for no otber reasone ve

shoald give some consideration to t:e offer made ky n. :.

nonnelly and the Lake Side Press.l

speaker :adiganz n'r.zBullock. to close.n

Ballockz lThank you. :r. speaker. Ladàes and Gentlexen of the

aouse. Jest briefly. to respond to :epresentative Huff4s

stateaent. gnfortunatelz. :epresentative Huff, ;ou are...

youere incorrect in regards to tbe existing site for

Nccormick Place expansion. The fact of t:e nattex ise all

of the architectural drawings and all t:e informaEion

that's been given to this âssenbly indicate clearly that 70

percent of Nccorzick Place expansiong âepresentative. is on

grade and only 30 percent of it is suspended over the Ic

tracks. In additione of tâe alternative site tkat you

mention, only 19 acres are being donated or would be

donated by tbe :. 2. Donnelly Corporation. @e still would

require approxiaately 58, maybe 60 acres to be purchased at

a price in excess of five million dollars Tor trucking and

œarshaling and taxiing and so there would really be an
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increase in cost to try and acquire t:e alternative site.

Sog the Gentlepan is just incorrect in botb stating tàat

t:e project vould be suspended iu the air and t:at t:e

alternative site would be costless. It gould be œore

costly. tadies and Gentlemene àmendaent 38e in closing:

brings to this àssembly a funding source Jor Accoraick

Placee for tourisne for downstate civic centers and for a

one year feasibility study of the korld's Fair. Ites

reasonable. Ik generates substantial revenue froa tNe City

of Chicago and the six county area. I urge an êaye: Fote.''

Speaker 'adigauz I'The qqestion is, eshall the Bouse adopt

àzendment #38 to Senate Bill 1893:: Those in favor vill

siqnify by voting 'ayeee those opposed by voking 'no'.

Bave all voted who vish? nave al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted vào gish? The clezk shall take the record. :r.

Bqllock Iequests a Poll of tbe âbsenkees./

Clerk O'Brien: I'Polt of the âbsentees. âlexander./

Speaker dadigan: ''Kr. Clerk: ghat was t:e first name?/

Clerk O'srien: 'lâlexander.n

Speaker sadigan: l'Presente.''

. Clerk OeBrienz 'lBraun. Breslin.n

Speaker dadigant '':present..l

Cleck O'Brien: nBrookins.''

Speaker hadigan: l'Presente.'l

Clerk OeBrien: nDoyle-n

sadiganz n'Presentê.''

clerà O'Brien: D'arkette.':

Speaker 'adiganz p'Prqsente.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''aice./

speaker dadiganz t'epresente./

clerk OlBrienz Dshav-œ

Speaker 'adiganz Hepresente./

Clerk OeBrien: lTaylor. kait. e:i'te. No further-n
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Speaker 'adigant s'Eepresentative Braun.''

Braœn: ''Tkank you, 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

Eouse. There is a Fery serious issue here in tbis

âwendœent.. @hile we bave not really :ad time ko adequakely

reviev it, seeps to... a possible alternative that may be

in the best interest of tbe citizens of this state. aa

hopeful tbat as we look at this issue in conference

Committee and as t:is issue is fqrther developed, that we

can vork oat soœething tbat reconciles all t:e various

interests. ând so@ for that reason. even though it *a# not

allow for this âmendment to be passede insofar as it is an

alternakiFe to khe restaqrant tax, I vill sapport the

âœendaent and encourage tàe okhers to do so as vell. I

Vote 'a#ede''

Speaker iadiganz HBecord Representakive Braun as ëaye'. Record

Bepresentative Brookins as 'aye.. Record eepresentative

âlexander as eaye'. If everyone vould be patient. we#ll

get to everyone. mepresentatàve teelore as 'ayeê.

Representative Rice eayed.. 5r. Kirkland./

Kirkland: ''Ho.''

Speaker Kadiganz lplease record :r. Kirkland as #no.. :r. Piel-/

Pielz 'Ilf tbks sboul; receive enougb votes fox adoption. I woul;

ask for a Ferification.''

speaker Kadigan: nEepresentative 'arkette giskes to be recorded

as 'aye'. âre there any fqrther cbangesë :r. Turner?

Record :r. Turaer as 'aye4. Becord :r. Shaw as 'aye..

Record 5r. zangle as 'present.. Record ër. ,kait as #no..

dr. Christensen./

Christensen: l'goald yoa chaaqe ae from 'no' to epreseat''n

speaker dadigan: Il:ecord :r. Christensel as 'present.. :r.

Saltsman gisbes to be recorded as *aye#.. aecord :r.

teverenz as 'aye#. :ecord dr. Doyle as 'axe'. Record :r.

Vitek as 'aye'. Kr. Kautino. necord :r. Kautino as 'no'.
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àre there any further changes? âre there any fqrt:er

changes? :r. Clerk. give me t:e count. On this question

there are 49 'ayese and 55 'nos' and 'the lzendment fails.

àmendzent fails. àre tbere furtker âaendnents'œ

Clerk OêBrienz pàœendaent :39, offered :y Eepresenkative Bullock,

Nash and Carrie.l

Speaker 'adigan: l'TEe Gentleman reqqests leave to withdrag tEe

Amendment. Is there leave? Leave is qranted. Are there

further Alendœentsr'

Clerx OêBrien: lfloor âmendment #R0. effered by gepresentative

Currie-''

Speaker Kadigan: ''nepresentative Cqrrie. . lepresentative currie./

Curriez '11... tàis out of order. Leave to gitbdrav-l

Speaker Hadiganz *Is there leave? Ieage is qranted. âre there

further Amendaents?l

Clerk OlBrienz f'Floor âaendxent @%1e by Aepresentakive nomer.p

Speaker Kadiganz nKr. Bomer.*

Hoaer: ''ir. Speakere œay I inquire. is :1 nog out of order't'

Speaker Nadigan: 'tThe âœendment is out of order./

xoler: Nleave to vithdrag. please.N

Speaker Nadiganz ''T:e à*endzent is out of order. âre there

further âlendaents?l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor âmendment #:2, offered by Representative

Hoœer.'l

Speaker Aadiganz l'Kr. Qomer-l

Hoxer: nLeage to withdraw: please.n

Speaker dadiganz lleave is granked.. âre t:ere further

âmendnents?'l

Clerk OlBrienz *ploor zmeadlent #:3, offered by aepresentative

Cullerton./

Speaker dadiganz I'dr. Cqllerton.l

Cullerton: nYes, this... Kr. speaker, tbis âœendment deals with

tàe alternate site for Hccoroick Place. and this gill
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appear in other legislation. Soe I voald ask leave to

withdrag at this tine-'l

speaker dadigant ''Leave is granted.. Are there furtber

âmendments'''

clerà O'Brienz œ#... âzendlent #%q, offered by Eepresentativê

Homer.''

Speaker Hadiganz I'dr..Homer./

Homerz nteave to githdrav, please.p

Speaker iadigan: lteave is granted. âre there furtber

àmendments?/

Clerk O'Brienz lâmendaent #%5e offered by Aepresentative Carrieel

Speaker dadiqanz Nteave to withdrav is regaested. Leave is

granted. âre there further àmendments?p

Clerk O'Brien: 'lAmendment #%6e offered by Representative Xounge.

Nadigan: cqrrie and Braan.o

Speaker Hadiganz ''zepresentative 'ounge. Hr. Parliamentarian. is

tbe Amendaent #%6 ih order? The âmendaent is out of order.

àre there further âzendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz lâmendment #47. offered by nepresentative Currie.l'

Speaker Nadigan: NBepresentative Currie. Leave is granted. 1he

âœendœent is lithdrawn. âre there furtàer âœendments''

Clerk OêBrienz pâaendpent #%8e offered by Eepresentative Ievino/

Speaker Hadiganz NKr..tevin. >

tevin: *Is this in order?''

Speaker 'adigant nThe âmendment is not in order. âre there

f œrther âwendwents?n

Clerk OêBrienz lâmendaent #%9e offered by Eepresentative Homer.œ

Speaker Hadigan: *dr. Homer. :r- Hoaer./

Homer: lLeave to withdraw. please.l

Speaker Kadiganz HLeave is granted. âre there furtber

àmendDentsi''

Clerk O'Brienz *Amendwent #50. offered by zepresentative :ullocke

Hash and taurino.p
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Speaker Aadiganz '':r. Bullock. :r. Bqllock reqeests leave to

witbdrav. teave is granted. âte there further

Aaendzents?''

Clerk o'Brient ''âmendaent #51, offere; by :epresentative Hallock,

Gàorgi and Tuerk.ê'

Speaker Kadigan: per..Ballock.n

Hallockz ''fes: :r. Speaker. Azeadaenk #51 is a very izportant...n

Speaker dadiganz ''Hr. Bullock.n

aullockz nI4; like to request if this âmendzent is in order or

not'l

speaker Hadigan; ''The àœendment is not in order. âre tbere

further âœendments? eor w:at purpose does Kr. Hallock seek

recognition?''

Hatlockz lêcould the Chair be so kind as to instruct us and let Qs

ànov Just ghy tbis is not in order? I aean. it seeas to me

tbat kbis one was drafted to t:e Bill as aaendede and we

have one Grafted to tbe Bill as not aœended. ànd I

believee overall, t:e Bill is in order. It amends the

right Sectione tbe right statutee the right .àcte aad I:d

like to hear ftoa t:e Chair just 1h# it's not in order.
ând so on and so on. ând besides t:ate it's t:e righk

thing to do.l

Parliamentarian Pollack: œOn behalf of the Speakere the Aœendaent

is not in order because it creates eikber two Section 6's

or tgo Section 7:s.''

Speaker Hadiganz lâre there fqrther âaendments?/

Cler: O'Brienz ''àmendnent #52.../

speaker hadigaa: nfor wbat purpose does dr. Viasoa seek

recoqnitionr'

Vinson: nâ parliamentary inquiry./

speaker dadiqan: ''Proceed.n

Vinson: ''Rhat language in the Aaendment does that'n

speaker dadigan: '':r. Vinson: weed be bappy to take it under
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advisement and sit and discuss it vith you.'l

Vinson: ''Rell. let's do that. I Keany wbat language...n

Speaker Kadigan: lcoze on up to the podium: ;r. Vinson.œ

Vinsonz ''Iêa Just curious to knov because I canêt see tbere's any

language in this thing at all that does that.''

Speaker Kadigan: n'ou don.t have to be afraid. ïou can coae up

here./

vinson: 'Ifou are sac: a sveet, generaqs guy that 2 would never be

afraid to go anyplace vità you.'l

Speaker Kadiganz làre there any fqrther âœend/ents?l

Clerk O'Brienz nàlendpent :52. offered by Representative Giorgi,

Hallock anG Tuerk.''

S peaker sadigan: ldr. Giorgi. :r. Bqllocko/

Bullock: 'loaestion vhetber or not khis âpendnent is in order.'l

Speaker Hadigaat ''The âmendaent is not in order. àre khere

furtâer âœendlentsp'

Clerk O'Brien: lâzendœent :53...*

Speaker Badiganz œ'r. Hallock.''

Hallock: ''âs a Joint Sponsor of 52: I#d like to find out Just why

tbat one4s not in order.l

Parliaaentarian Pollackz >On behalf of tbe Speaker. the âœendaenl

is out of order becaase it refers to Section q6.6(a) in

Section 8 and it is not contained in t:at section.n

speaker 'adiganz pHr. Hallock.l

Hallockz ''Could you have the Parliaaentarian instruck qs as to

vhat page tàat is on so ge can double cbeck and aake sqre

that's the correct decision'/

Parliaaentarian Pollackr ''That's paqe 4% of tbe Bill.''

Rallock: ''kelle I have page :% of the 5ill here in front of ae.

It appears that a Section %6.6(a) is necessary in that

Bi1l.'l

Speaker Kadigan: /'r..Vinson.l

Vinsoaz nI *as jqst'going to sit and Qake t:e same point thak Kr.
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Hallock made.n

Hallock: NThank you.n

Speaker dadiganz '':r. Eallock.n

Hallocàz 'lI goqld sqggeste perhapse this Bill be taken out of the

record qntil ve can research tbat and resolve that point./

Speaker Hadiganr 'làre tbere any furtber âlendœents?'l

Clerk o#Brien: ''ànendaent #53: offere; by zepresentative Curran

and Oblinger-n

Speaker iadiganz N'r. CurraneN

Curran: HIs the Amendaent in order'/

Speaker Kadiganz lïes-l

Curran: lâfter a11 this ti/e, I#m sorry to say: dr. Speaker. that

tkis àmendment was based upoa a presumption one of t:e

earlier <mendaents would pass. It Bov doesnet make an#

sense to introduce this àmendment, so I4d ask to git:drav

it.l'

Speaker Kadigan: lteave is granted. âre there furtber

âmendments?l

Clerk O#Brien: lfloor âœend/ent :54. offered by aepresentative

Preston.t'

Speaker Hadigan: pdr. Preston./

Preston: ''Kr. Speaker, this âzendlent às no longec in order and

Iêd ask leave to withdraw it.l

S peaker hadigaa: lLeave is granted. àre there further

Awendœentsr'

clerk OeBrienz Hploor Aaendaent #55, offered by aepresentative

Shag.l

speaker dadigan: N'r. S:av.''

Shavz lLeave to vitbdrav.p

speaker dadigan: pteave is granted. âre tkere further

âaendaentsê/

clerk O'Brien: nfloor âmendment #56, offered by Eepresenkative

ïounge.''
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Speaker 'adiganr I'zeprezentative foqnge-''

ïoaage: lLeave to githdrav.ll

Speaker 'adiganz nteave is granted. Are tbere fqrtber

àmendRents?l'

Clerk 0 êBrienz HYloor lœendment #57. offered by aepresenkative

S:aw./

Speaker Hadiganz Nsr. Shav.p

Shakz Nl'd like to Xnov if this âmendment is gerzane?e

Speaker Kadigan: ''The ânendpent is not in order. âre there

further âaeadaentspl

Clerk O'Brien; ''floor âmendœen: #58. offered ky :r. Shav.ll

Speaker 'adiganz I'sr. Shaw./

Shavz *9ell, I know if the other one gasn.t. :r. Speakerv I know

that this one is. Is this one geraaner'

speaker Hadiganz *Is your question... the àaendoent is in order.

:r. Sbawe tbis Aaend/ent is in order. buE ik is not

gerzane. zre there further â/eadments'/

Clerk O4Brien: weloor âwendaent #59. offered by Bepresentative

Daniels.l

Speaker Aadigan: lfor vhat purpose does :r. Priedric: seek

recognition'/

Frieirich: 'lKr. . Speaker. it's tea tiae and xe'd like to give tbe

Democrats a little kiae for that and we#d like an hocr for

a gepublican conference.ll

speaker hadigan: lir. friedrich. :aving spoken wità :r. naniels.

we shall allot one half hour for a mepublican conference.

Correct, 8r. Daniels? There will be a Pepublican

conference for an hour in Eooz 118. The Deœocrats vill

meet in Room 11% ilmediately. . So. botb Republicans and

Democrats shall go to confereace for one :oqr. %e shall

retqrn to the floor at twenty œinqtes to five. Hessaqe

from the Senatean

Clerk O'Brien: 1'â 'essage froœ the seaate by :r. @right,
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Secretary. ''r. Speaker: aœ directe; to inform t:e

Hoese of Bepresentatives tbe Senake :as refased to concqr

gità k:e Bouse in the adoption of their à/endments of t:e

following Bills: senate Bills 1217 aad 152%. action taken

by the Senate June 28, 198:. Kenneth kriqbt, secretary.#'l

speaker dadiganz lTàe Eoase shall cole to order. T:e douse shall

coœe to order. 'essages from the Senate-/

Clerk o'Brien: n; Hessage froœ the Senate by :r. kriqht,

Secretary. êdr... Speaker. I ap directed to inforœ the

House of nepresenkatives that the seaate has refused to

concar gikà 1he House ia adoption of tàeir âaendments to

the foliowing Bill. to vit; Senate 5ill 1612. Like

Eessages on Senate Bills 17:6, 1794. 1853. I881e 1911:

1928 and 1939. action taken by tbe Senate, June 28th. 1984.

Kenneth grighte Secretary-ên

speaker Kadiganz ''hr. Greiman. dr. Greiœan. :r. Greiaan in tàe

Chair.'l

Speaker Greiaanz ''âlright. ee gîll return to SeconG Beading.

Senate sills a little later on. Aepresentative Jaffe. for

ghat purpose do you seek recoqnition?o

Jaffez ndr. Speaker. I woald llke to have leave to put Senate

Bill 1790 inko an Interiœ Study coaœittee of tbe Judiciary

Commiktee, return it to the Judiciary Eommittee for Iateril

Study.l'

Speaker Greizanz lThe Gentleœan from Cooà asks leave to place

Selate Bill 1790 into tEe Interia stad# Calendar of t:e

House Judiciary Comaitkee. Does the Gentleman have leave?

Leave is granted: 'r. Jaffe. ke vill return to the Order

of concarrence on page six of the calendar appears nouse

Bill 31%3. ;r. Clerk. read t:e :ill.>

Clerk O'grien: œEoqse Bi11 3143, a Bill for an àct conceraing

anticipation of anits of local government and scàool

districts of revenqe fron any source, together vit: Senate
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àlendment #1.n

speaker Greizan: nThe Gentleman fro/ Kane, dr. Kirkland./

Kirkland: *Thank yoe, 8r... lhank yoa: Kr. Speaker and Ladies an;

Gentlemen of tbe House. 1he oriqinal Bill created and

creates a ne? <ct aqthorizing issuaace ky local units of

government. including school districts: of revenae

anticipation notes in a siailar wa# thak. I gaess, tax

anticipation notes are issued. gitb a Iimit of 12 œontks or

less on those revenue anticipation notes and linited to 85%

of the revenue anticipated. The âpendment added in the

Senate was a... a technical âœendment to kake out any

reference to tax anticipation notes in this revenue

anticipation ;ct so tbat there gould be no conflict betveeh

tbis new âct regarding revenue ankicipation aad

anticipation of real estate taxes. that is tax aaticipation

nokes. So I ask for concarrence-/

Speaker Greiœanz Ni:e Gentleœan from Kane aoves that the noase

concar in Senate àaendaent #1 to :ouse Bill 31q3. ànd on

kbat, is tbere any discussion' The Gentleaan froz Cooà:

:r. Cullertonal

Cullertonz D@ill the Sponsor yield'w

Speaker Greilan: plndicates bedll yield for a question.n

Cqllerton: I'Representativee I qnderstand that ve did pass this

Bill aut of the nouse. understand thate and t:at tbe

âmendaent is tecbnical. Is this B1ll... There's been soœe

talk abouk belping the Cbicago Public scbool systea by

allowing tEem to get some money by selling tax anticipation

notes secured by the revenqe that theyere going to get next

year.. noea that.e. Does that have anything to do with

this Bill?'l

Kirkiand: œHot that I kno? o; at all.''

Culàerton: 'lRhat... khat does this Bill do then?''

Kirkland: llt.ee It allovs districts to...>
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Cullerton: nsc:ool districtsr'

Kirklandl /àn4.e. &nd units of local qovernRent to issue revenqe

anticipakion notes. ând wbat it does is now the lag is

that you can issqe notes in anticipation of ad valorem

taxes. real estate taxese but you... but there's no

authority ko issue anticipation notes in... in... for other

types of revenue. ànd khis woeld allow that. T:e Bill has

a series of safegqards. a couple of t:e? vhich I mentioned

in terzs of being only 12 months in lengtb and other

tkings. I can enaaerate thea. but it bas a series of

safeguards so that t:e process can take place without

abuseeï'

cullerton: 'lso this vould apply to tEe c:icago Public School

Systea.f'

Kirklandz Mkell. perhaps we should bave discussed kbis before.

I1m not aware of... of àov the Chicago Public School Systea

vould or could use this. you knov. use tbis new âct. It...

This is one of tbe dunicipal Leaqqe Billse and it did Dok

originate for that pqrpose-''

cullerton: œBut I zean. it's not... The *ay itês drafted nowy it

could apply to the Càicago Public Scbools. Does it...

Isn't the theory bekind it khat tbe; can... they can :et

money nov based on kax revenues tbat are cowing in the

future?l'

Kirkland: >9elly êxcept.m. except if you#re talkiaq about real

estate taxes, tàen I think they already had... have that

authority.''

Cullertonz I'No. I#n talking about state aid formula for next

June 28th. 1:8%

year. 1'

Kirkland; ê'ïoatre talking about what?/

Cullerton: l'for exaaplee the state aid formula for next year.

kould tàat work this way in this Bill'/

Kirklandr lBoye I xouldn't... I guess that isnet one of the ideas
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weed cousider. Just a second. Okay. Iêm just told

t:ak... that t:e Cbicago Board woqld need full... full

faith and credit of khe state behind any funds t:ey

would... to be able to find buyers of such notes and that

this Bill does not allov that... does not address tâat./

Cullertonz lokay. 5o t:ey.d have to bave anot:er Bill to do w:at

that... ghat I had siggested./

Kirklandz ''That's wkat he says./

Cqllertonz I'Can we trust hiapl

Kirklandz ''zxcqse œe'/

Cullertonz ncan ve trust bim'N

Kirkland: 'Iâbsolqtely.n

Cullerton: œir. Speaker-.-*

Speaker Greiman: Nir. Cqllerton-..l

cullertonz *... vould you like to speak to this Bill? Do you

knov anything about tbis Bill?I'

Speaker Greilant pir. Cullertonv I've been following tbe debate

rather cioselya'l

Callerton: ''Is it okay'/

speaker Greimanz /1 cau't enter into debate. Kro.cqllertono/

Cœllertonl ''Okay. Qelle let's let ik go then-l

Speaker Greiœan: lrurt:ec discussion? Being noney the question

ise 'Shall the House concur in Senate âœendzent #1 to House

3ill 31:3?: àll those in favor signify by votiaq 'aye',

those opposed vote 'nayl. T:is is final action. Voking is

now open. nave all voted vbo wish? Bave all voted wbo

wish? hr. Clerk: take the record. . On this question: there

are 78 voting 'aye#e 16 voting lno'. 16 epresent', and the

Bogse does concqr in Senate âœendment #1 to House Bill

31q3. And this Bille having received a Constitutional
#

Hajority, is hereb; declared passed. 0n the order of
concurrence appears Hoqse :ill 31q8. :r. Clerke read tbe

Bill./
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clerk Leone: ''Bouse Bill 31:8 amends an àck ia relationsbip to

loans zade by schools and municipalities. together wità

Senate Amendlents #1. 2. 3 and %.n

speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Gentlelan fro? Kane: hr. Kirkland.''

Kirklandz RThank yoq. dr. Speaker andy aqaine Ke*bers of tâ9

nouse. If you liked that last oney #oa.ll love this one.

Tbks is a... This vas a christmas tree 5ill and bad a

coqple of àlend/eats added over here and four âmendaents

added over on khe ot:ec side, so Iell get through it as

quickly as I can. The original Bill is to allou cities and

school Gistricts to borrog aoney fro. financial

institakions in the.m. wikb tbe saœe limitations as they

are allowed by statute to have interfqnd borrowing. Tbere

vere tvo âmenGzents added over here; one having to do vith

allowinq agricultural laad thates been sabdivided to be

eligible for tax increment financinge and the other ko

permit aunicipalities to enter into cooperative agreements

with other governœental entikies or nouprofit service

groups to... in order ko provide senior centers

transportation and social services for the pool and aqed.

Tbe Senate... T:ere gere four Seaate âmendments. The first

one vent to the agricultural property gitbin tbe tax

increœent financiag statute aad sinply says that that gill

go into effect as of Jqne 30. 198:, regardless ok when tbe

Governor signs. The second âmendzent is an âmendment by

Senakor Rock creaking the Co/lercial Paper secariky and

Liquidity Act. which is si/ply to aakborize local

governzents and school diskricts to provide additional

securtty an4 liquidity for bonds and notes wit: bond

insurance and letters of credik and allovs tàe? to issue

variable interest bonds in accordance vit: criteria

establisbed by the board. Boœe rule uaits currently use

some of tàese featurese and this vould allov non-home rule
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units to get into that àct. âaehdaent #3 brinqs back House

Bill 31%%e vhicb alloxed... vhicb passed ouk of here alzost

unanimously, I believe: and... jast a aoœent, and allows a

local gogernment to have a county collector set up an

escrov for funds coming in to pay a bond to give those

bonds a little more security. This is... Tbe difference

betveen this and 31:% wbicb vas tabled in tàe Senate is

tbat tbis is limited to 60 days froa the day it .goes into

effect. ând àmendment #% was Bouse Bill 31q1# vhich I

tbink inadvertently was not called in Senate :ules. an; is

t:e saKe draft of... of Ehat Eill that vent out of here,

again I believe, unaniaoqsly. àRd I ask for concurcence of

those âaendzents-p

Speaker Greiman: pTke Gentlewan fro? Kane asks thak the Eouse

concur ia Senate à/endzents #1# 2. 3 and % ko House Bill

31q8. Aad on thate is there discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, Kr. Cullerton.l'

Cullerton: 'lïese kill the Sponsor yield?*

Speaker Greiaanz 'Ilndicates betll yield-o

Cullerton: 'dkith regard to senate âœendaent #%. is tbis Aœendment

drafted in the saze fashion that your House Bill was

drafted after ge a*ended itlfl

Kirkland: 'lAbsolutely-ê'

C ullerton: ''Okay. And Senate àaenGzent #2e was tbat part of. if

you knowe Prairie Dog 2000, Senator Rockes plan?/

Kirklandz *1 don't know that.''

Cullertonz HI#Q sorry. Prairie State, excuse me. I got used to

it.''

Kirkland: ''Prairie 9og.*

C ullerton: ''Other people maGe it Prairie Doq. and I go caaght

there. Prairie State 2000. is tbat a part of that?/

Kirklandz ''I don't know. It isn't part of t:e Prairie State 2000

that passed last year apparenklye because here it is again
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on this Bill. So... I..v siœply do not knov gbether it

was... whet:er it *as a part of tkat package last year that

did not pass.l

Cullerton: ''But you... you personally. yourself. :ave no problea

vith the âmendment., Yoqeve read it...f'

Kirklandz ''Idve read it. I've analyzed it as best I can, and I

bave no problems.''

Cullerton: ''seezs like a good idea to yoa? That's w:y you want

to concur in it: right? ïoa donët think the senator's

trying to sneak sometbing throug: in on yoa or anykhing

like thatrl

Kirkland: ''ïou never know, I guess. do you?p

Cullerton: ''okay. @ell: I t:ink theyêre fine àmendaents and that

I vould support your Notion to concur.'t

Kirklandz loxay. Thank yoq.l

Speakel Greimanz ''The Geatleman froz Cooke :r. :arzuài. T:e

Gentleaan froœ Effinghane :r. Brumœer./

srqmmerz lfese will kbe Sponsor yield'a

Speaker Greiaan: l:e indicates yes.n

Brammer: pIs there anythinq in bere dealing witb an âmendment to

the Section dealing gith life safety bonds uader t:e school

Code?''

Kirklandz ,1:0.',

Bruamer: DIs there anytbing in here v:ich aqthorizes a tax

increase ia any mannerrl

Kirklandz /No.*

Brumzer: pTàank you.n

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman froœ hcLeane ër. Eopp.n

zopp: ''ir. Speakerg would the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Greimanz llndicates heêll yield ;or a questioa./

nopp: lII didnet gatber exactly: and can Foq explain v:at you were

talking about when yoa mentioned... increœent for

agricaltaral land?n
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Vinson added anVinson: Representative

àzendaent over here tEat allows property that's been used

for agriculture but has been subdivided githia the last

five years, althoagh still beinq use; for agricultural use:

to be include; githin property eligible for tax increœenk

financing..v'l

noppz I'Just within tEe last five years. is that vhatmp.î'

Kirklani: 'lïesv I t:ink so. ïes-/

Eoppz 'Iokay. lhank you-'l

speaker Greiman: HThere being no further... being no further

discussion, the qqestion is. #S:all +àe House concur in

senate âaendlents 1, 2, 3 and q to Bouse Bill 31:87: All

tbose in favor signtfy bx voting 'aye'. those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is now open. This is final action. einal

action. Have alA voted who vish? Have a1l voted wbo wis:?

5r. Clerke take tàe record. On this guestion. khere are

l1% 'aye', none Foting 'no'v 1 voting epresent'e and tbe

Bouse does concqr in Senate âmendments #1e 2. 3 and q to

House Bill 3148., #nd tkis Bill. having received a

Constitutional dajority. is hereby declared passed. Qn the

Order of Concqrrence appears Boqse 5ill 3193. :r. clerke

read the Bill.>

Clerk teone: lHoqse Bill 3193 amezds tNe :avilonmental .protection

âct togetber with Senate âmendœent 11.%

Speaker Greiœanz œThe tady froa Cooke ës. Currie-/

Curriez DThank youg Br..speaker and Neabers of the Eouse. I move

the House do concur in Senate âœendmeat 1 to Hoqse Bill

3193. Senate AaendleBt 1 provides for a fee schedule for

permitting ahd inspecting hazardoqs waste disposal

facilities... In effecte it impleœents t:e provisions of

Senate Bill 1%3e 'whicN ve passed last year. The fee

scàedule ranges fro? 29.000 dollars a year for off-site

lanGfills to 4,800 doltars per year for deep vells. . The
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fee schedqle seems to ee to be reasonable. I Aope it vill

see? so to yoq. I'a happy to answer questionse and I urge

your sqpport for tbe Kotion to concur with Senake àwendment

#1 to Hoase :ill 3193.$1

Speaker Greiman: nThe Lady froz Cook bas œoved that tbe douse do

concqr in senate AKendment #1 to Bouse 5i1l 3193. Aad on

tbat, is there any discussion? The îady fro. :arshalle :s.

Koebler.''

Koehler: pThank you: 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. kould the Sponsor please yield for soze questions?/

Speaker Greiman: Nindicates s:e will.''

Koeàlerz l'Thank you. Eepresentative Currie, I know that you have

worked loig an; bard on both the underlying Bill and the

Senate Amendlente I think. sboqld be of interest to nany

:ere in tâe House of :epresentatives also. on senate

àzendment #1e I knov that there was a great deal of

controversy among aany of the industries throughout the

State of Illinois about the Department's rule aaking

proposals wit: regard to these fees. can you tell ae

wàether or not this has... is an âwendment that has been

lore or less signed off on by wany of t:e people involved

in industry in the fact that it does seea to be zuc: nore

reasonable t:an tbose original rqles tàat weze proaulgated

by +he Department?/

currie: ''Tbe problea witb t:e Pollution control Boardes rule

zaking process *as that the ackual fees were dependent on

appropriations by the General âssemblye year after year

after year., I think that the.p. t:e Illinois Znvironmental

Protection àgency agreed wikh us and wit: majoz industries
that that was not the most effective wa# to set a fee

schedule. Tbe fees that are the sqbstance of Senate

l/endment 1 vere fees tbat vere qltiKately agreed to both

by the Environmental Protection àgency and by the stake
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Càanber of Com/erce.''

Koehler: 'lzhank you, Representative Currie. ànd noM vith regard

to the underlying Bill, I hage one qaestion that I vant to

ask on bebalf of Eepresentative Bruœael. , Is tkis t:e... Is

this tbe Bill tbat vould take care of his salt vater

problem?n

Currie: 'llt ise Eepresentative. 2he Bill provides foI a three

skep ground watel proteckion process, a three step progra.

tbat begins firsk of all uith a stady to find out the skate

of our current grounë gaker problems. 'hat study is not

just a study of Eazardous waste and ho1 hazardous vaste

zight contaminate ground later supplies buk all subsàancesy

all hazardous substances including agricaltural rua off,

leaking underground storage tanks, allegedly nonhazardous

vaste storage treatment and disposal faeilities. It vill.

I hope. deal gith gepresentative Brummer#s problen. 2t

will give us a.p. a very clear sense as to what t:e state

of ground vater is all across tbe state of Illinois. The

second step is to create a grouad water monitorinq net...

netvork so'tbat we can be made immediately avare if tbere

is furtàer degradation to the statees ground water. ànd

the final thirde and perhaps wost important stepe is tbe

the formqlation of a groqnd pater protection plan so that

we can identify and search for the kinds of contaainations

t:at could, over tbe long run: furtber erode tbe quality of

the state's ground vater.q

Koeâler: œThank you. Those are the wajor provisions of t:e

underlying Bill. Is that correct?''

Curcie: nIn addition.-e In addition to the ground water

protection plan prograa that Ieve Jost described: there

also is in the qnderlying Bill a proposal t:at t:m

Department of Energy and :atqral Desources do a stu4y of

t:e degree of hazard of hazardous waste substances./
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Koebler: /lesv I tbink tbat.s a very ilportant part of tbis

legislatione because tbat seeœs to be one piece of

inforaation that is woefqlly lacking as to the degree of

hazard of aany of these substances. ànd I bave one

additional question. noes this groqnd vater study also

bave to Go vità regional pollution control facilities or is

it jqst witb regard to the hazardous waste sites?/
Cûrrie: ''It is with regard to the a1l of the statees ground

gakere not jast the regional pollution control facilities.

So that it is... it is Keant to be a stady of ground water

problems yherever they may arise.*

Eoeblerz lpardon? I could not hear. ïou did say gàt: regard to

regional pollution control facilities. taopl

Curriez ''Ohe certainlye it vill include 'reqional pollution

control facilitiese but my recollection is that ik is a

broader based study tkan Just tbat-'l

Xoehlerz ''eell. thank you. ând Ladies and Gentleaen. to tbe

Bill. I think that this is certainly an iKportank piece of

legislation. ând Dany of #aa will find that citizens back

home in your districts will be very glad to knov that the

groand wakere which they believed to be very iaporkant. is

going to be protected by khis parEicular piece of

legislation, and we are going to find out mucb more about

t:eàe tbings than ve bave kaow previously. ânG I would

also ask for yoqr support./

Speaàer Greizan: 'tso furtàer discqssion. the question is. 4shall

the House concur in senate âaendpent #1 to House Bill

3193?: àl1 tbose in favor siguify by voting 'aye'. N:ose

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is nov open. This is fiaal

action. Have... :ave a1l Foted who wisN? Baee all voted

gho vish? dr..clerk. taàe the record. On this questione

there are 112 votinq 'aye.. 1 votiaq 'Lo'. hone votiaq

'present', and the Boase does concar in Senate àmendnent #1
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to nouse Bill 3193. And this Bill. having received a

Constitutional Najority, is hereby declared passed. On the

order of Concurrence appears Boase Bill 320:. :r. Clerk,

read the Bill.'1

Clerk Leonez l:ouse Bill 320% is an âct Eo protect :he public

froœ electronic trespassing and computer fraude together

vith Senate âmendaent #1./

Speaker Greizant 'ITbe Gentleman from Knox, Kr. :avkinson.p

navkinsonz ''Thank you, ;r. Speaker. I voul; move to concur in

Senate Amendment #1. This aouse Bill. tbe original 9ill,

specified that access to a coœputer systea or to cause a

co*puter syskem to 'be accessed bF... .false. or fraqdulent

pretense or witb the intent to defraud to obtain money,

propert: or services is unlagful. The senate âœendment was

adopted at t:e request of the Illinois Eetail dercbants

âssociatione who vere concerned that t:e word #false. might

be construed to pertain to nondeliberate erroneous billinq;

therefore. the vor; #false' was removed ky tbe Seuate

âmendment. And I vould urge the... that we concur in... in

the Senate âaend/ent #1.n

speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentleman from Knox moves that the Eouse do

concur in Seaate âmendment #1 to House Bill 320:. ànd on

that, is kNere any discqssion? Tbere being none. the

question is: 'Shall tbe Boase concur in Senate àœendmeat #1

to nouse Bill 3204?*' âll those in favor signify by voting

'ayeê. tbose opposed vote .no'. Voting is no% open. This

is final action. nave all voted wbo wisb? nave all voted

?ho wish? Kr. Clerke take the record. On this question,

there are 115 voting 'ayeee none voting znoêe none voting

'presenkd.. 'r. Eallock. nallock vote eaye.. on this

question: there are 116 voting 'aye'e none voting zao':

none votinq :preseat#, and the House does concur in senate

àmendment #1 to House Bill 320:. ând this Bill. having
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received a Constitutional sajoritye is hereby declared

passed. . On the Grder of Concurrence appears Boase Bill

3205. 5r. clerke read the Bil1.*

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3205 aaends the 'isb Code, togetber gith

Senate âmendMent #1.41

Speaker Greiman: The Gentleman froa Edgare dr. koodyard.ê'

koodyardz lTbank yoœe :r. Speaker. I woqld zove to concur wikh

Senate âmendnent #1 to 3205. Tbe underlying Bill does

remain intact in whic: the Department of Conservation can

enter into reciprocity agreeœents gikb other states on tàe

landing of craft on either sbores. âaendaent #2 is also in

the Bill tbat gas requested by fis:... the Organization for

the Protection of Habitate in which four days a xear /ay be

set aside for free fishing. Senate âmeadment #1 that ?as

added to the Bill ak the reguest of nepresentative

'càuliffe to cure a problea that ge seem to be havinq with

some of t:e surroqnding skates of Lake 'ichigan. Presently

tàe state of Illinois does not charge for a perlit for

charter boats. ând vhen our baats go to neiqhboring

waterse such as ki scqnsia, Hichigan or vhatever, tàey:re

c:arged up to %00 dollars for a perait, yet ve are not

charging tàem. khat Senate âzendpent #1 does is say tbat

if another state charges our baats a fle. then we gill also

charge their boats fees vhen they coae inta Illiaois

waters.. I woald ask for t:e adoption of.om or for the

concarrence./

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleaan fram Edgar toves that the House

concur in Senate àmendment :1 to douse :ill 3205. Is there

any discussion' T:e Gentleœan frow Effiagham. :r.

BrumKer-l'

Bruzmerz lïes, vill t:e Sponsor yield'n

Speaker Gre imanz '':e indicates he#ll yield for a question.ll

Brumœer: œI#n not so coacerned aboqt the Genate âœendmenk. I
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understanGe gqess, that's technically ghat veere

considering on concarrencew but if ve concqr. this vill be

final passage. Rould you review again what the anderlying

Bill does? I know it deals vith the issqe of

reciprocity... on fishing license betkeen adjoining states.

kbat happens if 1, as an Illinois resident, aa fisbinq on

the gabash aiver betgeen Illinois and Indiana and wonder

over into thak portion that is deemed to be part of tbe

State of Indiana. kkat bappens under khis :ill?œ

@oodyard: Mïeaàe you vould have to :ave a license in t:e otber

state. ànd gepresentativee tbis gas initiated... Evidently

there's a problem that tbe Departaent bad in t:e area of

Calamet ' Harbor: and I think œore so even t:am t:ose two

problens that you mentioned on the river-/

Bruowerz onox does tbat cbange existing lave tbough. gith regard

to *he necessily of baving t:e fis:ing license fro? the

adjoining state?N

@oodyardz lQelle at tbis time. evidently, the Departmeot of

conservation does not have the autbority to enter into

tbose reciprocity agreemenks witb the other staEes. . 2n

ot:er Words, in khe Caluzet Harbor areae Indiana water: as

I understand it, coles right up to the Illinois sàore. :ày

that ise I donêt ànog. Ites in Represenkative

Panayotovich's district.tl

Brumaerz ''Thank you.êl

Speaker Greiœaa: 'lThere being no further discussion. tbe question

ise 'Shall the House concur in Senate àaendment :1 to nouse

Bill 3205?: àll in favor signify by voting 'ayeê. tbose

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Tbis is final passage.

Nave all voted w:o wish? Eave all voted vbo vish? :r.

Clerk, take tbe record. On tbis question, there are l1%

voting 'aye'e 1 voting eno'. none voting fpresent.. and kbe

Bouse does concur in Senate àaendzent 11 to Hoese 3ill

I % 1
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3205. ànd this Bill. baging received a Constitutional

Kajoritye is hereby declared passed. On tbe order of

Concurrence appears house Bill 3206. . :r. Clerkg rea; the

Bill.''

Clerk Zeone: ''House Bill 3206 amenGs t:e Civil âdœinistrakive

Code of Illinois: together gith Senate àmendments #1 and

2 . '1

Speaker Greimanz 'IRhe Gentlezan froo Hardin. dr. Qinckester. :r.

Hayse could you sit down? Tbank you./

kinchesterz NThank joue Hr.kspeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

t:e House. I goqld move that ge concur vith senate

âlend/ents #1 and 2 to House 3ill 3206. âœeaizent #1 is

Rerely a technical Bill lsic - âmendaent). It inserts the

words, #or excbangeyê into t:e legislation. âaendœent #2

creates the Illinois Hiskoric Siqhts Jand aad states that

all monies received in connection uità this progral gill be

deposited into this ae* fund. The àmendoent further states

tkat. sublect to appropriation. t:e aoaey ia tbe fund s:all

be used by t:e Department for Nistoric preservation

purposes only. I gould ask for a favoraàle vote.œ

Speaker Greizanz 'lThe Gentleaan from Hardin has moved that the

House do concur in senate âœendaents :1 and 2 to Boqse Bill

3206. ànd on that. :r. Cullerton, the Gentleaan fro? Cook.

&lright. There being no discussion. the question is@

eshall the Bouse concur in senate àzendments #1 and 2?#

âll tbose in favor signify by voking 'aye', t:ose opposed

vote êno'. Voting is now open. This is final passage.

Final action. ;r. Clerk, take t:e record. on tàis

question: there are 11% voting 'aye.e none votinq êno.e

none voting 'present#, and the :oqse does concqr in Senate

âmendmenk :2... #1 and 2 to House Bill 32:6. ân4 tbis

Bill. having received a constitutional dajority, is hereby
declared passed. On t:e order of Concurrence appears nouse

1%2
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:il1 3208. , :r. Clerk, read tbe :ill.''

Clerk teonez lnoase Bill 3208, a Bikl for an àct ia relationship

to the Department of Transportakion, togetber witb Senate

âmendment #1.*

Speaker Greimanz IlT:e Lady from gapage, ;s. Karpiel.:

Kazpiel: 'lïese Hoase Bill 3208 is a Deparkment of Transportation

land conveyance Bill. I move to concar in âmendïent #...

Senate Amendaent #l, which sixply makes some technical

c:anges in the Bitl. really tecbnical. It corrects a

digit... transposition ertor: inserts the vord 'feet: vhere

it's need aad replaces 'of: gitb 'at'. I don't tbink this

is too controversial-*

speaker Greiœan: nT:e Lady froz nqpage has woved that the House

io concur in Semate âœendmenk 1 ko House Bill 3208. Tbere

beiag no discassione t:e qaestion ise 's:ali the nouse

concur ia Senate àmendaent :1?: à1l in favor signify by

Foting 'aye'. t:ose opposed vote êno'. #oting is nou open.

This is final action. Bave all voted w:o visà? Bave all

voted gho kisà? :r. Clerke take tbe record. On this

qqestion. there are I13 voting eayee. none votin: .ao#,

none voting 'present': and tbe House does concur in senate

âaendaent #1 to House Bill 3208. Aad this :illg having

received a Constitational sajority, is hereby declared

passed. On the order of Concurrence appears House Bill

33..m .3221. 'r.vclerk: read the Bill.''

clerk Leonez *nouse Bill 3221 azends t:e Dnemployment Insarance

Act. togetber vikh Senake A/end*ent #1.n

speaker Greiman: lThe Gentle/an from Dupage. :r. Haffaan./

Hoffaanz I'Thank you. dr. Speakere tadies and Gentlenen of the

House. I œove thak khe House concur in Senake âmendment #1

to Hoqse Bill 3221. It provides for soœe tecànical changes

for the adœinistration of tbe work-sharing plaae section

407.) of tbe unemployment.m. of t:e BI Act. It's agreeâ ko
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by bqsinesse labore and the Treasqrer's Officee and I would

move for the adoption of senate Amend/ent #1 to House Bill

3221.*

Speaker Greimaa: 'lThe Geatleman froœ nqpage bas aoved tkat tàe

Bouse concqr in senate àœendment #1 to House Bill 3221.

ând on that. tbe Gentleman froa Cook, :r. Levin-/

tevin: l'zbank youe :r. Speakere Iadies and Gentlemen of tàe

Hoqse. I rise in support of the Gentleman's 'otion to

concur. Re is correct. The Senake âmendaent is pqrel;

technical, and it *as agreed to by both labor and

managezent in anticipation of Senate Bill 25 goinq into

effect on July 1st. I urge its adoption.ll

Speaker Greiœan: lTàere being no furtber discussione kbe question

is, 'Shall the nouse concur in Senate zœendnent #1 to aouse

Bill 3221?: âll t:ose in favor signify by voting êaye'.

tbose opposed Fote 'no'. Voting is nov open. Ihis is

final action. Bave all voted who wis:? gave all voted g:o

wisà? :r. clerke taàe tbe record. On this qaestione there

are 112 Foting 'aye'. none voting 'noe, none voting

.present'. and tbe House does concur in Senate àmendpent #1

to Hoase Bill 3221.. And tàis Bille baving received a

Constitutional dajority, is hereby declared passed. :r.

Cullerton in the cbazber? Alriqht. Out of tàe record. On

t:e Order of Concurrence appears Eouse Bill 3231. hr.

Clerk, read t:e Bil1./

clerk teonez RHouse Bill 3231 aaends t:e Code of Civil Proceduree

together wit: Senate Aœendœent #1./

speaker Greimanz nehe Gentlelan from Cook. :r. Cullerton.l'

Cullerton: 'lïese thank youv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of t:e nouse. zove to concur vith tâe Senate âmendment

#1 to House 5ill 3231. Tàe Alendzent siuply says that the

city council must approve of any exercise o' the quick take

provisions of tbe Emineat Domaia Law, vbich were covered in

1%%
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the... in t:e Hoqse Bill. It reall; is... The ànendœent

doesn't really do tbak muc:. It:s somewhat duplicakive

because tkere bas to be city council approval of

deteraining vhich areas are blighted in the first place.

So itês a Earnless ânendment. and I would pove to concur

wit: ik.''

Speaker Greiman: l'he Gentleœan fro? Cook moves thak t:e Rouse

concur in Senate àmendment :1 to Bouse :ill 3231. Is tàere

any discussion? The Gentlezan frok Cooà: 5r. Huff.''

nuff: lïeake :r. Cullerton, could you explain ghat a quick take

is? Tbat's tbe first time I:ve :eard tâat term-''

Speaker Greinanz ldr. Cullertono''

Cullertonz nxes, quick take :as to do wit: the area of law

dealing with emiaent domain. And right now it allows

for... Tbe law right now allovs for kollways and airport

autborities in the eninent domain proceeding to first take

title to the property and allov for the debate as to bow

mach œoney the owner shoald be compensated for. Tbat gould

be decided in t:e fature. nnder normal eminent dowaine you

have to have long litigatiau to determine àow puch the

ialqe of tbe land is and :ow much the owner sbould get. So

in a quick takee it iould allov for the title to actually

transfer anG then the litigation over how much loney will

be' done ia the futare.'f

Euffz ''kell. I know tkat property ounership is an aksolute. but

taking the property githout due compensation seems a little

bi+ qnconskitukional to ne./

Cullertont lEig:k: and rhis does not in any vay say that tbe

person isn't cowpensated. The owner is compensated. It

just reverses the... the time in vhich t:e actual title to
the land shifts.''

Huff: nRelle does tbe owner... does the ovner euter into any

agreezent to that effect that he understands-w.''
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Cullerton: nIt's in the court. Rigât. Tbis is a court

proceeding./

nuff: Il...tlat his propertyês being taken.e-''

cqllerkonz lEight. Tkis is a court proceedinge and he receives a

notice. And tben later on after the quick taàe :as been

exercisede he litigates the actual aaount oi money that ke

sàall be reimbursed.''

Huff: 'Iâlright. Tkank you.n

Speaker Greinaaz lThe Gentleman from Cook, 5r. Preston./

Prestonf nkould the Gentleman yield for a question?l

Speaker Greinan: 'undicates that :e vill./

Preston: ''gepresentative Cullerton. coqld you describe v:at this

quick Eake procedure is? Bov does a lunicipality deterzine

that they want a piece of property, and :ow long does it

take them to acquire that piece af property?/

Cellerton: œcould you repeat tbat questione please'l

Preston: llHow does a municipality make the deterKination that

they want a piece of property. and hov long does it take

for thea to acquire that piece of property'/

Cqllerton: lgelle this gould be liaited only to areas kbat t:e

city coqncil has determined to be cozmercially blig:ted or

business district property in need of redeveloplent. ând

that's ho* they determine gbether or not they... the

area... ':ey#re liaited to khose particular areas. And

then vit: regard to t:e tiaee Ie qeite frankly. I really

ion.t know the answer. I do knog t:at tbe quick take is

a... . is designed to speed up the proless ratker tban to..e .

rather thao just go through a nor/al eminenk domain

proceeding.'l

Prestonz l'r. Speakery if I miqht speak to tkls 5ill.l

Speaker Greizan: flproceede :r. 'reston.n

Preston: ''I think ge should look at this very carefully. It

concerqs me greatly that a municipality can go in a quick

1q6
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procedure to acquire private property belonginq to private

inGividuals. and thea: thereafter. litigate tàe aœount of

money. if anyy or whatever tbat alount may be that tbey are

paid for that property. Those vho are familiar wikb the

ghole concept of real estate la* knog that a piece of

pcoperty is in itself unique. No tgo pieces ok property

are the same. One piece of property may bave a tree on it

tbat has a certain aestbetic value. ànother piece of

property aigàt :ave a viev tbat is aniqqe to thak one piece

of property. And property ownership is something t:at...

that' should be carefully guarded. To allov a œanicipality

vithoqk a lengthy coqrt procedure that will establish, onee

vhether or aot the... the Kanicipality bas all the rig:t to

go after that property; tgo, to have some indication an tàe

front end in advance vhether or not that aunicïpality is

offering what Kight be considere; a reasonable compensakion

for that propertye I tbink is very important. Some of

these issqes were brought qpe I believe, by gepresentative

Greiman in Committee. I think it is very iaportant that we

look at this Bill carefally. I:m going to Fote againsk

concurring wit: âaendaent 1 ko... to Hoqse Bill 3231

because I don't think there shoqld be a qqtck take of

property. I think that's a bad procedure: an4 itês oae

that ve should guard against.''

Speaker Greimanz lThere being no furtber discussion. the

Gentleman frol Cook. :r. Cqllerton, to close./

Cullerton: ''Ves. 1... Perhaps I should address the issues raised

by Eepresentakive Preston. Tkis doea involve a coart

proceeGing. It... That land ogner does go to court. anG

they are coœpensated. The only difference is that under

quick take the issue of the compensation is determined at a

fqtqre date, and tbe title passesv you know. i/mediately.

1:e... Tbe Bilte of course: passe; oût of Eere
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overwbelminglye anG the Senate à/endment is, as I

indicateâe does very llttle. It says it s:all be only gitb

t*e city coqncil approval. but city council approval is

needed in k:e first place for thev.. to determine ghicb

areas are going to be eligible in the first place. So it's

not... It shouldnet be a controversial issue. and I gould

appreciate your support.l

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe qqestion ise eshall kbe aouse concqr in

Senate... in Senate àmendlent #1 to Eouse Bill 3231?1 âll

t:ose in favor signify by voting .aye#e those opposed vote

lno'. Voting is nov open. and this is ftnal action. Have

all voted vbo... Bave all voted *ho wish' ' nave a1l voked

gbo vish? :r. Clerke take t:e record. On t:is question.

tbere are 52 voting 'aye', 54 Foting .no#... S:aw... Shaw

'aye.. There are 53 voting 4ayeê. :I. #an Duyae.,/

7an Duynez nTbank youe :r. .speaker. In explaining my votee I:n

voting 'noe because I don'k believe in this. I gould find

it a iittle bit less oblectionablee tàoughe if ghen a city

was looking for a quick take provision that they Qay have

something that Represenkative Davis tried to put into a

Bill we had a couple of years ago vhere... where the city

had a project on t:e... on the front kuraer and they had

acquired like three-fifths. or three-quarters or 75% of all

the other property involved in it and one cantankerous

owner was just trying to hold them up big: and dry to get:
you knowe to set Eis extra bucà out of tbez. But aaybe

tbrougb ay explanation of votee Representative Cullerton

might aake a Kotion nov to nonconcur and kake tbak into

consideration-ê'

Speaker Greioaat IlT:e Gentleman froz Dupage, ;r. sarger.''

Barger: ''Tbank youe :r. Speaker. In support of or in expiaining

my vote in sapport of :r. Cullerton:s position, two or

tbree appraisalse wkichever yoqr local municipality
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require, are required ko bm made prior Io waking an offer

to the property ogner. So t:e property owner does bave t:e

appraisals, so that 'when this does go to court a1l the

necessary information is there. Tbis jest allogs k:e

alaicipality the opportunity to not be held up for four to

five years in litigation that#s totally unnecessary and

isn't going to change t:e circumstance other tban adding a

considerable aaount of cost to t:e project that is goàng

on. So I think this is a good Bill. and it skould be

supported.'l

Speaker Greimanz *Tbe Gentleaan froa cook. :r. Tarner.u

'urner: lTkank youe :r. Speaker. Based on Representative

Bargerês explanation of this âzendzent, I#2 going to chapge

2y Fote froœ epresent' to #aye'.n

speaker Greimanz pâlright. 5r. Turner gotes 'aye'. 8r. 'arzuki.

ïes. :r. 7an guyne.''

?an Dqynet N:r... :r. Speaker. I donêt gant toa.. donet gaat to

be: you know: an obstructionist. bat you knowe you did say.

#Take tbe record..m./

Speaker Greizan: D'bat's Iiqht. and unkil I declare the Roll...*

7an Duyne: I'ând it has already :as loste #ou ànow.œ

Speaker Greimanz loatil ge declare tàe Roll call: Sir. we take

changes of votes. . Thak is the cqstom. :r. Harzœki.p

'arzuki: ''ïou caa change my vote to 'aye4.''

speaker Greiœan: *Kr. 'arzuki. Vate :r. darzuki .ayeê. dr.

Lerlore. >

Leelorez ''Cbange ay vote to 'aye#e'l

Speaker Greizanl ''Kr. Leflore is layq'. :r. Nasbe were you

seeking to explain your gote?''

Nash: lcbange py voke to Inoee please.n

Speaker Greiaan: ''Nr. Nash votes 'no'. Kr. dc<aœara. :r.

dcsaœara--.'l

:csamaraz ''Change 2y vote fron #noê to 'present#.'l
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speaker Greiman: ''-...fro/ eno. to epresent'. :r. cullertoa to

explain bis vote.''

callerkon: l'es, I didn't realize that this Senate à/endment gas

so controversial. This Bill passed out of àere

overvbelDingly. The concept of quick take ve.ve had fœr 30

years vith regard to âighway... attaining property for

Niqhuays. It's designe; to speed up redevelopzenk in tbe

City of Chicago. If you:re opposed to this Bill: you're

opposed to... If yaq:re opposed to this Bill. you#re

opposed to goizg into cozaercially bligbked areas in the

City of chicago and speeding up the redevelopment and tàe

economic developnent of those areas. ând ikes absolukely

absurd: I vould kàinke especially for someone fro. tbe City

to be opposed to this Bill Mhicb is designed to aid tbe

City and is not in any vay a revolutionary concept. Qe

already bave ite as I said. witb regard to airport

authorities, and ge have it vitb regard to hiqâways. ànd I

think people should... gho are... should reconsider tâeir

vote and sgitch to #aye#.''

Speaker Greipan: lKr. Pedersene the Gentleman froa Cooke goes

from eno: to #aye'. It's Bernard Pedersen. Hs. 'arkette

votes 'ayeê. Kr. Delaegher./

Delaegher: l'Hr. Speakery ho? am I recorded?w

Speaker Greiman: 'lioq#re recorde; as aot voting.n

Delaeghell ''gould you put ze in the affirmative 'aye'. please?p

Speaker Greinanz nir. BelaeqEer votes êaye.. :r. Do#le.n

Doyle: p...cbairaan lsic - Speaàerle thm explanation that

Representative Cullerton gave yoa is such a very true

exanple of whak happens. ând I canet for the vildest

iwagination understaad vby anybody gould be against tàis.

The :etropolitan Sanitary gistrict has it. 1he state has

it. 2be counties bave it. âll this does is stop the fact

that if sozebody really holding Qp tàe aqnicipality or kbe
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anit of govern/ent... This Bill cerkainly should be given

to local aonicipalities. No Goqàt about it.n

Speaker Greiman: IlHs. Kacpiel. . The îady from Dupagee :s.

Karpiel. :s. . Karpiel votes 'aye'. :r. . Brum/er.. :r.

sru/œer.''

Brqœmer: 'Iïes. onlg to œake sure that everyone understands that

the right of qqick take is a relatively rare reœedy. It is

not soaethiag possessed by counties. It's not somekhing

possessed by townships. Ites a rather coatroversial itez.

I.œ voting green because it only affects Chicago, and I

guess if tbe people in Chicago gant their goFernmental unit

to have t:e right to quick take tbates alrigbt. I really

think khat it's a controversial policye and I will tell you

quite candidly if it vere applicable to dognstate to grant

quits of local governœent dovnstate to write a quicà take I

gould be bere opposing it. so tbates v:y I am voting

green. :ut I think it's important tbaà ge not get carried

avay Nere and zisunderstand that this is a gidespread riqkt

that units of goveramemt have.'l

speaker Grei/anz ''The Gentlemaa froa Dapagee dr. uensel. :r.

Hensel votes 'ayeê. TEe Gentleman from Cook, :r. Vitek.

Kr. Vitek votes #aye'. z T*e LaGy trom Cook..-p

'itekz nExcqse me. D

Speaker Greiwanz ''ïese 'r. 7itek.l1

Vitek: l%eah, I was a little confused tkere. want to cbange ly

Vate to 'no#.'l

Speaker Greizaaz Nâlrighte ër. Vitek. you are recorded as eaye..

dr. Vitek votes 'no'. The Iady froa cookg :s. @ojcik.

votes 'ayeê. :s. @ojcik Fotes eayeê. The Gentieaan from

Jefferson. :r..Eicks. . :r. Hicks votes 'aye*., dr. tevin./

Levinz flplease vote me 'ayeê, :r. Speaker.œ

Speaker Greilanz NThe Gentlepan from Cooke :r. Levine votes

:aye'. Kr. Prestony for what purpose do you seek
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recognitionr'

Preston: pAt the appropriate time. :r. Speaker. Iêd Iike a

verification.œ

Speaker Greizan: ''âlrigbt. Sqre. Mr. Christensen. Christensen

votes 'aye'. On this questione khere are 63 'aye'e :8

'no.e % votimg :present'. :r. Clerke is that 118? I can#t

add that quickly. àre there... There's other... being no

absentees to polle :r. Preston bas requeske; a veriiication

of the Affirmative Eoll call. Proceed to tbe verification

of the Affirmative Eoll Call. ïesy :r. callerton. :r.

Cullerton.''

Cullerton: 'lokay. I just want tàe Clerk to double check to see

if tbat coaes up to 118e bu: go... he can proceed uith the

verification and later on if ve fipd out that tàere happens

to be absentees...p

Speaker Greiman: nIf tbere are any absentees, theyêll bave aaple

kiae to record tbeir vote. ;r. clerk. 'es. :r. Berrios.

:r. Preston. Hr. Berrios gould like to be vezified. #oq

have leavee Sir. :r. Dann uould like to be verified aad

:r. Tqrner and :r., Katijevich. Hr. Preston, t:atês :r.

Turaer. hr. Hatijevicâe hr. Danne :r. Berrios. fms: 5r...

Nod your head 'yes'. :r. Preston. Thank you. àlright.

Kr. clerk, proceed vith the verification of the Affirlative

Roll. :s. Braun would like to be verified: :r. Preston.

àlrigbt. Xr. Vikek./

Vitekz ''I vould like to be changed back to Iale'. please. Ieve

studied the Bill nowe'z!

Speaker Greiœan: 41:2. Vikek votms 'aye'. :r. Nashe after careful

study votes daye'. Kr. Preston. àlright. :r. clerke

proceed wit: the verification of tbe Affirmative goll.

fes, 5r. Flinn./

Flinn: n'r. Speaker, I don't know vhat order Me#re oa. bat I œove

the previous questione wàatever it isen
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Speaker Greizanz 'Iâmen. Go aheade :r. Clerk./

Clerk teone: nPoll of the àffirœatives. Alexander. Barger.

Berrios. Bowaan. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. 3rulmer.

:ullock. Capparelli. Christensen. Cullerton. cqrrie.

Daniels. Delaeg:er. Diprima. Dopico. Doyle.f'

Speaker Greimanz Hàr. Preston./

Prestonz ''ir. Speakere so as not to be dilatory: I'd like to

withdraw ly verificakion of this bad 5ill.II

Speaker Greiwan: ''âlrigbte 'r. Pleston withdraws bis

verification. :r. Clerke would you give me the nazbers?

On tbis Bill. there are... Dn tbis question: there are 65

voting 'aye'e :6 'nole 4 voting 'present'e and the nouse

does concur in Senate âmendpent #1 to :ouse Bill 3231. ànd

this Bill, :aving received a Coastitutional Hajorityv is

hereby declared paased. âlrig:t. on the crder of

Concurrencee going back into œatters over vhich ge have

passed, on page three of the calendar appears House Bill

2509. ;r. Clerk. read the Bill.*

Clerk teone: ''House 5il1 2509, an Act in relations:ip to senior

citizen and certain boards and Coœaissions, togetker vith

Senate â/end/ents #1 and 2./

Speaàer Greiœan: 'IThe Gentle*an froa cook: zr. tevin.''

Levinz lfes, at the request of teadership. Iê2 at t:is point

âoving to nonconçur in Senate Aaendments #1 and 2. Rhis is

oar fourth kry at this one. T:ree kîœes it#s coœe out of

the record. I#n not sure if this sets a record or not.

Bat 8r. Speaker. Ladies an; Gentlemen of the Bousee tbe

request of teadership gas to ' pet this in a conference

Comœittee to take out the refelences ko the three

legislative Commissions khicb people anticipate will no

longer be here after Jqly 1st. Tkat is its sole pqrpose.

There is. I think. one technical change as far a nuaber in

the Bille and those are the reasons for sending it to
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conference Co/aittee. ànd so I vould aove to nonconcur in

1 a n d 2. O

Speaker Greilanz I'So the Gentleœan from Cook aovas to that tbe

House do nonconcur in Senate àaendments #1 and 2 to House

Bill 2509. àll those... Is there an# discussion on that?

Tbere being no discussione the qqestion is. 'shall t:e

House nonconcur in senate àœeadments #1 anG 2?' âll t:ose

in favor signifx by saying êaye'e t:ose opposed 'no'. In

the opinion of the Chaire tbe 'ayes: have ite and the Eouse

does nonconcar in Senate A/endments #1 and 2 to Hoqse Bill

2509. Okay. On tbe Order of Concurreacee paqe thcee of

the Calendar appears Bouse Bill 2395. KE. Clerk. read t:e

Bil1.''

Clerk Leone: pnoqse Bill 2395 amends an Act in relations:ip to

fire prokecmion districts: together vitb senate lœendments

#1 and 2./

Speaker Greiaanl lThe Geatleman froz Cooà, :r. Gteczo.n

Steczo: lThank yoa. :r. 'Speakere Heabers of +be House. gould

move tbat the Bouse concer vitb âaendnent #1 to nouse Bill

23:5. The original Bill vas one that said tbat a board of

trustees of a fire protection district could be increlsed

froœ khree to five zeœbers qpoa ïhe adoption of a front

door referendaz if petitions uere subaitted to the board by

5% of tàe electors of t:e district. senate âKendaent :1

says that if tbat board is going to be reduced ' from five

back to three Meœbers. if khaà board @aa increased by

referenduwe then it gould :ave to be decreased by

referenduœe and if it was increased by ordinance. then it

would have to be decreased by or4inance and also allows for

tàe provision of vote happen to t:e..m the membership of

the board if it gere reduced and bov long the five members

would stay until tbe neg tbree vere appointed. ând I vould

move for the adoption or for tàe coacurrence in àmendzent
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#1 to Senate..., I would zove for concurrence in Senate

Amendment #1 to noqse 5il1 2395.P

Speaker Greiœanz I'Tke Gentleman from Cook aoves to concur... tâat

the Eouse do concur in Senate âaendzent #1. :r. Clerke

would yoa change the board? Senate âœendment #1 to House

Bill 2395., ând on thatw is there any discussionë The

Gentleman froa Cook, Kr. Cqllerton./

Cullerton: f'zhe iotion is just gitb regard to Senate âaendment
11?/

Speaker Greizanz H'hat's correct. Kr. Cullerton.l

Cullertonz Dfoar intention on #2 is to noncoacqr? xo objection./
Speaker Greiman: lTbere being no furtber discussion, the question

is: 'Shall the Eouse concur in Senate àpendxent #1 to House

Bill 2395?: âll in favor siqnify by voting 'ayeee those

opposed vote eno'. Voting is nov open. Have all voted vào

gish? Have all voted who wisb? 5r. clerk. take t:e

record. On this questàon, there are 111... l12 voting

*aye'e 1 voting enoe: none voting 'present#e and the Hozse

does concur in the Senate âmendment #1 to House Bill 2395.

5r. Steczo.''

Steczo: NThank youy :r. Speaker. I gould nog move to nonconcur

in Senate âmendment :2 to House Bilt 2395. Tbis Senate

àmendlente 5r. Speaker, deals with coaaunity fire

protection grants andu . for fire protection districts and

fire departments to tNe tune of about 178 thousand dollars.

There haFe been a great zany qaestions that :ave arisen

relative to tkis program. It's a pcogra? the GoFernor

vbtoe; last year, aRd I think tàere aIe more guestions than

ve can resolve in the next couple of daYs: so I vould move

ko nonconcar./

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentleman froz Cook aoves tàat Bouse do

nonconcur in Senate âœendœent 12 to House Bill 2395. Is

there any discqssion? The Gentleaan froa Bureaû, ;r.
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Hautino.w

dautinoz lThank you. :r. Speakez. Nay... 9ill tbe Gentlewan

yield for a question?''

Speaker Greimant ê'Indicates that he wi1l.''

:antino: l':epresentative Steczoe if in fact this âaendaent is not

adopted, voald there be a comœunity action or a local grant

prograa for those fire districts under the Departaent of

Conservation as was in previoqs yearse or bx no* concurring

git: this àaendment, would we be totally eliminating that

grant prograa for local fire districtsrl

steczo: ''Eepresentative Bautino: it's my underskanding that àhe

Department of Conservation currently bas t:e rural fire

protection program. That vould continue as is. This was

an additional prograz that *as conceived by the Senate.

ând because of the queskions that arise aroqnd tkak. we

decided to... I decided to nonconcur in tkis àmendment.

tet me add... tet me adde Representative dautino. khat 1...

tbe rural fire protection prograae I believe: would stay.

I assuze kbat tkates... tbat's partly feierally funded. so

I should say so long as those federal funds continue.'l

Hautino: f'one final questione 5r. Speaker. if I lay. Is it your

intenkàon ko inclqGe large wunicipal fire departments in

tbis grant program throuqb the Conference Coamittee?''

Steczo: I'Eepresentative Hautinoe 2# intention is to have the

senate Sponsor of àmendzent #2 recede. I do not wish this

Bill to go to Conference.u

Hautino: lokay. Tbank you.'l

Speaker Greinan: 'lFerther discussion? Tbe Gentleman from Cook.

:r. Keane. Kr. Keane.. âlright. There being no further

discqssion, tàe qaestion is, 'Shall tbe nouse nonconcqr to

Senake âKendment #2 to nouse Bill 2395:. àll in favor

signify by saying 'aye', those opposed say 'nayê. In the

opiaion of the Chaire t:e êayesê have itv an4 the nouse
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Senate âmendzent #2 to Bouse Bill 2395.

Ladies and Gentlemen, ve are nou going to the Drder of

Nonconcurrence on page seven of tàe Calendar. On tbat

Order. you may as# to recede fro? an âmendment tbat khe

nouse placed on a Senate Bill and that gould be final

actione or yoa œay refuse ko recede and reqqest a

Conference Coanittee. So that ehen... wken 1... the aill

is called. you may then state your Notion. àlriqbt? 0n

the Order of Konconcurrencev page seven of tàe Calendar

appears Seaate Bill 833. Out of tàe record. oa t:e order

of Nonconcurrence appears Senate Bill 1179. :r. clerke

read the Bill.M

Clerk îeonel lsenate 3ill 1179, an âct in relationàhip to

parentage: togekàer vitb senatq àaendaents #1@ 3 and q./

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from cooke :r. Jaffe./

Jaffe: ''ïes, Kr. Gpeaker. I would refuse to recede and ask for a

Conference Cowmittee.l!

Speaker Greiœanz ''The Gëntleoan froœ Cookv :r. Jaffe. loves tbat

the House do no: recede froœ Senate âmendments... frop

House àmendments #l, 3 and 4. ân4 on that. is t:ere aay

discussion? There being none, the question ise #sàall tbe

Hoqse aot recede froa senate (sic - noase) âœendmenks 1, 3

and 4?' à1I in favor signify by saying 'ayet, tbose

opposed 'noe. In the opicion of the chair, the 'ayes. have

it, and tbe House does not recede froa Senate lsic - qouse)

Amendnents and %. . ànd +be Geakleman requests a

conference Cowmittee. on the Order of Honconcurrence

appears Senate Bill 1430, :r. Giorgi. :r. Giorgi. do yoa

vish to proceed?/

Giorgi: ldr. Càairaan... :r. Speaker... l4r... nepresentative

teverenz has an àœendaent he gants to recede froa :ut he's

not/on tàe floor of the gouse so. . .#'

speaker Greimanz ''Alrighte ve'll take that oqt of the record
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then.. on the Order of Nonconcurrence appears Senate 3ill

1538. :r. Giorgi, do yoq wlsb to proceed on 1538:*

Giorgi: ''Nr. Levezenz is in the ckamber œodulating tovards his

Sëa.1. ''

Speaker Grei/an: 'lAlright. Then geell retarn then to Senate Bill

1538. :r.. Giorgi. àlright. yes, 1:... Seaate Bil1 1430..

:r. Clerke read tEe 3ill: IR30.n

Clerk Leoner 'Isenate Bill 1:30 amends an àct relating to purchase

of certain public agencies together wit: Senate (sic

Honse) Amendaent #3.*

Speaker Greizan: ''Tle Gentle/an froa Cooke :r. Leverenz.l

Leverenzz 'IThank youe :r. Speaker and âadies and Gentlezen of the

Rouse. I woald move that the House woald recmde froz

âmeudment #3. This was t:e fanding operatioa for ne* Jobs.
T:e Senate didn't vant to go along vith it. Soneone also

thought it would be a little bizarree but it voqld be t:e

funding utilizing corporate incoRe tax. ànd since they

von't go along: ve aay as gell just recede and put tbe Bill

on t:e Governor's desk. ànd I œove now to do thak./

Speaker Greipanz llThe Gentieman from cook moves that the Eouse do

recede froa Senate âmendment... from Eouse àmendment 3 to

Senate Bill 1430. is there any discussion? There being

none, tbe queskioa is, #S:all the Hoqse recede 'fron Bouse

âmendœent 3 to Senate Bill 1%30?e à2l those in favor

signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed vote 'noê. This is

final action. Have al1 voked #:o vis:? Have all voted gho

wisb? Kr. Clerke take the record. 8r. Rice eaye'. on

this qqestion. there are 106 voting 'aye.: none voting

eno'g uone voting 'present., and the nouse does recede from

Senate....fro/ House âœendment #3 to Senate Bill 1:30. ànd

tNis Bill, having receiled a constikutional dajority. is

Eereby declared passed. On t*e order of Nonconcurrence

appears Senate Bill 1538. :r. Giorgig 1538. hr. Clerke
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read t:e Bill.'I

Clerk Leone: ''senate Bill 1538. an âct in relationsbip ko

interest rates on special assêssœents in certain sanitazy

districts: togetber with nouse àmendments #le 2, q and 5.n

Speaker Greiman: lT:e Gentleman from kinnebagoe :r. 'Giorgi.l'

Giorgi: l':r. Speaker. I love that ge refuse to recede froa Senate

(sic - Boûse) àmendments 1e % anG 5 to Senate Bill 1538: lv

2. % and 5.11

Speaker Greizan: ttT:e Gentlenan from %innebagoe dr..Giorgiv aoves

tbat thG House refuse to recede froa Bouse âmendzents lg 2.

q and 5 ko Seaate Bill 1538. Is tàere any discussion?

Tbere being none. the question àse 'S:all the House refuse

to recede to House... to nouse âaendments 1. 2. % and 5?#

âll in 'favor signify by saying eaye:v tàose opposed 'naye.

In the opinion of the chairw t:e 'ayes' bave it, and t:e

Eoqse does refuse to recede from Senate àmendments... from

House âaendments 1. 2: 4 and 5 to Senate Bill 1538 and

requested a Conference Commkttee be appointed. on t:e

Order of 'onconcurrence appears Senate Bill 16::. :r.

stuffle. :r. Clerke read the :ill.%

Clerk Leoner nsenate Bill 16q%e aœends aa àct to eliminate t:e

health hazards posed by the preseace of the asbeskos

materials in Illinois schools together with nouse Amendœent

#%.''

speaker Greimant ''The Gentleman from Verlilion, :r. stuffle.'l

Stufflez l'r. Speaker and :embersy I would pove tbat t:e House

uow recede froa House àaendment #% to Senate Bill 16R4.

1be âaenGment uas placed on tbe Bill by Representative

Levin. There is a technical problem wit: it in terms of

fittinq it into the Bill. I think that tbe 9ill is clear

in its iotent gitbout t:e Amendaent. ror t:at reason: I
$

would move to recede.'l

Speaker GreimaBz 'lTâe Gentlelan froa Verailion œoves that the

June 28t:. 198%
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nouse recede from House àpendœent #4 to Senate Bill 164:.

And on thaty is tbere any discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook: Kr. tevin-'l

tevin: >I.e. I ràse in support of the dotion to recede. It vas

ay âmendzent.. The... the reference to Department gas left

inkack by a sabsequent àzendaent. and rat:er than go to a

Conference Committeee you knog. I have no problea with...

witb receding. wouldg howeverg just ask aepresentative

Stuffley is it your intention as one of tàe sponsors of

tbis Bille that even though ve are deletinq âlendaenk #q:

that t:e council voqlde in facty conduct public hearings

for t:e purpose of soliciting testimony from parents,

students: school personnel and others concerning tbe health

:azaris of asbeskos in the scbools: and tkat they voulde in

tbeir repork to the General Asseablyy sumaarize tbe results

of tEat testilouy?u

Stuffler I'àbsolutelyy that's the case: and that's tbe intent of

t:e Bill: and the intent of this syonsore and the intent of

the Senate Sponsore Senator Beurwan./

Levin: pThank you very nuch. I suppart the :otion to recede.''

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentle/an from Cook. :r. Piel./

Piel: là question of t:e chair: dr. Speaker. If the sotion

prevails or if tbe sotion is brouqht to a votee that is

final actioa on the Bille correct?''

Speaker Greinanz 'Ilhat's right. . Tàis is a Eotion to recede. So

if 1:e àmendtent is... if ge recede from khe àzendaente

that vill be final action on the Bi11.:l

Pielz l:ight. %he Gentlezan basically explained the âaendmente

buk now, seeing as we are technieally voting on khe Bill,

coald he explain tbe Bill for us, please'/

speaker Greimanz ''Rell if youed like to ask bia questions about

the Bill. you can certainly ask bim.œ

Pielz /%i1l tbe Gentleaan yield'/
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Speaker Greiman: psuree he:ll yiëld for qqestions.l'

Pielz ''gould yoq please explain t:e Bill beïore ge vote on it'/

stûfflez nThe Bill is the àsbestos Bill uith regard to the pûbtic

and aonpablic schools in Illinoise as ue discussed bere and

in Conmittee ak greate greak tengthe and it came out of

here on l13 or so votes. It now voql; require the state

through the Department of Public Healthe to begin an

inspection of public and nonpqblic scbool bqildings and to

report the results of tbat inspection by 1988 vitb regard

to ascertaining t*e probleœs and t:e cost of those

problels. It would require the entity t:at pats together

as a coaacil, not a coklission khates unpaide to provide a

aethod of proposed state funding and report kack to tàis

General àssezbly. It vould tben reqeire vben tbere is a

stake funding scbeae in place. that ve have remediatioa -

either in vhole or in part - of asbestos related problems

in those schoolse by three years from t:e date that a

fanding scheme vith state zoaey and/or 'ederal ooney is put

in place. It would require tàat federal zoney be used in

lieu of state money. and it would of course. as I

indicated, involve hearings that would allow interested

parties in the schools, pablic ot privake, ko raise

questions about proposals Iagarding eliminatioa of

asbestos. àad that asbestos removal plan could be

complete, ît could be partial. or it could involve

encapsqlaiione as Representative Braœaer asked on Tbird

Readlng.''

Pielz I'Thank you. 0ne quick question. I noticede îarry, tàat

you aentioned private schools.. Nog if âlendment... if

àmendzenk #2 is skill... is khat still oa the 9ill. doesnet

khis deal just witb public scboolse or does it also deal
with priFate scbools?''

Stqffle: wkee k:e Committee, tooà the nonpqblic scboots out. on
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the floor they gere pqt back in. Subsequent efforts to

take theœ oœt failed. so khe: are skill ineœ

Piel: nThank you %ez! auch.'l

Speaker Greiman: nTbere being no further discussione the guestion

ise 'Sàall the Bouse recede from nouse Amendzent #@ to

senate #16%%?e àll those in favor signify by voking eaye':

tbose opposed vote êno'. This is final action... final

action. Bave a11 voted who gish? Bave all FotGd uho visk?

xr..clerk. take tbe record. On tbis questione tbere are

1I1 Foting 'aye'. none voting êno.. 3 voting 'present'e and

kbe House does recede froœ :ouse àmend:ent % ko Senate Bill

16%q. ând tàis Dill, having received the constitutional

iajorityv is bereby declared passed. On tâe Order of

Nonconcurrence appqars Senate Bill 184:, Kiss Braun. siss

Braun ia the chamber? out of the record. On the crder of

Nonconcurrence appears Senate Bill 1864, :r. Vinson. Hr.

Vinson? Out of the... Out oî the record.. On tbe Order ok

Nonconcurrence appears Senate Bill 1870. :iss Barnes. Gat

of tbe record. @e will, as they say in sEow business, take

it from the top. So that on t:e Order-... Order of

Concurrence: Page two of the calendar appears House Bill

1563. dr. dcGann. *qt of tbe record. On tbe Grder of

Coacurrence: Page three of the Calendar appears House Bill

2296. :r. Hallock. Ont of the recotd. On tbe trGer of

Concqrrence: on page three of t:e Calendar appears House

Bill 2388. Ar.,Eving. ;r. Ewinge 2388: 8r. Ewinqe 2388?

Out of the record. on t:e Order of Concurrqnce appears

Hoase Bill 2600, :r. Ballock. Hr. Bullock: 2600: Out of

the record. On the Order of Concqrrence appears Eouse Bill

2605. :r. Sàqffle. Out of the record. For w:at purpose

does t:e Gentleman from sureaqe :r. 'autinoe seek

recognition?/

'autinoz nHr. Speaker: the last couple votes veeve been pusking
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my button but tbe light doesn't come on. I:d like to have

tbe... not tbe speak buttoh but t:e *yes'v and êno' anG

'presentê buttons. I'd like ko Nave the engineer put it

together or wàatever. eill #ou please?''

Speaker Greimanz lokay. :r. sautinoy for better or for ille you

are recorded on the last Roll Calls. so it is connecting

kere. It 2ay be on your light. Turn ër. Kaakino oe. ïese

yoqere recorded 'aye. on t:e last Eoll Call. âlright,

Ladies and Gentleaen: we are going to do soae âgreed

Resolutions. lbat is not a signal to leave. ge bave a

greak deal of bqsiness to do this eveqinq. Agreed

Resolutions-''

Clerk teonel lHouse Eesolution l13q, dcGann - Keane; 1135. Jane

Barnes; 1136. :cNamara; 1137 - Panayotovich; 1139: Joànson

- stuffle; 1140. dccracken: House Joink Resolution 177.

kojcik - Earpiel./

Speaker Greioan: HThe Gentleman from @innebaqoe dr. .Giorgi.n

Giorgi: '':r. speaker: 1134. by 'cGann, congratulates tieutenant

nugh Smith; 1135. by Barnes. coagratulates the Chief of the

Leaont Police Departaent; 1136. by dc:aœara. honors t:e

Harold L. Richards Girls' Varsity Softball Team; 37 (sic -

!137)e by Panayotovicb, congratulates Antbohy Kogalski on

his 20 years of leadersbip; 1139. :F Joànsone comaends a

forœer colleague ok oqrs: John C. uirscâfeld: and 11:0: by

'ccrackene honors a soccer teaa; 177 lsic - House Joint

Eesolution 177): by Rojcik: notes tàat the Village of
Hoffaan :states.... 25th anniFersary. I pove for t:e

adoptioo of t;e àgreed mesolations-p

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentleman from Qinnebago has aoved for tâe

adoption of t:e àgreed Resolutions. àl1 in favor sigaify

by saying 'aye:e those opposed 'no'. In t:e opinion of the

câair, tbe 'ayes# :ave ike and the Resolutions are adopted.

General Resolutions.l
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Clerk Leonez 'laouse Eesolution 1133. îeelore et al; 1138. Pangle;

and House Joint :esolution 176. Vinson - Giorqà.n

Speaker Greilanz *coœœittee on àssiqnment. zepresentative

'adigan in the C:air./

Speaker 'adiganz *0n page three of the calendar, on the Order of

Concurrence there appears Bouse Bill 2369. ànd on that

question, the Chair recognizes zr. 'inson.l

Vinson: l'dr. Speaker. I woqld move to nonconcur in âœendmeat...

Senake àweadaent #1 to Rouse 5ill 2368./

Speaker 'aGiganz ''sr. Vinson, di4 you aove to nonconcur? 'he

Gentleman zoves to nonconcur in senate Aœendment #1. Those

in favor say 'aye', those oppose; say 'no'. The layes'

have ït. The House does nonconcar in seaate âaend/enz #1.

toc ghat purpose does :r. Cullerton seek recognition'/

Cullertonz lAr. Speakere initially I thought that nouse Bill 2605

was on Lhm board wàen ue just àad that 'otion.''

Speaker 'adigan: pDid yo? vish to call 2605?1:

Cullertonz l'No. I Just vanted to knov if the board ?as correct.

@hich Bill did he jqst nonconcur inrl

Speakez hadigan: ''Let the record shov khak ge have Just
nonconcurred in nouse Bill 2363..,

Cotlerton: ''Fine. Tkank you.l'

speaker hadigan: 'lon page tvo of t:e Calendar, on tbe Grder of

Senate Bills Third aeading there appears Senate Bill 1733.

:r. Vinsone do you gish to call 1733?'1

Tinsonz lSo, thank you./

Speaker Kadigan: Nloa undersland that today is the deadline for

consiGeration of khat Bill-n

'inson: ''ïes, I think we :ad a discussion on that yesterday

evening./

Speaker 'adigan: lThank you. 5r. Vinson. On tàe Order of Senate

Bills Tbird Aeading there appears Senake 5ill 1790: :r.

Jaffe. The Clerk inforns the Chair that tNe zatter bas
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already been pqt oa the Order of Interi? Study. On tbe

Order of Senate :ills Third Beading there appears senate

Bill 1850. 'he Chair recognizes :r. Cullerton.''

Cullerton: HThank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of

the House. I vould move to suspend the deadline for

consideration of House.e. senate 9i1l 1850 until zidnight

on Friday the 29th of Juney 198:..!

speakêr Kadiganz Nlhe Gentleman loves to saspend the deadline for

consideration of Senate Bill 1850. The C:air recognizes

5r. Danielson

Daniels: l'Could he :old that Aotion qntil ve find out wbat kind

of kork we get done today?p

Speaker iadiganl nke did a lot of gork today: :r. Daniels.n

Danielsl I'Not enough. . ghere's the workr'

Speaker Kadiganz 'lzr. cullerton.t'

cullertonz I'@e want to qet along. T:at's the prograa. so I.d ke

happy to defer for the Kinority teader.œ

Speaker Hadiqanz ''goul; everybody be a little quiet for avhile

qntil ge qet tbings worke; out up here? Alright. w:ereês

Zale? zale? The Chair recognizes :r. Daniels.ê'

Daniels: lKr. Speakerg we have discovered tbat it gill take at

least an hour to print the àaendments that have been filed

on the fair Biil. So in all fairness to the fair people

that are here, we thoqght we would... sbould leave t:is

evening and come back toaorrow at 10:00. And Jo Oblinqer

vould like fo stay and work the rest of tbe night. So with

that understanding that she can stay. I gould move to

extend the deadlines in t:e folloging Bills umtil tomorrow

nighty zidnig:te Senate Bill 1733. senate Bill 1850. Senate

Bill 1889 and Senate Bill 1893. Those Bills are the

tourism, khat hyped package of tourisz for the state of

Illinois. the Compensation Pay Eeview Board comaission Bill

and the ITAPI 431. ànd as I understande Kr. Speaker: that

1 6 5
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:as your agreementv Sir-n

Speaker dadiganz ''sr. Daniels, you may uish to add Senate :i11

Danielsz

1562. ghicb is an appropriation Bill.*

nând senate Bill 1562, which is an appropriation Bill.'I

Speaker Hadiganz ''niq:t.l

Daniels: l'auddy.'l

speaker Hadigan: ''ër. naniels...œ

Daniels: ''Sir...''

Spmaker 'adiganz l-.-aoves to postpone khe deadline for

consideratiod of those Bills until tomorrow. And the chair

recognizes :r. Cullerton.'l

Cullerton: ''ïesy :r. speaker. have no objection to that

8otion-/

Speaker 'adiganz %Is there leave for t:e Gentleaanes Hotion?

Leave is grante; using the httendance Eoll call. The chair

is prepared to adjoqrn unless there is some other Katter to

be brougbt before the Body. Qe plan to come into Session

to/orrov at 10zQ0 a.4. ând :r. Cullerton so moves that the

Eouse stand adjourned qntil 10z00 a.2. in the aorning.

Those in favor say 'ayee, those opposed say 'no'. The

'ayese have it. ee stand adjourned./
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